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(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname) -St, Paclan, 4th Century.

"Chrirtlanus mihi noiien Cathollcus vero Cognomen.
It,8 (I
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unable icrvices to the gro., lor some.r aegarated brethren j I'1™’, "‘^“ in^rm, tov™the !l»h a"d 1^™.*?" ttat'ra.»t’îd'thê <>• Açcordi,ü° t, ‘ the eon,

ind dee<-v.-dly no, rever- to swallow anubow that their credul- h tt.« Mother that nourishes such terrible wrong* inflicted ou Ireland I trine* of theologians, tlu pnson < f i
plrers „ Chilian man- ity knows no nds where Catholics ^m. were perpetrated in the Interest of the gatory i-Mtuated sonie-

aud taents have be-n are conceruedAt perhaps the editor True, it would be difficult to overcome class which the limiteu‘,f ^rd“ what' definite ‘ place! whether clone to
<»•— : ÎïfXT iïzïïrür IS .....rTo love. »,

oven tlu lr beat friend, know, what they plague» of wide-spread famine, whole- from it, is absoluu.l) an mw rt, y. It th.„ ,i,,„r One,
have done Inr God. Hut let na remind sale eviction, enforced emigration by '» h.eievi r, \ ry “I • ; | Who for our ,ake, gave up to death Ills
, ZZ ,,l the -tavior's word, • -So lei vour million,, reduction of the population of least it is perfectly free opinion. Unit
liehtshîïe that they may glorify your Ireland by mie-half in the last tlfty , by a special ordinance el l mil for «peinai
plthoî Who is toHeave/”8 ? f years--all'these thing, were part ef the reason, known to Hun, a..me souls under |Vr.-hance some hepRur passing by will

................y~|l in, JStl^^ignorethe

Z 7- T^^k^HnsofheH ~

Who will clean? Who will record the this same llouae of Lords. The House That the souls In purgatory, a, ,n hell. better far wv heed
memoriea thl^'now are known to God of U,,d„ by the, biggest majority it ever ‘".r^^ '

Tm* heart of one that worthy is who 
asks of us in vain.

WHY?ilCattjollr 3Uforb
ourselvef about in1 Chun 11 T Why do wv wrap

cloaks of dark self-love 
And list not to the voice of God which 

bids us from above
ourselves, our neighbors for

________ ____________ __________ —----------- «motiil ■ all
London, Saturday, Dbcbmheb 18,1900 hK>d. I*»

------------------- —-------- gi •tNuJ^'l-ou* «tint to iis beloved uni* heard orators ing war
ver 1' ie Vas wbei its skies were or the deli Vf ra> of an Orange lodge. 1 

It has been said that the United grel, th.kndW crltliism violent and |
States is the eue country beloved of the fntu^ helti little hope, but Hr. j
fakirs, charlatans, purveyors of the Shihsn I'unghdd hts furrow recking 
mystical and now. Buddhists In orlen- Utile f a, union* «'d w"' "d and
tal toggery coax tho coin from the bliJ r, ,oe 1 booolnes a sir, ,,g man. Mis
, , „ .. „n f he cw Gentle- ledti i w. bd ks, altlole. aud translations m every walk .a. So think happyfemale, who dote on th . J J A But h„ ,nult thoughts, kind «ht. and healthy

with strange name. pa binJly sympathetic must thoughts. Thon are actual things
and as “ a min teth in his heart so 
is he." We i»eet talk, and too often

SPIRITISM

well beloved Son ?RLVED
That “ figure Is ” are not confined 

to shop windbwthey are to be found

shirts recite poetry, talk Impressively 
about esoteric introspection for a consid-
«ration. Just now the spiritualist medium th nklng and ,gs»raut. I day h„, ... ,k_
Is tho centre of attraction. At her beck ov.-r, hie univerait* ba« an assured pu«i- ft
the apirits uf the departed move table, til,,, In the w„rld ol thought. A source meaningless mix of phrases whos. 
X hills! and wr, Jon slates. Kveryl of.lgh, and là,, 2l-b, a w.,rk shop in nnle aim seem, t-to prevent .Hence-

whi^h the wea(p ml j f°r truth shall be 
for generations, it 
teas 11 rv to the un-

from us, butcraves
upon by the unie* ve been .ram|

showed, rejected Gladstone's measure of lire, though controverted by the Greeks 
For iu the Council of I Ion-nee, has lieen al 

of the thestTreasons" the struggle against the ways the Arm and unanimous .1-,,•trine ef 
f... : nNMwni. II<m*A of Lords is not inerelv a our theologians. The doctrine, though

not defined as

a mere alone? ,, ,
Let our college trained youths and Home Rule sixteen years ago. 

maidens answer. This is one .
many work, they could undertake fur the present I Jh" no‘t dëilTJd «“of fâito.'i»' uëvëëtheleë,. j Vet.nearer than , he hungry poor who

1 „ «... «..a
leges, whose teach-rs have experience a f. ud.i assembly but It is above and censure of “ temeritv " 1 tender aching heart ;!" p*i o,m^eo ? i ! v« ............ ............... b«,th. «
done by* the ^U^r.^fThelr^îdÜml ‘that stautE. betwem ....... .and liberty K.„ „»TiTb !'day we by

teachers? Can they not win from the It is an auaplo.ou, coincidence that «'‘r- ,."t.Pc"Xi"1!r „f the be" „„r coldness spurji.
lipsof their friends the relatiou of exp,-r- the democracies of the two nations I . oSnstitute, the e„en No oui ,t retched hand In ask of us our
ieP„ce that will preach In stjonger words ^onMthu,^^ o »g , mde hy^n e. tX- the t.pplm-s, of* ,hà, earthly g....... to Mb

ineT,p™^ Zm'n0^S«o7ne.chïhw'eTlltftree realm !, b,i„. All theologians hold 1M J«,t « pi- t*Jt ««. •» ■— W-- 
1 country, who are always ready to ex- that in the damned this pain of loss is ly word, wi II span ,

tend our sympathy and support to every greater than the pain of seiiae (prii"i-,,.i,<, 
righteous uprising against tyranny, to mineria dnmnatorum, bt. 1 homas. ) 
every nation struggling for its lull free- Though this, us regards the sttuls hi 
dom, will watch the struggle with pro- purgatory, is by no means certain, yet 
found and friendly interest and sym- their pain of loss la unspeakably exeru- 
pathy for the democracies of Kngland eiating. It is Immensely more so than 
and Ireland. I hope that these feelings any such pain that can be felt in till, 
will And expression not merely in the life, even by a„ul« in at holy and must 
columns of our journals and the speeches ardently united to Gotl and most long- 
of our public men, but in the practical ing to be dissolved and to be with 
and most effective of all forms—that of ] Christ. Tina m the present life, caged

as we are in our prison house of clay, 
we can not realize to ourselvej. The 
soul sees now only through sense, “ in a 
dark manner disembodied it 
things of the spiritual order as they are.

V. The second pain of loss arises from 
a consideration of wasted time, of merits 
irrecoverably lost ; from a consideration 
of the innumerable aud daily occasions, 

which, without trouble and almost 
without effort, works of merit might 
nave been performed—work that is pro
ducing in the soul a constant increase 
of sanctifying grace and aeon-taut right 
to an ever growing additional glory an t 
beatitude in heaven, lasting for all 
eternity—a shoit prayer, a silent aspira
tion, a little aims, a slight mortification.
But the times are without number, in 
which these easy things have been 
allowed to pass away, and the golden 
fruits that might have been garnered 
from them lost; for evermore. Suarez, 
with great probability holds that this 
pain of loss is the more galling of the 
two. The former loss will soon be re
paired, and the reparation will last 
eternally ever fresh and new ; but this 
loss is irreparable, will never be re
paired.

10. Lessius (“most learned," as St.
Alphonstis justly calls him) holds as 
very probable that not all the souls, 
who after death are for a time detained 
from the beatific vision, suffer als > the 

This may be well

There is nothibgt all, and the only 
thing real is the of relief when we 
separate and eican indulge the 

l even-thin- that veaff-d labors Ai ' cliquent inried ability silence that with nds is often more

A - . . . . . . . . . . . - ■"rztst;.,,.,..-™-,.
’ditùed to say thfrt o man rejoices more NN e mu#t fel8f1 M ,n the remsirKs 

,* than Dr. Pace, he ,,f people for whopinions and con- 
care 'lately nothing.

thing that any medium does, says a 
well-known writer, can be explained b> rgud and fashli. ie 

There are scores oi is die iu no lut :e

t

natural means.

lie is not worked up over them because 
the gentlemeu of the stage do not pro- over the appoin

have the couAdcnce aud a«~i- .f (he quick witjpr found thought sud
ese two scholars and Th‘“ !'l»J

cerns we
than mere eloquence, 
holiness, the vigor, the holy

of the Catholic Church.

less to
tance of the dead. No doubt many ol ; i rj.chant pen.

j.riibtly gentleman have been and an
the pillars of the Catholic University of ^or tllH ,ack I»

national mill h-ads V introduction of

s<y seems almost
pathetic when it V- altogether sin- 

for the conver-
activity

Educated young men and young ladies, 
is it not their duty to form everywhere 
Catholic Literary and Social Societies 
—to spread the light and to help the 
Catholic Press 9

Let them remember that the pastors of 
their respective parishes will ever be 
glad to receive intelligent co operation, 
provided that the suggestions offered 

practical, well-thought-out, the 
financial side free from chances of having 
the Church involved.

How many a busy priest has to put 
aside social work tear up letters asking 
for information, because he would require 
half a-dozen helpers if he were to under
take all he would wish to do ?

There is not a pastor- in the United 
States who has not thought out dozens 
of plans for the glory of God, but has sot 
them aside because he has had no one to 
assist in carrying them through.

iced, tho greatest thing « tl(. world—a after this fashion : -m idle curiosity An idea is like 'the' bl"ck; of> •
learl beyond price, audjk be had for „f others and theinlic and private t()e ""rve‘‘out the concept, the weary 
(he asking. Love mend» sj things, affairs, 0 Lord déliais, for what we hours of concentrated effort that are re- 

tural from all such phenomena. They <irects aud reshapes K with a don't know will not'Uble us. From quired to bring this concept to living 
would fain believe that the devil does . ,jjine alch„my it transmut-' (,e[1 a sor„ hp kin_ “ breaks," from realization makes even a brave-hearted

finite loto* thing of beMl. But it | the askingl of queJa, from talking «STp~»

luust be given, sent from ou0'wrt,8 iuto about ourselves, Of Lord deliver afoove ajj others of the truth of the 
; ftu,. hearts of our broth ret/L j8 thv llSt jKeep us fro incoming bores. Catholic Church—that of good works.
1 Sue thing that can banish canil NIako u, lille ,mto tbihinx when the The twentieth century oitizen, pro- 

"" 11,1,1 that is 1 ,«n lights up its rm«nce. scintill- ^ij'"ù*»!cally, has a
■good. ** Few O »n utter wordi,a,jH<|omt ating, but silent. Ye»ach us to keep hunger for something better than what 

not be accounted for by natural mviiflKllt opportunity to speak kii*Vrda ig ,)Urmouthsshut. satisfies his mind and energizes his cor-
E^*r*rv»4 to everyone ; aud thv.jfc mure , - poral frame. He wants that peace the

| helpful. Not independence bt interna-, SHOW VSYOUB IRKS "‘oLr C.tDic fellow citizen ox-

Spiritnalis"! Is1^10 *^j L“y in ministering to one bother, in Bishop^ McFani m u*the ,,wd of c'hHstia, My it!"''VhenOs* t‘, amidrtthe

irrrr;,t 35^“ «*=s sscsvr — —“ -
Modern spiritism, when it , .„,,„d a[„rt we slisll be strand. In tho ' The Month a well-known • , But let our countryman, whose

fraud, is forbidden in D.-uteronomy, 18j shall miss tl joy of L,mdou, endeavors to expliÇÿ®^ mindedness is a national character,,tic,
nil . “ Beware V-st thou have a niinq ^relt . . t „ nf ,h„ Eucharistic be enlightened—let him see her Christ-■ abomin.tutus of living. WB #hlU h,Se <*"d' Vy Who was m,t ”wr?ttoA up8”9?, =“ like works; then perhaps he may reffect

follow Him wall; in the way, peace . . f -P*??.rtl® and recall the text he heard long years
ia„d joy. They are un.fraii Since !)a* A Jo “ " i dld n,,t ago at the “ Sabbath School If you

universal love is the law oà heist's There is among us Catholics,Ildeney do not believe Me, believe My works, 
religion they thrust forth whatl-r uuay to fear that there is - Æ tearaway'the^^veU^of ignoraiice and 
foster the spirit of distrust anliie.u.- ; ^l"ete 1 ^ «“

! will not prove this true oiprv,en nop 
I of Protestants in general. \

The accusation of the Iwt*1 ofessor 
Starbuck that some non-Clthu think

the phenomena aro due to cleverly ar
ranged mechanism, to sleight of hau l 
and trickery, but we cannot assign 
either the credulity of the public or li
ability of the medium as an adequate 

of the fascination that Spiritism

A plea which in our selfishness we find 
no time to heed,

We think alone of what we wish and not 
what others need.

But there shall come a day so 
when Death shall set his seal 

And then, at last, but all too late, with 
breaking hearts we'll steal 

To weep beside the lifeless form and

Anerica.
the shortcomings me's neighbors1 
A spicy bit of gossi set in motion— 
some scandalous at is repeated in

Kmtlb.sE it
dark

has for even men who are not unknown 
In the field of scientific endeavor. 
When we see inanimate things rap out,

We should, like1 the principle of npite of the warning 
brotherhood, have Exercise enough to 
keep it iu conditio
tearful about it an\\ extol it as the 

by Indicating letters, an answer t - gr<,lte<t thing ln tie world, but it is
question, in a room destitute of stag. # verv reserVed kind of irticle ou the |f Deop)e have real thoughts or 
wires and apparatus, we may be par eri.ryday world. Weliuppiso the young silent sympathy ftchange why not 
doned for thinking that there is ao'i”'- i ll|WJ|er wuu|ff not be avelse to a visit t,„ honest and stiP«rt. We could, 
thiug intelligent playing a role. c her- And the young physician when all other re'oes fail, employ
effect cannot exceed the cause. When n()t shrink from an} advance of ourselves proAtabl, asking to be de-
the effect betrays intelligeoco the cause tiiJ. üny maideu. The iia0 mt 0f work, !’v,from what been designated 
must 1.0 intelligent, lienee a talde me p(Jor (amily, would -«k willingly in a, “ The Seven De' White Sins" of 
rapping out answers must be under the ^ aen»hine of brothetood. It is, in- „ „dern life. The 'er runs in part 
Inlluenoe of some intelligent being.

"For ordinary

Rut ha- •T' viit sui 
With a s;. ■; kind11

Marked* !<»■ •• ved witra 
One who repeats."

Good jteople wax kiss the cold white brow. 
Alas, we thought too long uf

that heart is pulseless now.
“Self”

service for the our pecuniary support.
And finally, to all the world, to our 

own world as much as to any other, the 
struggle in England blazes the way for 
the struggle everywhere else against 
land monopoly and class privilege.

To whom shall we in America give 
support ? T » what body of men ?

But to the Irish Parliamentary Party 
they have been the pioneers of Land 
Reform. To them is due the trans
formation of Ireland from a land of pov
erty-stricken serfs iuto a nation of in
dependent and prosperous farmer pro
prietors. It is they win» have to bring 
about the reconciliation of tne masses in 
all countries by winning for Ireland the 
right to rule her own people on her own 
soil. We should then on this morning 
after the rejection of the Democratic 
Budget by a feudal aristocracy appeal 
to men of all racs and especially to the 

of the Irish race in America to

Not all the tears which we may weep 
nor prayers to God above.

Will bring itn answering smile to re
compense our tardy love.

Why do we wait our love to show to un
responsive clay.

And pray a useless pray 
just another day ?

er to God for

— lîr.NP.VIEVP. Frbvricksgn.

rmmi.iv nousThey who have put out hell and ban
ished the devil dissociate the superna Apparently Catholicity is gaining 

among the colored people of Kentucky. 
A Louisville correspondent of The New 
World writes that a third Catholic 
church for negroes is now nearing com
pletion in that city.

A bonfire of Bob Ingersoll’s works was 
recently made at a Methodist revival in 
Virginia. Many <»f the converts were 
impiegnated with the agnostic doctrines 
of the American infidel, and after being 
“saved" they destroyed his books by 
cviedgni j them to the flames.

The late Mrs. .lames Brennan, of 
Boley, Ballylinan, Queen's county, has 
bequeathed $20.000 to Ills Grace the 
Archbishop of Dublin, for the benefit of 
four orphanages in the city, and $5,000 
for the benefit of the orphanage at 
Stradbally, Queen county.

An unknown man threw $7 f into one 
of the confessionals in the Colegio de 
Ninas Church, Mexico City, 
ing last week, ami sunk lifeless upon 
the floor. From papers in his pocket, it 

learned that his name was Fran-

not go about seeking whom he may de- 
and that he does not on occasion,

transform himself iuto an angel of light. 
Making allowance for a certain amount 
of imposition, it seems to be‘true thst 
some manifestations of spiritualism ea#* back that party.

Let the insolent challenge of the 
House of Lords to all the democracies 
of the world receive its first and its most 

from the. masses ofresolute response
America. Millions of whom still remem
ber the bitter death they and their 
fathers and mothers owe to this cruel 
and senseless aristocracy and all of 
whom are in heartfelt sympathy 
every effort of every nation to make 
their government a government of the 
people, by the people and for the 
people.—T. P. O'Connor in N. Y. Ameri-

AS OU) THISG

with

punishments of lire, 
supposed of saints afterward canonized 
by the I hurch, and of others, who, after 
leading very holy lives, have no fully 
deliberate venial sins to atone for, but 
only a few of those venial imperfections, 
from which according to the defined 
doctrine, even the holiest are not alto
gether exempt. Private revelations to 
this effect are quoted by theologians. A 
very small remarkable one is recorded 
in the beautiful life of St. Mary 
d den de Pazzi (Father Faber's “Orator-

;!

fair- one morn-

ABOUT PURGATORY cisco Salvidar.
Rev. John J. Dunne, director of the 

Society for the Propagation of the 
Faith, has received as gifts, from the 
K<*v. Francis Gomez, vicar of Baracoa, 
Cuba, an ecclesiastical flag of beaten 
silver that is said to be four hundred 

old and a small brass ablution 
dated 17(17. Father Gomez is at

to imitate the
Let there not be found a monnations.

you one that oonsulteth pythenlc spiritl 
or fortune-tellers, or th.it seeketh trut 
from the deid. 1er the Lord abhorret

WHERE IT IS, WHAT THE SOI LS THERE 
HOW THEY MAY HESUFFER, AND 

HELPED
The following paper is in no way con

troversial. Putting aside therefore the _ „
question at issue between Protestants lan Lives, page ID), 
and Catholics as to the existence of a H- There is a mooted question which 
Purgatory. I proposed to touch only 1 leave untouched, as to the comparative 
those points, the consideration of which | severity of certain purgatorial pains of 
should fix the attention of all of us more this life. But all theologians are agreed 
vividly on our own future, and quicken j that the smallest pains in purgatory of 
ourown charitable sympathies for our de- both sense and loss combined aro cap- 
parted brethren. i "f “ufferance ... the flesh.

2. Every sin committed bv us leaves j 12. it is the common opinion of theo 
after it in the soul two evil effects— logians, after St. Thomas, and a most 
the guilt or stain of sin (“ rent us culpea,” consoling opinion it is, that the souls in 
“ macu'a peccat,") as an offence against ; purgatory are not, like those in hell, 
God, and debt of punishment (“ reatus tortured by devils; that the spirits of 
poena") due to the divine justice I ovil are not permitted to enter that 
for that guilt. The punishment due | abode, which though an abode of ex*
to venial sin is temporary, lasting ! quisite suffering, is also the dwelling*
but for a time ; the punishment due place only of those win» are perfectly 
to mortal sin is eternal, the ever- pure and sinless, who love God witn an
lasting torments of hell. When mortal j intense and enduring love, and will so
sin is forgiven, the eternal punishment, |,>ve Him for all eternity, 
is also forgiven. But it is an article of ,)U1{AT10N or the vains of im ucatorv. 
Catholic laith that, after the remission Th„ f(,,lowinK propiwltiona are
of the guilt of sill and of this eternal ...... , ,,t. After the l;„r judgment
punishment there m,y remain a tem^ shall case to exist. 2,„l.
porsry punishment to I e offered or, ill Nuiim, ev,,r rol<,ils(Ml from purgatory 
the word, of the Council of Trent (,, ,, ,,ald .. farthing " ;
II, ch. II ; seas. 11. eh. S. ™P- 'h“' ,mtil it shall have fully satisfied the re-
God does not “ always „.m.t the whole , ,livi,„. justice, either hy
punishment together with the gndt auir„rillg through the inter-
That this temporary punishment esp...- ......i<#iim of others, itrd.
ally if due to mortal sin. .......... re- . 9on| „„ ill8tant which this
mains greater nr less, is commonl as- • |(| as,„s at illt„ th -
serted by theologians ; and indeed foI- j J u( h!,lv,.M Tho period
low, very clearly from other points of ;/au|r,.rl||lt „„t the siun„ all. (,„
Catholic doctrine. HOme it is longer, for others shorter.

This temporary punishment may MaI s„„,8 hav,., before the gen
ceV^t3:' Mb'1 ......
nwlrtifioation, etc. Until it shall be c- arc transferred o heaven 
tirely cancelled, the soul can not enter II Bey ml these points nothing is 
heaven. So if not cancelled in this life certain. Some souls may suffer there 
it must he suffered in the next. And for years, some for generations, some for 
this is purgatory. centurie. What may be considered a,

I Purgatory, then, is a place of more or loss profitable in this or that
suffering, in which souls departing in [ particular case, for example, in the case 
<rrace iniv, before entering heaven, the of one who has led a very holy and 
debt of punishment due for past sins. , mortified life, and died a very holy 

5 Ou the subject of purgatory only death, it, were idle to » eculate. Only 
two doctrines are solemnly defined as of of the saints formally canonized by the 

nennle of Greit Britain and Ireland will faith. First, that there i, a purgatory Church, h ive we an infallible omrtaliity 
reject with Indignation and contempt, in which the délit of temnural punish that they are in heaven. Irish hoolesl- 

T.i Americans the struggle which is ment due to sin is discharged. Secondly, astical Kecord. 
now about to lie begun and fought to that the souls detained there are re 
the hitter end between the masses and lie ved by the suffrages of Hie faithful.
the classes 'oil the other side of the but especially bv tho holy Kaerlih......f >’evot„.n to the ( hurch la n oja y.
water has Ità own prof,.,.nd and even the Mass, iiesides two points and ur,her ,t is a  ......matiiri.l loyalty
intimate interest. No liberty loving there are several others of deep interest. But loyalQ makos .i man gem roua. It,
American can stand on any aide but one on some of which we have ahsolm,....... esuses him to dare great things, to I e

struggle-the' side of the j tainty. though not the certainty of f dth. forge! fu of hi.nsel .to love hard work. 
To one section of American On other, we have a strong probability ; to delight in sacnfkes, and alwajs to

left completely in tin , he aspiring to something higher and 
more arduous.—Father Faber.

sense
Mag-

all these th ngs."
But we read in the papers that Isom 

mediums receive messages of an uplif - 
ing character from the dead. But th * 
fact does not blot out the prohibition f 

And the devil, who ' ransforme 11

and see the light, the light of truth, that 
shone when Christ was born.

“ Catholic youths, Catholic maidens ! 
What have you done to make the beauty 
of your Church known?" These words 
uttered by an earnest missionary have 
set more than one young man or young 

in the right path, with rho light

present in the United States trying to 
collect money for his missions.

ln her article in the current issue of 
the Catholic World Louise Imogen 
Guiuey numbers Gilbert C. Chesterton, 
the brilliant London author, among 
those non-Catholics who, like 
Gairdner, Mr. W. II. Malloek and the 
Rev. Spencer Jones, “are pleased to 
occupy themselves with the direct and 
indirect defence of Catholic ideals." 
Chesterton is a convert to the faith.

Sister Ann, of the Notre Dame Sis
ters, the first religious to teach colored 
children in Philadelphia, beginning 
thirty-two years ago, and for fourteen 
years having charge of St. . Peter 
(’laver*s school, died October 21». I'or 

her time was 
converts for re

ft
WANTED A DOME CLUJ^n

the first snowtl.ike. he ^ ^.^-"fcwho of £*£-3*^

EHr sHHiF4
theology.

There are few enlightened. no.ltho_ 
lies—or, to be free from exlagg^on< 
let us say there are many noln-C0|ics 

... ... , .. ... I—who will approve of the! seL.^
smile irradiating the brow of the Dr. ; u^ered by Judge Jenkins iat ^op 
And the terrible earnestness in t ion- ; Keane's lectures : “ The man yho U8Qg 
iration expenditure ol though he to listen to both sides is a bigrot.'

The public in general, if thley l)m(1 
interested, want to hear all thlat i, 
told about a live fact, that it*. a a 
fact that has some bearing on Ithe

God.
hi naelf into an mffol of lis'ht, up.1"*” 
true colors when tho coils of super» - ^ ar(, _
tion are around his victims. It is. thc^i, thn y untii the robins return. 

“ All these will I give

" ! woman
fit, and will, it is hoped, b

Dr.

author who said that games are fth< 
and for all those who are $bU\

the old story :
if falling down thou wilt ad<.re 

however, the spirits ire 
One writer, whi, is

go by—their very presence a beacon, 
their tongues touched by the zeal of 
Christian charity. Winners of souls ; 
Lights on the mountain path.

The strangers on the streets say t > us 
Catholics as the Parisian students said 
to Ozanara :

“ Show us your works."
Let us work while there is time. 

What are you going to do ?

young 
in body or
stalwart men and graceful women ^y-1 
ing Bridge whist. He never siw.he 1

in mind never behehthme." Perhaps,
the souls of friends.
not averse to the white light of puli in- 
Ity, tolls us that ho is in possession it a 

brought him from the otner 
who achieved notoriety 

Regarding tfiis thl’

message
world by a man 
while on earth.
aecond Baltimore Couuoil »mjS 1 
hardly be doubted that at loaB ’"1°

manifestations of spirirus^

since they can scarcely be in
any other way. O.thnlie the,**1» p_ 
general hold that the spirits are
pair at the oimniad of '-"d fort i„
manifestations of the d< 11 >:1’ • thjust
Idle to suppose that the s m flioll|

who are enjoying the !” ■ nf vary 
should ho at the heck or i 'l'tis[,Tain
diviner or medium ready ’ *d;U' ed,

And the souls of tl T,e|r
•e not allowed to I

swiit and subtle moves, he did not kn,w. 
A game, indeed, thrilling aiul touchiig, 
that kills time and inerts the store .if

the past seventeen years 
spent in instructing 
ception into the Church, and in this 
hIh* was very successful. She was pro
fessed fifty-two years ago.

A new seminary for the teaching of 
to those desirous of entering 

mission field has been es-

CRISIS OF A CENTI RYIf you grant this assertion, |theiiay „ PUICI1)Xli folly of the 

come your question; but h<jw ifche aristocracy"
f’"5"" tTfabof toe6 great o^dW*4 The reiootlon of the budget hy the 
"h.rtii"? I *” ; British House of Lords ia tho gravest

Mark well : All who are infiltm, 0f "d most far-reaching political act in 
the world-wide workings of |Ck.£ Knglish history or perhaps a century, 
wonder-working Church, knovl if not for several centurie».
al.undai.ee of throbbing, of livlL b,. It is one of those acts of suicidal lolly 
dents of thrilling experiences t hELia by which aristocracies commit suicide 
be gleaned from the everyday llvd)|e a,ld Precipitate tho end of their evil 

and women who are doing existence. , „ ,
work in five Continents. W The claims of legislative chamber of

“ Thou art gone to the grave, but wo incidents sparkling with inter»» , hereditary and irresponsible legisla ors,
will not deplore thee " would lie a lit- vitality among those who care ■> h„ repa-iasoutii.K no one int ‘'‘«’mse vos,
ting epitaph for a paper, which, after ; d^ang;who know their fellow-citizens, consisting of one
forty years of chequered hut consistent- those who care (or tho iPpe|C™ social class, of one religious communion
ly aiiti-Cathnlic existence, has fired its ClV11for( the sick and share the ek " and of one political party the claims of

* such body to control tho expenditure of 
the money of the nation is on*« of the 
most audacious pretensions that was 

ventured upon by any aristocracy

inanities. At the end ol the season re 
mean to ask the victor, the proud own»r 
of a rolled gold article marked down h 
B3 cents, and the vanquished, to < - tal- 
lish a close season for parents. VV«I 
might then be able to have a Home 
Club—an organization which is needed 
in some parts of our land.

the
be attributed to the ag'-usy o BRITISH

theology 
the foreign 
tabllshed in Cork. I'p to this time 
Irish mission students had been forced 
to proceed to France or Belgium for 
their final education, but with the es
tablishment of this new seminary Ire
land will be able to take her place 

the countries prominent in theamong
work of fitting students for the foreign 
missions.

Managers of thoOber-Ammergau I’as- 
sion Play announce that the demand «or 
tickets is greater than « ver before. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the first 
performance is not to he given until 
Ascension Day, next May, 30,000 appli
cations have been received from Amer- / 
ica alone. Anton Lang will again im- / 
personate Christ in the great drama. 
The theatre at Ober - Ammergau will 
seat 5,000.

Right Rev. Monsignor George Vrmilx, 
vicar general <>f Ni col et, Canada, died a 
few days ago in Pome. Msgr. Proulx s 
visit, to Rome was in fulfillment <»T a vow 
made long ago that if he lived to cele
brate the golden anniversary of his 
ordination to the priesthood he would 

In the Eternal City, if physically 
I lis fiftieth nnulvei sarv took pla« o 

September 21, and his cherished de
sire was carried out. He was seventy- 

I four years old.

IN MEMORIAL

curiosity, 
as a rule, aro 
abode of punissaient 
with the living." ry, 1 t,ey

As for the souls in purg&t^^ . ^ 
shall not go out from thnito^,, S(._ 
they have paid the last [;1I)| „.t|y

“ Demons

mto hoi

till
ringing shot and passed the last shot of their sorrows, 
being a spirited attack on ft compara What teacher ot experience wh||«,|d 

not in plain words paint a pen-Qkre 
truthfulness and ori

m
tively successful rival. ^

And yet with all its viciousness the i impress the memory more
amusing, unconsciously if thon any mushroom fancy of 1 gwVv

in the history of the world. It is a pre
tension that beyond all question the

Thomas says :
pretend that they are the 0 *J>rthe

confirm in their «jj»» 
entertained tii.s i

-y
paper was
childishly so—aud there are so few art? 
re illy funny periodicals that we can ill

do id to 
Gentiles who

V

mPrevail on the venerable Siste* 
pioneered our educational effort* 
t,hem to let their light shine fJ 
gloiîy of the Church. Aye, hegl 

monks who spent their time in chanting ,ppriors to urge them to sacrifiai 
strange and evil incantations over beasts .pility, and you, like Muses will!

„fhr from the rock. An able jourj 
uill gleam columns of live “copy’ 
•rtf permitted to invade th< sane 
xe#e humility hides—where deeds

:spare one of them. The same paper 
contained an account of “ some German

OUR OONGItATPLATl 
We have much pleasure n lbap 

latiug Very Rev. Dr. Sh ilm i «' /, th(1
pointment as domestic has
Pontifical court. As a hi '"'ajneq 

the roster f ttwhoa6

:

and men in the hope that their way 
through the world would be lucky 
Probably the paper was anxious to know
whether there was any absurdity too luoktfed small to the eyes of those w

in such a

mmasses.
citizenship in particular this struggle is 
of special and indeed supreme interest, j dark, and cannot form any opinion.

a high place 
A m my-sided man, a Pro ’ ho has 
scholarship is accurate, a pri.

on others we are
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the catholic record
thou ever lovedist me cut Ioohc from 
their company. /Get thee down."

The boy oluijlg to the strong ligure 

wildly. ,
“ 1 pr'ythee let me ride as far as to 

the hill-top — as far as to yon bush even

milI"nd kis, t.i/ether. In sooth, tbou'it be treat such a rogue to thejblug be lie b* nt swiftly
. i... ti.M i.aner eagerly above his nest before swooping down nm » . .. mother and mine so richly deserves, autl >had net white face,

i dent y, u^the light There wore ' again, his clamour dying away mt<> a rouu ^ the» do but see thee. Come! been loath to give the c-ow* thitfl a “I would thou _
."ftw word? Mribbicd in a ha.ty i silence which was all the more awful tbeli?rating fur thia la.t time, Icon. He had whipped Hi a Sir good «Kith. HtUeJh, he -a

l' i w., v -t nfilI with a strange for the lack of the strident noise. . steal to bed wi’out flght, however, for he was r ole to “but cheerly» truejâiearfc,
? ' ,U? the le«“S. llamnet felt the earth totter beneath peradventim we may .teal take even the me,,........ «ary at a „„t be long bef„r,|hou'lt „l
“"‘tUrry " he cried, half aloud, -l',,, his feet, lie wa. toeUte I " hat j n',,,',,'..! Luglit the nutatn-tehed hand di«ad»a..taae, hut when let (he the way. ^ Marry, 1 
i'll . ir'noiwiitv I ne near the sally- to happen in Sanctity Lane had ba| ‘ ' . .. aIui messed his face dastaiJly lellow bad orietSld 1 and were now. h. J
bidden ». J ' , , to |(,Hrn pencd, and only the rooks were the in his ag g I and again had reluctantly given up money, llamnet clung *> the e U'iM n
piece by,ninei n the «look to l«m, ||(.tol,kaeU.p forward with a -gam-1 It, k ..ing It. again ana N«.d had on hi, way.hout lie- with all hi» migh, jl
M,dmthe°madP wag who ‘hath writ this faint gu»p ,if horror, and Just then from “'.e""'1,1)*,1 Th,y were »uoli happy stowing another thouglipon the “Ana so do 1, ko crl j-*" 
hath ‘put III. mark nor »ign to let me the dial mice on Ida le t there came a r Lrenut7Ned and he friend, wretch grovelling in the where he accent», and a. do 1 If
i , Ll. hi» is withal Ha__ha, Phil sound that made his brain reel, lit < had spumed him. me a letter. I I t
on!L«,. 'iiH thv Tend 1 swear! thou paused and raised his bead, straining -was not Ned saft l The plot as Hamiiot wh ed it, now “V faith, I cainot say -usi not,
{°K<t ,’mt trick me mv sweet rogue, his ears to listen. Tho sound came a ; CH> VTElt XVI veiling and anon uuvg it, was dear wag. 1 be bit a pool rigPj ■'Jt

wfw art rt eh? i: little nearer-he could not mistake it- H shrouded in a mystery w had Ned thing «»' the «art-but tt fee! ,1 idveu-
f.-th I* will not iro—i* faith I will, he—it—His heart leaped for very joy. 5 ni,t,!r '. ". ; Vto'i'JÎ/tiïï**; •. ’« •« •= :• had a few days days Ion it home he lure I'll try. I If»
though! My very *last night in Strut- It was Ned's whistle—he’d swear to it a, ii * «.( -«.«-i. »v..i would have sifted out tt complete «-And thou’lt keep a/goodfl* ^

It was growing late and the candle town I U e'en be one wi' the lads i' anywhere; no oneMn alI the world aatisfaction. As things », however, father—an be hath 1*

5S1 No»H Ood*!^ pral»»l ! he was . . ................... ................rbl" ViSJ^SZ. îrornt £ ^S-Tgrct bç-nd^çeach^the ; . . * AT ^ZT.-HIX Umdou'-robe 4 '*
iÉÊHHœ mi=~£“S =3L£$=LA 
EB55BHH BHEEH3 rS^BvSf

*&.■££ tz, 2r«7,rrr^œimwt ; a«• zcf-

,,,unKe" ",rwara whi,t" t ; £££=;The summer night was dusky but not night nor any other time.1 __ ! his^venge and bear the unresisting answered convincing 1 the child “^‘^'‘mgrosse^the

dark ; there was no moon, and th<* stars •• Thou st played us false, Dlceou vouth nlT tothat hut in the Helds, there to “Nay, thourt mad tnk that—thou tory buckle m th®"V„l$illHt?ut so
had a faint, far-away shining about their hissed, “ but an thine uncle gets off wi * in hiding till time should be dost thy father and i»rievous wrong mau » attention on i ..#h himself, “an we all got what wede-
splendour as if they bad little love for a whole skin the same shall not be said n<) morp to hold such thou; Twaa some he did not perceive lifted bks -erved, which o.ie o' us would come off
the earth and what went on there. A o’thee." The first grey stirrings of dawn, creep- fiend told thee. Ai»hould do that in the iow voice, tien>1 ^ free?"
soft, white mist had risen from the llamnet sprang beyond the rcacli ot j »u through the chinks of the tiny thing may l beblasteever! • Would»!• th«;^ , ught, myb i
river and floated between the trees and the extended arm. The rippling melody , look®(l lnt<) tho wide opened With the armor those words conquered thy wicked | KwoUld»t 'Ll ly
bushes like a filmy veil which lent an of ‘ Green Sleeves was growing each ^ eyee and at its glance some of the stirring in his breand the ring of boy—my Hector. / rider would be lost to view,
air of remoteness to their familiar instant more distinct—but hark . from j ;ni’ ,llarm j„ the hov's breast the indignant voic« unding in his stay- him now/ . ciad for mini almost there—nay. he’d not lo< k back, the
shapes, llamnet crawled into the that other direction there came the was dispelled. It was day at lasr. He ears, it was no w,r that llamnet “Nay—not now. I, * ht. wil. i/v boy must be made to suffer; be bad
shadow of the garden-wall and peered murmur of voices and look—look—a cp_wled out nf bed noiselesslr. I "anally should put Diccun'aluumtioue from reasons that be «g'»"' bl|t chU,,.st reached the bend. Involuntarily his
into the street, following with eyes gleam of light, like some little heaven- fa , fc <m the inner „idef lmt Ned had him resolutely, end all his thoughts wi'thee that tis d J. f ngers twitched on the reins and tho
which almost refused to do their oflice born star drooping low to earth. | . d bis request the night before towaçd his uncle Hd be fair ones, that he will be oat <« - * , . obedient steed paused. For one moment
the tall, well knit figure moving ever “Thou ahalt reckon wi me as thou had h d .)laceH wlth thP little StUT,’haunted as he by that strange «.(y harm's war, >’ 8t ’aV there was a mighty conflict in the man's

into the gloom. How quickly Ned wilt anon, he whispered, but get thee llot knowing that the small figure dread of evil whicren the morning pray Heaven he (âl I °ot ,ato ha ' *" breast, the next he turned in his saddle
went, almost as if he had wings, gone now. Canst thou not hear the ; interposed as » barrier between him light was powerlessjanish,he wished Bv my troth, there ™an? pitiaiis and waved his hand in a last farewell
Would nothing stay him could nothing watch ? Nay, I speak the very truth- , ‘v apprehensions conjured Ned a»ay. London life for » country, ad, but t() the |ltfc|e flgure above him. There
stay him? The little lad shivered in see for thyself. _.r . n up by the child's fancy. Pour Ned. 'Twut a sorry figure will be ever nesr D»e aua 1 “ e eu 8uar was an answering signal in return, then
sudden apprehension as the answer “ The watch ! the watch ? Wat Law- 1 1 . , he cut that roorejth hie untasted him an 1 can." ‘ the rider spurred forward. He was too
to that unspoken question flashed into drey cried “ Ulna be caught here and . a l lecSr IbTd in breakfast before « for how culd a .»! WOldd b»ve s‘»jed his going," tie far away () HW. thp a„dden joy that
his mind. Ay, go thy ways, Ned set i' the stocks for three days running | thebody eat when was a lump the littl|. voice ‘̂d. nmuotouously. transfigured the child's face, as the sun
Shakespeare, an thou tread st never so for aU the.Ned Shakespeares l the | which_he'kept . -d dt  ̂ Hizti „f a pvi no in his throat? »• vea, yea, out fhat is past, think n>t light breaking through the banks of
lightly, and whistl'st never so sweetly, world Ut go thy hold D ccon ,1(lh- ; ^vrimpatie ymdir^^^^^ Even the bra<, ,„f his attire set on iîî^ger my true heart." clouds glorifies the storm-swept land,
there's somewhat waiting for thee in day, thou shalt na be off first. onnb?nts »ver imp y » ^ 1 oddiy Upon h ,d forgot so com- ,.The ”hisie t^'.u heard st yestretfi tu() far awav t.» hear the faint cry, “ I'll
Sanctity Lane that shall cry halt to there was a hurried scuffle in the what he soil , . pletely all t fty swagger with . .......^ber me o' my promise, j
those brisk steps „„1 peace to that bu.he., and the next instant three dark i(tht aad i=«t<«ted It clo. ly l ea, £'* J/,,. ha„ SSt yester- ™,, T'
merry tune. figure, fled out of the cover, llamnet fair-sited ‘ » th (a'"a ,,, ™v'n day. II- 1.x,IF -L-r, truth like the XX

llamnet ran out ioto tho centre ol caught u glimpse ol them as they along the blade- hi, father had given > wi_ m,„ lu, *„,,ld
th.- street. He had kept his word -his scurried across a bitof open before they it to hnn at the New Year, and not »boj oj^think him. And

Meanwhile he bent over tho chest honor »n, white -and yet the greatness gained the shadow of the thicket be- | !,a lh® ®rammar behoed had one half so thn ,|(1 ^ ri h, „t,)Ut!y and 
and took out his lew belongings and „l the wrong he had just comm,tied yond. At that moment a group of men 'o .- le the Sheffleld whjt l- talked much <,"‘lh. unnatural voice
arranged I,hem diBerentlh whistling overwhelmed him with a terrible feel- one of them swing,,,g a lante.n, turned ; every da) use the M ellu d wh,tt e ^ # ^ .b wh|lt 8„id.
softly over his sell-appointed task and ing of horror. How could he bear to from Bull Lane ,nto Sanctity. It was ^is grandfathe' ‘ 8"“ "'. was on v However, th, p„ no one by to entice
trying bv that ..... ans tn call back his defeat Ned's hopes, how could he bear to not th,- watch, however, but merely a constant service, but this on, was <m,y BHrr a|, at eit ,lld Bllrely
man's spirit. Several times he gl.nccd have him suffer ? Kor suBer he would, lew neighbors rr-turning late Iron, some taken forth "“"PWJ»1 ca"d ,H,t his'mo, , the lit,les, thing
around at the bed which llamnet was and that most fearfully ; his captors pastime, though the boy, supposing them I then put butl again with greatest car kp h, tr< ,twn# illdeed the
went to share with him, but the little would knew no mercy. Words of war,,- to be the guards,,,» o, t„e peace nan icm.a'.t ,, u»e-t ,aae with »,«rt ,t.
follow waa not there. Kdmnnd strongly ing, words of lovo and tenderness given the alarm In good faith. As they . ma> 1 Hei f p g^ Suddenly dot in the street without
suspected that he had stolen away and , leaped to the cl.dd's Bps. and he was neared his h.dmg-plaee m the under- his han ^^chtef I n. lung s It y on M to the gay. in
was, e en then, standing without the ! powerless to utter the least of them. Ile I,rush, where he had hastily concealed the steel and watching tin tin, Dlnr °".,ud whc, th. v had
Swan, I,ending close to the red lattice : stood there speechless, lookiug, listen ing, ; himself, lie recognized from snatches ol ,'l""d 'Is brightness for m e.moment, ^ („r thi|l|l,|l thPV kll,.w
in order to Ctrl, Un, .......id of a certain 1 trying, will, all his might to call, hut the their conversation that they were I’un- only to vanish the next,and by its going f ]|l w| || w|e th,.ri, .rood the
voice within raised in some goodly tale. | shout was the veriest whisper, and he tans, who had met m all likelihood at cause a greater lustre than el, r< • twi| s<dd|ente held bv the grinning 1 :l:'
Of a truth, Neil had no wish to play tho | couM only murmur with sobbing breath: the other end of tlie town to worship W lieu mor.al elforts could mak, it shin whose lace I,road ' h,m m hakesne ire crid in ■,
master and send the little lad home. •• Ned, Ned come back. I cry thee with their fellows, and were even then fa,rer. he went over to the open ches ^“espeare with ' » # , ■ Ubis^ Umu cl ., s , re
Let him stay then........... would! Why, i pardon, come back !" reparut,ug for the night, llec.mld hear where Ned s clot hes lay n, a tumbled »_ „ir,.„dv ha I had ,w> t Si!,,-uncle—,g, ns, -
even the women bebiw-stuirs would And Ned, speeding on, heard naught, the,r pious utterances as they cm- in.i'S and shpp, d , l„, co |l(. ducked ’ "■ , ®, hrolncr r rse noon tbve Into some ol their factor,,-» and
wink at, tho buy’s wrong-doing, could llamnet remained in the sumo spot 1 mended one another to. the Lord a keep- fuM.y. hometime in Londo i ti i, |u.id with ....... '* l,uW: Wasth ii;, huiinees vestvr noon tint :iv tllr well-to-do men grinding the
they but guess it, knowing why he ! like .me turned to atone, while the ing. Thqy passed close to the little lad, week hence belike, belike longer, Ned, , ,„"»m under h.s shock of 1{V t ,, . fr„ si(J. -, ,)i<Ut v<,me 1»f the poor and happy to toss them
waited and what the passing moments whistle grew taint and fainter. How not untieing him, imr did they pay any , tossing up h,s things, would cmne across ope„uth“1 »»t"",shme"t at •' ' sweated wage ?
meant to him. The youth's ..... . was long he st.sul there ..........................  help- herd to the merry whistler who »,..... the knife..,id would guess on the he emotion ab„„, I.,,,,. , Ainwcr uieBut wit, i - tgaln.ifour Lord were to pass bit,

loss, he never knew. It seemed ages to now i„ full sight diagonally across the , «tant how , had comethere .lie would ''''1 be go',,,'to Lnnnon, .h», r me outwiurit JJjin. ,i ir i r™^ woul/bH llia
him ; ill renlitv it was but a few rain- open lands to the lane itself, thinking know what hand had stowed it away, and dlly to his lellow- ‘. ■ , . , ( ,ù , lllld ,uxury
utes, though each one in passing him, doubtless, some roisterer who had lus thought, leaping b*ck to Stratford aervant at t)nn. “'tis summat to be j x there was a pause and again wlvd would Ile foed about people who
lengthened itself out indeflinitely to his taken more than hi. till of ale, andwith «k bet hanks ™“UK^ h to proud on, H>'v'd ha ttiou^ht tt..- _ . |]f |rrlin<ItPn, borne back l„„„d the best hardly good enough for

even. ^Suddenly a thought pierced Its : hymn to drown the gay, ungodly tune the minutes seemed to drag intolerably own burying Tr,nlt- at,,Pple alld . n the roadway beneath the arch- t ri ce and çonnnitluiiR racial su.c dv:
way to his lienumbed brail -lie must and so, singing, they went their differ- : to one uf the inmates there, llamnet w*» the leu her cheeks, an' 1 " that bent above them as a bird los • who made so little of h, . g
save Ned I In a second, ,™ if a Zr ent ways. could feel no real sense ol security while ™«ked » B a-a neck at the ^',jthat tll<lir tr"d thr°Ugh th<
had been ret wide, there followed a host As Ned reached the bushes llamnet Xed remained in Stratford. There =h< h L"f, ,ik's two hands an set he th ,
of rushing, hutl-formed ideas; lie must rushed out upon him. He had formed might come some mischance at any time »»t 1 ‘.aiy shsxper'a brows be som, uionseious ol tne Heart- break 
overtake him, reach the appointed no clear idea in his mind of what he to hinder his departure, and should that *h)sc. n g,dd ‘(jnme on!' an wi* 11
place before him, help him in what fray should say or d->. To him his uncle was happen—the boy's imagination reeled at t”a®,<'d’ »d clombed him up behint 1
there was, come off victorious, or be 1 only safe for the moment. Diccon and thought of the worser evils lurking be that, as ,T ()ff I’fecks, thinks I, . . , . .
borne awav, too, down-stream without ; his companions had retreated but a hind, lie hovered about his uncle in a “n K" UJ pence fori this morn, j1*( ,or 1 * lo?e 1411
another word from father. He could short distance, and if they were hiding , protecting way that was very pretty to j there be-« Qr pate when ' 4 n' ' h»* hoy was suffering in every
not hold hack now. | in the woods they might return as soon see. To the elders, with one exception, but twa> ,q horac and toeapd i no: of ! .s body, and the man whose

He darted swiftly on over the wav las the Puritans were out of hearing; j there was nothing remarkable m this ^ ully pi );vt thtnk -ve? *Twa9 a were ever with all that was
Ned had travelled, but though he ran ! they would recognize them as readily : constant show of devotion ; Susanna and *“!"nia,4- |now, I wisht such fowkses ;d‘nsn' generous, and good, to whom
his fleetest, he could catch no glimpse ! from their speech as ho had done. He ; Judith were as unremitting in their ! shillin . to Lunnon. I ha’ ruther nl 111 the feast, as in the greatest
of the figure he sought, nor hear no | caught the young fellow's arm in his attentions. The near prospect of part- weIlt-ov,'l man set off nor a laughin' x’18 lhe “Kbt *>y which he was
least sound that would indicate his trembling hands. i ing with a dearly loved friend and play- j see a gri ur i(avin* man keepeth i j4 ^ li ve* experienced a sudden re-
presence. It was just possible that the “ <»et hence, Ned, get hence," he mate, for that Ned had ah ays been to »»)' p ()|1 aH money,au' ashillin’ Vj feehug at the revelation of
youth had paused at one of the taverns whispered, “'twasl that brought thee the children, easily accounted for the i but a ha. . nor a 9axpence." >/aJ g|rt,t practised by one who was 
to see if any of his friends were there I hither. Nay, tarry not an instant; manner in which they pressed close at j lo'ketti l|vrs from Henley Streete 6er to. him „ llf<' and farai‘,.1 I11 
who would hear him company, but Ham- there’s grievous harm hard by." his side with gentle words. 1 h<* man gathering of horseme,rn^<‘!U’8 he c?‘llLd h®ar n8a|“ the little
net could not tarry in his turn. The “Thou, llamnet, what mak’st thou Will Shakespeare, however, quickly | J"me“ - tl.mbied at the Swan, an, voici1 as it had been raised in song 

The houses here ? thou, little lad—" perceived the change in his little lad's already heir company, keeping welt ■ f afternoon before and he could still
he passed were, for the most part, dark '* Ay, no one else," the hoy sobbed, face. Whatever misunderstanding rode oIf ^ ^,.d bad no desire fur I the laughing face whose smiles had
and quiet, though here and there a trying to push the youth with a strength !-there had been hitherto between the to the J hen, and Will Shakespeare j f;t h® while masked those _troachen>us
lighted casement flung a patch of which on the sudden has grown of no two boys it existed no longer. There U9l. , fingering yet a short ‘entions, lhe baseness in the hoys

hoy's promis»» a brightness out over the ground. Vn avail. • Look not so sorrowfully—look was no animosity in llamnet* s glance *»»mI ; ejtbe child who sat behind him. '^rt was like the canker in the folded
hoy's word -something which could not ! occasional hurst of jollity issued faintly angerly -chide me I would hav. that was apnarent, to the observant 8!'act‘J| Jrom his position, cast ever kl — unseen unguessed-—from the 
be lightlv broken, something which through the red-lattie»‘d'^ screens of the stayed thy going wi’ father, and so 1 eyes ; whit was nut so apparent was the * llv i! j, warv glance around, seeing biuty without, which yet might spread
must stand as steady and true as the ah1-houses lying along the way, and in look counsel o’ them that would help reason for the excitement in the child's a,u* :iI j.lsh >ùme fancied resemblance ' *Lod alone kp^yv whither.
Queen’s oath. the distance, moving along slowly, he • me." bearing, and the fluctuating Colour in 1,1 ‘‘x j||)Uahea in Sauctity Lane, and Will Shakespeare put his hand before

The suffering little soul was full of j caught the glimmer of the horn-lantern Xed shook himself free from the hold his cheeks. Still this was no time for ' 1 jjat,'<i->pite the brightness of j Is e> es, Ins anger lost iu a great, eu-
agony as the warfare within his breast j carried by the watch. I le slipped more of the clinging ligur»», stung by his idle conjecture — the moment that [;:‘r U ,ruii*£g< some harm might ipflug sorrow. In that brief t-pace of
went on without cessation. Which into the shadow and sped on warily, nephew's admission. As far as lie him- showed the father the triumphing of his {*lv ’ll, bviall ibe fresh-faced, uncoil- tme many of his brightest hope» had
was right, which was right lie : 'Twonld h«> a sorry thing to have a self was concerned, lie had no fear of son's better nature over his jealousy ‘“v.‘ fuh »>n his right. It would he heir death.
asked himself again and again watch clap a detaining h..nd upon liis any foes, but fur this self-confessed one was too bright to he dimmed by any ol *',‘l ■ ir a|| arroW to come singing " Let me know thy story," he said at
—to keep his word, <»r to save Ned? shoulder and walk him off to the Town “l his household—this one who had been his own vague fears. The lad had come M" * he air and find its home in the jast. pity in his voice and glance; let
They could not both be right. Which Vug»-,-or to the stocks. The little lad a traitor -he Could find no-outlet; for his bravely through the struggle unaided : 1,1,1 ,,»,,Inured jerkin, or to wing by n--try to understand it that l may find ’’S '
course should he follow? On the in- had a vague notion of the swiftness of scorn. ! it was only natural that it should have „.ncaih the soft, dark curls so s< me way to forgive thee." i / , x
staut there came to him a phrase hi- | justice ; In- knew something, of the " 'Tis a pity," he sneered, after a v s’ him soinetliing. O' it nl|ght bite off the tip in Then there followed one of those mi» II '>ilX, X"'
fa.lv'v had uttered: ‘l,»*t it never tn* strictness <>f the law which rc<|uirvtl m-niivut, “ that thy lu-art, should fail There was an additional fondness, too, clo- ' the sun, mounting higher enable half- conluiences in which the y V V y
said o* my little lad that he is a promise- thatall anprentims and servants, found thee, thou unworthiest villian, then that in Neds gaz»> whenever it was turned lts dl)WV on a scene full ol peace mists of misunderstanding do but gather Ï )? \
breaker.' in the st reets after o'clock, should b« canst be steadfastlo no single thing !" upon his nephew, and a. touch of respect ,nvi uty with no faintest suspieioi th»* more closely. The little lad, in his B \ " \ I \ iL*---1-

Like a drowning man catching at a summarily dealt with, aim he felt that i “ Vpbraid me an thou wilt, 1 deserve which had never been there before au' | abroad. From the group of mei compunction, kept back what would B \ )xv’feC~ i . i"* i ll ,T
straw the boy caught, at this reincm- ; the same treatment would be meted out no less,-’ llamnet interrupted, “ but The sobbing incoherent confession ol u<»casi*onal bursts of laughter! have justified his own conduct in part. l \ / Wxyllicll
brance now and turned it into,an argil- ■ to any uml every straggler tarty not, tarry not, else will they come llamnet had made the previous night •" I -craps of conversation wen lie realized that by repeating what Die- 9, \\ '/(\( 'X\hZ/. .
meut» for his own conduct. In th«> | It occurred l»> him on the moment back. 1 would not have thee stayed l had shown him. in part, the tortures thi 11,1 I* k to the others on the breeze, cm Hobday had said he might reinstate \a & \\ 3 \ vl V1., / brings
abs te of . uy guidance he must act | that Ned, wishing to avoid the watch, sent them off I said the watch wa*. valiant little heart had endured. That '’"'Jiman's axe, with a cheerful ring himself in hia father’s affection, but in Clr nfort by day and liirikcs
v yds advice and keep his honor un- | had Itaken the other road, which wa nigh." there had been some plot afoot to set A j* ')te 80undvd in the uear-by so doing it would be at. Neds expense ; s‘4? impossible by night, soon

ped. lt- was the llimsiest kind of. longer, but which was rarely used after His fast-coming sobs almost choked back his journey seemed improbable >» ' and a gervaut-lass, steppeg and after one moment of temptation, he ^^bjvirs when
ling, but the child, troubled and dark and so escaped vigilance except 1 back the rushing words. “Oh! at the enough to the older boy, when th-- th IXerusa the fields, lifted her hlitiie could not let Ned suffer. Surely it was
distraught, hesitated no longer, . f the most, transitory nature. Tin* last 1 wanted thee to go wi* father-i’ younger one'refused persistently to re l,r; '* 8UUg T enough to say that, jealous of h>suncle's a Ilf IU,

.. is hand sought the paper in his bosom : thought put, new force into his Hying! faith 1 did i' faith 1 do Tw.is only veal the names of the conspirators, and vj NN!as üttle said oy the thrfee yning to London, lie had quarrelled bf> l iVOQS^ S
and drew it forth, twisting it noiseless- I fe»‘t ; he dashed forward, his heart beat- that I’d given my promise when I waa loud in words of sell-censure. [ ...ess of an indefinite parting with him, »,ul knowing of some older
ly Into the form of a ball; the next ing in his ears like a smith's hammer, i was wroth wi’ thee l cry thee pard.m lt never occurred to Ned for a moment. t‘k i,eavily upon their spirits luis who had a grudge against him. he
moment it whizzed into the room past his breath coming in great gasps. So 1—Oh '. get thee hence 1 to connect. Diccon Hobdav with tin- l Nvd Shakespeare reined’ in had been willing to betray him into |i U 1 Ik U 3 WI ■ U
the koWBlloe youth and fell just before running, he came at last to Sanctity Something In the tired, gasping voice matter ; none of the lads of good family ,nrL and looked back tot the their hands- Ilia halting, dlaêonneeted »
him into the open chest. Lane, mid turning away from tho church , found its way to Ned's heart and nude and position in S: rat ford had aught t». "j *Vimnw, ,,f the distant town ■ sentences only deepened the confusion 1 ;ld. With patient treatment

Ned. startled from his reverie, looked with its brooding air of puce, he him acutely conscious of ,,,-my t ings »lo with him ; lu- was a notorious Dull v ‘I, *it av beyond the hhmimjmr ,nd made his Impel, ss. Nothing was ‘ft a matter of time until 1the
around quickly, half expecting to see started up toward tin* willow planta- i besides lus own angry feelings. In ami idler, and on,* vho was ever in mis- J . xt, , a fvW moments of thus clear to the listening man save that the liea!(‘d , new, Bmootn,
his nephew or some friend who had | tion. sevoml he realized what it, had rust chief ol >,-me sort. It s«u*med as un 1 * ", «,»„i®htened himself r.w„No k»aitorous message had been writ and t-I’".!^kin formedstolen sol t ly up the stair to surprise Then» was no one stirring in the H.mmvt .ogive up his revenge. The li V.-ly, . heveh,,,, that llamnet should be fl^'f !,t»d again Loh(^ deUvered by his own son; after which "i VX^
h,m St Ins w,irk, but there WM no one length and breath ol the lane but him nlghl tun with Its hidden, imaglnatj associât,'d with him in his ev I pract....... » I lading hrtber and farther from 1 -tear 0» the r,'suits seizing up,m the XlM ilçhw, Blcm aisrase naa

sigh, an. the ml-nee nil aixiel « v sell ; the shll,»-.» ......... wa, so dangers, more awlul In the child than a» I ...... I'm A. , vas sheer ice in the 1 ‘ x sense el thext.-n, ................ ,f ! oh||d-be hadwarneil Ned iu seme lash- , |.3,l}-"''■ A. W. Ua-,,. . u c
u 1111 F" k e 11. He lambed outright at In» de, Unit ,t Mbs! ti. - I,.., will, „„ a',. „ the harsh ...............ties,,, ,l„v ................ .. Die,.....  in reporting the t slv.rm-ned his ............ .. , io„ and »•'he evil had......... averted. t{fi»'ld H1GM»ndard^ointment
loll, ,„„i let, aurely, there had .. ....... everwhelmlng ren.e ol fear. Snddenl; .lark iia,„gh il«.> mlghtbe waanothing flght which had taken place in the I „ the .. ..................... eh,till then, I " Who «ere ,by helper», thy masters. s otl " ," und
suiuethmg b, disturb him -,..... round It wa. broken by a ............................. I loud, In comparison with the struggle which Warwick read the week before, bad T "h ,,led the threshold Lather?" he demanded abruptly when !p ’ ? depra on it
—-**•;......- 'I'swauderiugglance rested unmnny cries, Some ol the Trinity must have gone on In his breast. He drawn largely upon his imagination......KdWro drawn aside, and he had L,„ Lhe reed'd bad come to a......... id. “ for I I relief quickly
»" 'rumpled wad wlimli. partially r- .kx- those s.n.e rooks lhat .........  so »'"'m,'d sere spent ...... ,!„■ lilted, pi.....  ,l„. re- - .... which ...... .. it though I. 1 'f:,r,,„ell ol his In elles,, i„,. cannot think that one thy years could ,1 fn krïtatîonTnd to
“I’" 1 "V , 1,',VT ma» rnis] v well-behaved o Sundays, lug face showed ghastly in the sun   thelaot  ............. .in,at there bad bee, IL!!? ho v hood He  ............. near 1 devise*0 hellish a scheme.’’ I MKM the skin.
oothea.So.he had been .................ten and were ever setting an examp......... I Ing gloom. Compassion softened Ned's an............... ter in wh oh Nod Shakespeare I! ïr„ther “I he going toreard now," “Ns.'"- »'** ""L"’ Hamnet cried; I üiC.'Kl^sOlntmmt.flOehi.abBb
all a;,<l this thing had waked him; quietness totbeUda- cawed right lus- eye.; hep,......... .. ag..... 1 had oome eS victor. When a laz. I.......I ?, Lmo.lv but wit I, a ,,,-w r ne in “ Ifve given my word not, to tell.' , ur K,im„„s„n. list..,,s t>,.Tm
body lis,I era,vie,I up to leave the mess- t.il.v among the trees, and eue of them humored laugh. sirals „„ ,Vll , „„ Diev.ef ' .' i " ..Then keep that much o’ thine honor I .Jim for trea copy of Dr. Chases
age had as "iiieily; he  ......... It whirred with a tremendon, fluttering oi "Nay I,Die lad," he «id. -sre'tl Z y „ ',L ..,e ‘ ' iê,-J”'w - Lm, Z'' '‘‘'"Um 1 «t re* to know, but an Lg

puzzle liims-jlf to guess the person s | his wings into the air, and circled | hnry all Ill-will here, and so let's go | pence, they be sorry lists that will noiY 1

Inort goBy permission o( Charles
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uSily,
Twin

*, all
a “ Nay, not another step—here we 

must part—get down."
“Thou'lt not leave me angerly—thou'lt 

pardon me and—aud—thou it kiss me, 
doar father—sweet father—"

“ Think'st thou this day is nota heavy 
for me also?" Will Shakespeare

BY IMOC1EN CI-AKK

CHAVTKlt XV
O cAonspirary?

Sham'sl thou to ebow thy itangerous Imw i 
When evils are most lf«*’ ( )- then, l-y 
Where wilt thou find .1 ' nvern dark enough 
To mask t t»y monstrous visage ?

logby night,

asked with a broken voice, as he unloos
ened the small fingers and cast them 
from him. There ! there ! I pardon thee, 
little lad. Now Heaven forbid that I 
should hold my pardon back, only thou 
hast made my heart dark, thou wlto hast 
ever been its light. Nay, nay, I must 
kiss thee, sweet, I'll not go from thee in 
anger — but keep thy life clean, dear 
boy, and so make amends. Farewell."

He put the lad from him resolutely 
and galloped on without one backward 
glance; he could not trust himself to 
look again at tho pitiful, tear - stained 
face; he would not see the little fellow 
come running after him to the hill's 
crest. He knew as well as though he 
had watched every step ol that painful 
progress how the hoy. blinded by his 

11 tears, would stumble on mid on, and then 
would wait breathlessly for that last 

his go’og," glimpse. He'd not turn back to wave 
his hand—even the withholding of that 
sign would be some slight punishment 
and the child deserved some punishment 
surely.

“ V faith." the man said bitterly to

Jin CaISAK

OF VSRONA.

If hearty st 
im for offri.ent lansorn 

hne: I do l

I
the old man 
him thither in triumph to meet their 
friends and neighbours.

Above stairs the little girls were fast 
asleep in their room, and in tho loft 

their h«*a»ls Ned moved noiselessly 
to and fro as he busied himself with 
taking the neatly folded articles from 
the chest Ins mother had fondly packed 
that day and which was going by car
rier’s cart to London. He was not 
minded to go to l ed, for in truth he was 

but he was in no mood

hat

Just before him theroadcurved abrupt- 
few yards farther on horse and 

He was
far from sleepy, 
for companionship of any sort. Des ute 
tho fact that his cherished dream was 
shortly to be realized, his heart 
comfortably near his throat. He was 
already experiencing his first taste of 
homesickness before ever he hail left 
his home. He had bade ail his friends 
farewell, and though he knew they 
envied him his good fortune, he had a 
dozen minds to change it with them. 
Not that he regretted leaving them 
overmuch; it was the parting on the 

from his own home-people that

a

was Uli-

morrow
cast its shadow over the warm-uatiired, 
simple fellow and filled him with a 
vague uneasiness. By and by, when he 
had conquered the feeling, he meant to 
steal down to the street and sally forth. 
Perhaps he might find some of his mates 
at the hwan listening to the talk of the 
elders, and a game; of shove-groat would 
do much to dispel liis sadness.

make amends, sweet father."remeeber «
<h'«uAipe;lrv j-rkvd m his liorw 

n (ace the child. “ Whittand turned fio 
whUtle—wl|*Tromll,e •

“Why id th* garden when Juditl 
would k.,Y" "• 1 ten she misliketi ;l 
sure • .h - now »t, surely, aud V-I 
said "twa.s i "'l-'0111 a,,,‘ 11 w“ l'v,1

* momentary pause which 
v a shout of laughter fro»! 

•!> -ii front, but faintlyi 
1 - cad fared well forward! 

k‘-v"T his breath and wa nt, eii,

TO BE CONTINUKIf.

IF C'lllffST WKIŒ TO (TIME
Father Bernard Vaughan scored social 

evils in a sermon recently in Aberdeen 
in which, speaking on the text : “Seeing 
the City He wept over it." he asked if 
Our Lord came to a typical modern c ty 
would He not weep to s«s* the terrible 

[. awning chasm between the rich and the
■ i ..or, a chasm too deep to be filled up,

wide be bridged over?
■ I.- not weep to see the gross and terrible 
■nvqii’UitieH, the poor without room to
■ v«* and one In every five dying in the 
■oorhouse ? Would lie not weep if He 
■iisM'd into sonie of their c< uni ting-houses, 
grossed th<* counter of some ofthvir shops,

There 
was H lv »voe°r

Hmilo-r

lin filial Wouldi- L ' u mber me o' the mes* 
I'*"' ive Ned to—to trick him 
|o‘vl'Vll thee to —to keep

full of an unusual tenderness for his 
nephew, and though he was never one 
to weigh his own thoughts nor to give 
much importance to them, he could not 
but think how he should feel were he in 
the? child’s stead, and sympathy sharp
ened his perceptions.

Hamnet, however, was not in Bridge 
Street, nor had he had any intention of 
going thither. Lingering near taverns 
ai.d ale-house had been prohibited and 
the lad had no mind to violate oven the 
least of his father's commands. He was 
hiding in a far corner of the dark attic, 
fighting with himself, and with the wish 
that grew ever stronger within him to 
withhold the message altogether from 
Ned. And yet, insistent as that long
ing waa, he felt that it was too late to 
admit any scruples of regret into his 
consideration; they should have been 
thought of before he had voluntarily 
joined in the conspiracy against his 
uncle’s happiness. Say lie forgave Ned 
everything, the blow to Silver, the 
cruel words uttered in the garden, the 
crueller words .which Diccon had re
peated and even the way lie meant to 
oust him, llamnet from his rightful 
place in his father’s heart, say he for- 

What

»wp> have the knot cut; what would 
Li* think of the falling birthrate and 
k c rising divorce record? lie would 
vp, weep, weep.—New York Freeman'sis a bitter moment to both man 

ai child, such an one as alters the as

GOOD ADVICE
4?ever blaspheme, or utter vile words 

I ijehaete in your language. Shun those 
v ,{) take delight therein. Such associa- 
t ,h is, morally speaking, detrimental to 
c .iracter. The impure—the blasphemer, 
Ii lks the refinement without which no 
it h is a gentleman.—Denver Catholic 
H -gister.

town was very still.

f The tortures of Eczema 
can scarcely be described.

Vjv

gave all that, forgot all that, 
still remained? A And words fail 

to express the 
gratitude which 
very many people

XV. Chase’s Oint
ment because it 

has cured them 
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ing ailment.
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From Tiver 
Dare is a vei 
and in good 
make his way, 
way is still un 
of Dulverton, 
danger now 
schooling ; foi 
there without 
when 1 was a 
when needed 
slough cake, 
age, and our a 
that now we 
fagots, and v 
there, m> that 
need not sink 
is nothing 1 
doing my du
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which now :u 
and sorry bui 
highway. W 
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least, when a 
this seems of 
of landmark 
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they have ea 

We left tl 
which they 
very early i1 
one day to r< 
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my part, too, 
aches all o 
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union. My 
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year, save ji 
birds ! 
hearty lilac 
th«* snow fa 

The road 
had not bee 
to complain 
t i an the h i 
rotti n plac 
be mild "t 
aweatetl fr 
little weigl 
Smiler, aud 
we could e. 
you may h< 

John ha » I 
which met! 
at coming 
yet I mad»* 
he bail nev 
would havi 
dition ol
on, thiukin 
saw, for Ii 
after toot! 
hungry tii 
g»me upot 
check himi 
were sorry

But now 
the rares 
ever I did 
of life, to l 
at once an 
love make 
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men, who 
to hear tl 
smack, an-
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legged ms 
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“Hot mi 
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made it a 
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quicker t 
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that God 
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fools are 
fathers w 
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When 
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Ht prices. I 
Hhipmcii'H Fol ici 
1 pay moil and ex- 
prt-H» charges; remit 

promptly. Also largest dvitlvi m H.-.-fhiilc*:., 
Shee|)*kine,etc. yuutatiom»andsbij

-FURSlack», aim in better witUout,
I In the middle of the yard, wh«i/l wa» to uur own going. For the mud ro( THICK. SWOLLEN GLANDS

rulining the water ell all my head anil worm, and worse, until there was none „,.kl. »t,„r.. Kj.® VWtfS ’ ai. 0 one to meet us at
shoulders and arms, and some otT m, at all. and .......bap. the purest thing It , o," of iZ ^e„t Ih. telling-ho,.so. neither
breast even, and though I had glimpsed could do was to be ashamed to show it m-.vii JBf/ X~*<. w.,.1 IMIst |Mmie-
............. .rough the sprinkle. It gave me ; self lint we pushed on a. best we might, 11:^133303 . Ûn^ f a h g t h, ,g-VU MüT a

! quite a turn to see her, child aa 1 was, with doubt ol reaching home any time, KaUbMUBB / |‘\ tint he must have heard us.
From Tiverton town to the town of in my open aspect. But she looked at except by apeclal grace of God. £? “V.iîZV "Li V,.Y^ >. ........„# fh«. linhav •mil under theUare is a very long and painful road, me, no whit abashed, making a baby of '1 be fog came down upon the moors as jj.,,,,.',1i‘V V .‘VVf ,'e "m Igi -n!w who?; Hther tmgld

and in good truth the traveler must > „,et no doubt, aa a woman of thirty will thick as I ever saw it ; and there was no v ru. *. ..........»td. black birds all -it once mv —

^^»75i'es!s5&t?:csS32Mi rsfjfWBgggs srsr.-isw
of Dulverton, altln ugh there is less mo, in a brazen manner, as if 1 had been that stand here and there, lik< buslus i, k trm»«i- < . i .
danger now than In the time of m.v nobody, while 1 was shrinking behind with a Wooden leg to them, were dr zzled W. F. VOUNG, P. D. F.,299 Temple 6t, Springfield, Mset.
schooling ; for now a good horse may go tin* pump, and craving to get. my shirt with a mess of wet, and hung their lumidiun Agent*: i.yiiuu.v i.t.h, i<»ntr«u .
there without much cost of leaping, but i n, “ Good lettle boy, come hither to me points with dropping. Wherever the 
when 1 was a boy the spurs would fail, Fine heaven ! how blue your eyes are, butt-end of a hedge row came up from 
when needed most, by reason of the :iud your skin like snow ; but some the hollow ground, like the withers of a
slough cake. It is to the credit of tlsi- uuughty man lias beaten it black Oh, horse, holes of splash were pocked and
age, and our advance upon fstturly ways, i,...tie boy, let me feel it. Ah, how then pimpled in the yellow sod of coneys, 
that now we have laid down rods and it must, have hurt you I There now, and or under the dwarf-trees ovens. But
Ugot«, aud even .tu,up-oak» bi-u- ami y„„ shall lovo wo.” it w..-i too .lark to thilt *uïl'1,gcolmtry, rounded at tin- l.oltum, had gm-sta, p..r„ap, ........ . lust ,ip,.„ m,t„ hiMv. u. Xh. I : , I ,
there, to that a man (..Rood day l.gh- A„ this time wa. touching my ‘ f 1 "\“L" nr , d I lit Lr. perhaps, and a! Ilf.  ■ ........... .................. . n........,  ........... .......Id nut I.-.--. ' I   ............ ' - ' 1 -
need not Biuk if he In- quite Buber, lb.-,- |1Vrv and there. Very lightly. . tell, »k «here pria,n.ed light tr. pt J,,; W„e, her it be .traigln unlvndl.v, ,-v-„ ,-r hi, sen's salie. A, I pi-.,,,
IS nothing 1 have stri\ n at mote than w>tj, |M.r delicate blown fingers, and 1 '1 ' ‘ ' * ' or crooked, makes no «I, bivnve to it. vet ahoi that I was jeahu- and re.lx Him ; i l« ■ , t.iitli,
doing my duty, way-warden over 1a- understood from her voice and manner After a v.lnlu even that was gone, and i„ In- vexed with liim.when he ahoiild
mu,,r- . , , , that she was not of this country, but a no other eoinlort leit us except to m« \\ e rod. very carefuUx down our ude. ,in t,. „ukv u, Xml I hit ,,t!„ ,

Butin those days, when 1 came from |or(,ipfuer by extraction. And then I our horses’heads jogging to their loot- and through the s ft grmn ;.t t <• boti jn nu Ur, for tlll. Il(.xv kV|ii.li I . |,V A.
school (and good limes they were, too. ,, as so hhy ber, because I could ate, », and the dark ground pass below and all the while we l.-tcii -.1 as ill hv |n(, fpom Tiwrion. and . iv.l ’ ;« h
full of warmth and fine hearth comfort, , ,|k better Knglish than she ; and yet I us, lighter where the wet was; and then air was a wpea ingtn, pet. I hen .. li(, (l, MlV „ „ sli;l|, lll)t have it , ■ ... , I. - -nt, and preaehi
which now are d> ing out), it was a sad |OI1ged for my jerkin, but Used not to be the splash, loot after foot, more clever gladly we breasted our mgsto the n>,- u, )rr<,w niorni.,"." ,,t .„r —rx an.l>m,...c
and sorry business to find where lay th« lIulctoh«r. : than we cm do it, and the orderly jerk and were coming to the........ ol it. when Wu<i , , ,MlVt.U. Howl „,,t„r nôr in mi ra-.■ u.
highway. We are taking now to mai k *• |f von o lease, madam. I must go of the tail and the smell of what a horse I heard something, ami < .mgnt Johns .......... i „,,.v ,„,lv timf I slunk wv,t,*r -xvIm we is a
it off with a lei,ce on cither side, at .i,hu Fry is waiting by the tapster door. is. , . , ,4l «rm, and be bent his nami to the shape w;tlllit , ,,r thongl.t of wellknoxvn .............. .a,if ..................at elegy-
least, when a town is handy ; but to m. m(l ,,lvgv ll(*ighing to me. If you .lobn I ry was lmwmg forward with of his ear. It was the sound , I hors. > ir,d me in tin- -;i,v pit. There ,,l thiscitx) idls about tl,.- villa ••
this seems of a high pn-te-se, and a sort p|e»se, we must get home to-night ; and sleep upon his saddle, and now 1 could leet knocking up throug i«-.dashy ground Uu. ll!nV,.r ,,verh.*ad, <■ cm* like streaks v, is the < mpital ,,| h, ■ X,., II
of landmark and channel lor robber ,;il|lvr Will be waiting for me this side no longer see the Irizzle of wet upon his as il the bottom Mick. I them. I hi n . . , . i||(| , v li!v<l 4. ls to lack. :ilt,.,-l{h, .l.-n, Mm t’.,i . ..it ■ :
th »ugh well enough near Ks.ndoii, when thl. tel l ing-house.” -for he had a very brave one, of grunting ol weary men. and the Mtng ,m| j,, ;II|X t|.uij,. ol X ;:.e,.Swit.-. rlami. ami
they have earned a race course. ‘ There, there, you shall go, leetle a bright red color, and trimmed into a noise of stirrups, and sometimes the ,;v. U(ll 1(V .Y,,,,,. down, as of dwells with pleasure up ... the Iriendli-

\Ve left the town of the two ford dear, and perhaps 1 will go alter you. whale-oil knot, beeame he was newly clank of iron mr < d \ th the wins Roman’s weeping; and Mere my mother ness of the i>. pul.it i. m. Iv* *-rx \*. hei . *
which they say is the meaning of it. I have taken much love of you. But the married -although that comb of hair had cron mg ol leather, and the blowing ol ul,d sifter xver.*, cliol. iug and holding to- sax s, the people saluted him as
very early in the morning, after lying Baroness is hard to me. How far you bien a subject of some wonder to me, hairy nostrils. getlu-r. Although they were ray dear- themselves, stranger Mu
one day to rest, as was demanded by the call it now to the bank of the sea at whether 1, in Gods good time, should “Gods sake, .lack, ■* ip round her luVt,M j (.ou|d n it bear to look at everywhere the children ran up « 
nags, sore of loot and foundered. For Wash -Wash—” l,av« the like of that, handsomely set belly, and let her go where she wull. ( lmti, l h,.y s,.vllll.(t to want my dently to take his hand in friendliest
mv part, too, I was glad to rest, having “ At Watehett, likely you mean, madam, with shining beads, small above and As John Fry whispered, so I did, for help, and put their hands before their eomrâdoship. 11 < • goes on_:
aches all over me, and very heavy Oli, a very long way, and the roads as large below, limn the weeping of the hi- was oil Kinder by this time ; but our
bruises; and we lodged at the sign ol soft as the road to On re." heaven. But stilt 1 could see the jog of two pads were too lagged to go far and ,F , ONllN,i t>. sound of many voices and"looked
the White Horse inn, in the street “ Oh-ah, oh-ah — 1 shall remember ; his hat- a Sunday bat with a top to it— began to nose about ami crop, sullting _____ , J , _1 si*e the whole village marching in pro-
called Gold Street, opposite where the that is the place where my leetle boy and some of his shoulder hoxved out in more than they need have doue. I crept ” cession to the pansu church sax ing the
touls are ol John and .loan Green wax, live, aud souk* day I will come seek for the mist, so that one could say, “Hold to John's side very softly, with the ^ M M |’||i iDIST 111S1 i ( 111 ON Uosarv as thex-went, with the gentle old
set up iu gold letters, because we must him. Now make the pump to ll isv, my up, John, when Sini 1er put his foot in. bridle on my arm. ....... p/unre (pastor) bringing up the rear
t. ke the homeward way at cock-crow ol dear, and give me the g<M)«l water. The ‘ Mercy of bod ! XX here- In* us now“|jet goo braidle; let goo, lad. 1‘ialse ,\ 1 HOLM ■ (the custom every Tuesday), I wondered

Baroness wll* no touch uuh s a nebule «aid John Fry, waking suddenly ; ‘‘us God thi for forest-pouies, or ... _ :
was dry with me of the reason of Ins be 1 lined ou. side the glass." euglit to have passed hold hash, Jan. they’ll send a bullet tbrou-h us. vir *^ol jOJJ,r Vll|l ,ls t|ie (Perhaps you know the tub-of the Denver
coming, and only told lies about father, I did not know what she meant by Zeen it ou the road, have ee V l saw what he meant, and let go the ‘f M.*nrv W-trd Beivher the woman, c«‘»m ing to Boston for the first
and could not keep them agreeable, I that ; yet I pumped for her very heart- “ No m iced, John; no old ash. .Nor bridle; for now the mist was rolling off, r„!lt,P1iat (11 nai minister, whose time, who heai.l, as she drew near its I I M_B1. OaIIama
hoped lor the best, as all boys will, ily aud marveled to see her for fit tv tmtlrng else to my knowing ; nor heard and we were against the sky-hue to the . f* ? |1j(|«.,,Us sacred precincts, a strange, rustling I 5 TS11 I 1 îlfî oO fiflS
espial IJ after a victory. Lud 1 times throw the water sway in the nothing, save thee snoring. dark cavalcade below us. John lay oi .^Y,/hi at the Fuilman window. Ul OUI1IIU VUIIVy V
thought, perhaps father had sem for trough, as if it was not good enough. “XX att a vule thee must be theu, Jan; the ground by a burrow of heather, ....... ....tern ri seul the hishons and priests She asked the porter what it was only
me because he had a good harvest, and Xt last the water suiud her, with the an<l me myzell no better. Harken, lad where a little gullet was. and 1 crept to f (hy Catholic Church in America. <<» hear, “Its the I .iston folks turning
the rats were bad in the corn-chamber, likeness of fog outside the glass,and the harl.cn! him, afraid ol the noi*e 1 made in drag- V, .. ' ‘ . . , , . , i).. Beecher’s over the leaves of their Brownings,

a,Ml <!»•„ XX i* drew our Imravs up and listened gl„g „„ legs along, aud the creak of my ^ h‘„!ermou hvanextYct ma'am.” Well. 1 love Brown,ng . hut
aortol through the thiuknesa ul the air, and cord breeches. John bleated like a fr„m address delivered5|>y the laie Ih..t Tuesday morning in App.uir.ell, or

with our hand» laid to uur eara. At llrst «heep to cover it—a sheep very cold Kpi.«opal Biallop Foster at again yesterday by the Waldenaee when Full Collegiate, Academic, Prc-
the North Knd Boston chureh, lioatun, a whole trainl-sd Inuu l.ilsiodelu |uiss-d p^ratory, Commercial, Music
shortly bef.ire Ilia lamented demise : me reciting the /'ul-, N-t.'r, the .1 is ___-_________ _

■■ | huveu great deal of reapeet,” spoke dim in, and the I I wondered whether Art, Domestic Science Courses
the Bishop, -‘for Unman Catholics ami perhaps Switzerland could nut teaon 
the Human Catholic Church, and the MaMachus-tts even yet.) 
f—-1 iug becomes stronger as 1 grow older. A ml in the library of l he (. at hedral of
I d„ not think xvo can afford to criticise St. Cullen, named alter the Irish Saint ovsmnmtl»
Catholics until we display at least equal Call, this I'rotestant hplsoopal minister STUDIES WIBL UK RESUMED ON 
zeal in the service of the Master. Who from Boston found some woudei ful old 

feet go clattering by our manuscripts, some of them in Irish 
—id a,Id... n„,i,iiuk., V lllnmiiiations going Imek almost to the 

time of the Irish mihbiuiiary. A ml th<* 
traveler also fuim l in a case adjourning 
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Writing of a journey in a Catholic part 
«*, and nobody said “Hold your nf Germany, a writer in the Living

noise!*' to the dogs, or shouted “Herr Church, (Prêtentwit Koisvnpul) sav** :
our Jack is!” Wayaide ahriuea had olb riugs -,f field-

man tMd me that it must be something 1 looked at the posts of the gate in fioxvei-'* •• *1.».-,* Mu* u. to tc-'filx 1 Inti int i
like the thing tiny call a “pant." in the dirk, because tlu*. were tall, like the dull Hv< s <J t he*e I ardworl.e'l, hot x > -
those parts. Htill 1 know what it means father, and then at the door ol the faced peasants shines the sunlii'lit ol the j

to-wit, a long trough harnesh-rooin, where he used to smoke great Hope which alone makeslile worth
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crystal under it, 
a courtesx to me, ill a

It was liigli noon before we got to Dili- gleam of a 
vertou that day, near to which town the she made
river Kxe and its big brother Baric have mocking manner, holding the long glass
union. My mother had an uncle living by the loot, not to take the cloud off ; then» xxas nothing to hear, except the and trembling.
there, but we were not to visit his house and then she wanted to kiss me ; but I pauting of the homes aud the trickle of Then, just as the foremost horseman 
this time, at which 1 was somewhat was out of breath, and have always been the eaving drops (rumour head-covers passed, scarce twenty yards below us, a 
astonished, since we needs must stop for shy of that work, except when 1 come to and clothing, and the soft sounds ol the puff of wind came up tm* glen, and tlu 
at least two hours, to bait our hurst's oiler it; and so l ducked under the iohelv night, that make us ieel, aud try |,,g rolled o If before it. And suddenly 
thorough welllbefore coming to the black pump-handle, and she knocked her chin not to think. Then there came a me I- it strong red light, cast by the cloud
bogway. The begs are very good in oil the knob <-I it ; and the hostlers came low noise, very low aud mournsome, not weight downward, spread like fingers 
frost, except where the hot-springs rise; out, and asked whether they would do a sound to be afraid of, but too long to over the moor-land, < pe. <1 the alleys ol 
but as yet there had been no frost this as well. know the meaning, with a soft rise ol the
vear, save just enough to make the black- Upon this, she retreated up the yard, hair. Three times it came and went riders,
birds VjoU big in the morning. In n with a certain dark dignity, and a for- again, as the shaking of a thread might
hearty black-frost th.-v look small, until cIru »»y of walking, which at»pi«d pass away ioto Hits distance; and thon 1 so close into my ear that I lilt hia lips Vv." ..... ml t.|lvi r churches lo
the snow falls over tin in. them ut once I rom going further, be- touched John I ry to know that tllert; anil teeth nshake; “dur-li t lire it now . . <j i wU_. „ , .,r,. iu ,mr .

The road Iruin Hampton to Dulverton cause it w;e. so different Irom the fashion Was something near me. esci'p to show the Domes way homo ’, • «tre.-'a with levew ut »
had out been very delicate, yet noil,ing of ilieir sweetheart*. Ouc with another ' Doon t lie a vule, dan . .aim- again, since the llaiglit is they went up witllYraver book iu hand, ave. '

Ivud. they hung back, whore hmf a cart-load moozick as iwr 1 cor, (»od bless the and th rowed the watchmen atop of it. ' . *
ul nav was, and they looki d to he sure man as made un doo it I" Why, wutt be ’buut, lad? God’s sake Pl‘r 1 ,lIIS

“Have thev hanged one of the Doom s____ ” a,1-v of >l,u Uviir • „ , ..
thou. John ?” For 1 could keep still no longer, but “ ^arr '»““<*> Ç “th.-Hcs,

' Hast., bid; hiver talk laike o' wriggled away from h,s arm, and along wlVibcl.eveiutho troth of tiie^Bioreh
Now, np to the end of Dulverton town, thieey. Hang a Do,a,,-; Cod hnoweth tlio little gullet, still going Hat on my “ » \vn™,, they fear’ and' love', despite tins I'rotestant delnaleii to that

on the northward aide of it, where the the King Would hang pretty quick ll breast and thighs, until I was under a , , C| ’ h du M,.|l.sa,.r,living elleet.
two new p.g-sties be, the Oare folk and her did. gray patch of stone, wu I, a fringe of dry , comIn„»iîie» SrhaiR thut toll from morn- This last sentence contains a state-
the XV’ateheit folk must trudge on to- 1 hen who la It 111 the chains John fern round it; there I lay, scarce twenty | ht‘ fur the good of Cod's me.it which, of .........rse, is well known to
getlier, until we eome to a broken crus», 1 felt my spirit rise aa 1 asked; for feet above the heads ol the riders, and * , w ho ire these who ...... . here Catholics, but tomiiany of our 1‘rotest nit

which niethought was a mark of Ill-taste where a murdered man lies buried, now I had crossed bxiuoor so often as to | feared to draw my breath, though : . , , n„ur     irieiids are still unaware of the truth ol
at coming ....... for the ....... days ; and Peggy and binder went up the lllll, as il ..........that the people sometimes deserved prone to do it with wonder. ‘ nothing but'a^pado and have it. It. is not....... to go all the way
vet I made allowance tor John, because nothing could be ............inch lor them, It, and think that it might be a lesson tor now the beacon was rushing up, . ......j? ol worJlln lhlt ,w lo Europe and to the Cathedral of SI.
he had never been at achisil. and lover alter tne lieans they had eaten, and sad- to the rogues who unjustly loved the |„ a fiery storm to heaven, and the form l -, f,|„. bird working man Call to discover the iinrelmoilit v ol the
would have chance to eat fry ....... .. con- denly turning a corner of trees, we hap- mutton they were never burn to. But, „f its lbnne came and went m the folds. ' ,,ir| wbo8tilh,, Martin Luther un til ; but it, would be
dill,.......... spelling, it; therefore I rode pvtied upon a great coach and six horses ol course, they were bolu to hanging, and the heavy sky was hovering. AM ^ minus on Yo- altar ’of Cod worth while lor I'mv given I'rotestant
on, thinking that hV was hint si t, like a laboring very heavily John Fry rode when they set themselves so high. round it was hung with rod, deep in ....... , -, ? , „ , , , tl, ’ congregation that 'desired the truth
saw, for his dinner, and woo'd ...................... with his hut in Ins hand, as beeam • It be nawbody, said John, vor us twisted columns, and then a giant heard ii„,i |»Vor in Cud's eves ? ' iilinut this,;................. ...
after tooth-work. And yet at his-most him, toward the quality ; but I was to make a fush about. Belong to t other „f fire streamed throughout the dark- .. Thcwe was i paragraph In the Chris- a Buropean trip, the itinerary to Include . „ ,, Bt
hungry times, when Ills mind was tar .mazed to that degree, that 1 left my zub- o the moor and come staling shape ness. The sullen lints were flanked vdvoe'itv the^otlier d iv which the ('allied...........SI. t bill, where the good M JefUme 8 College.
gone upon bacon, certes he SOI mod to cap ou m.v head aud drew bridle without to our zole. Red Jem Hannaford Ills with light, and the valleys chmed with ; ^ , , , -, , , mil„ might see with Ins own eyes Hits . ...
Cheek himself :.................  at me as if he knowing .t, ]'“• Thank Gcd for him to be banged, snadow, and all the a............................. era be- V* , n VYrk Ltd v the Catholics magnillS-nt collection ol Cermai, Bibles. - , '
were sorry for little things coming over For in the front seat of the coach, lad ; and good cess to hia soul for oraik- tween awoke in furrowed anger. |. ,ve a church nronert v of more than all translated and........ lished Iu-.........Mar-
great. which waa half way open, being of new 1,1 But most of all the Hinging fire su,000,000, a greater sum than the value tin Luther was born. ÎS. 11. Review.

But now, at Dulverton, we ilmcd upon fit)-make and Mie day in want of air, sat ho tin sound ol the quit t s ingmg led ieaped into the rocky mouth of the glen . . .. lt,lvP Lirc , ,>r. n>i*itx' except -______
the rarest and < • ! i « * i t vivnmls that the foreign lady, who had met me at the us very modestly, as it came and went bt.,ow me, wilvrt. M,e horsemen passed L' , J * ' l,v t he Foil -o , .1 el „ re I, , . T.". irn ,

ever 1 did taste. Ere,, v.aimyii  , a and offered to saint,-me. By her on the wind, loud and low prêt y regu- . silence, scarcely deigning to look ; 11^ o'n Uatbollos^tL pimple who ( W SC KM K A I I Kl I DOUMA? ,■ tooio,,.
of life, to think of it give, me appetite, side was a little girl, dark-1.,.,red and larly even as far as the foot of the r„„Md. H^avy men and lirge of stature on tmbr eh œ es e«.,w S , Z\, „„ , ........................... , .
at once and awhile to ,1,,,,'. ■„ my llrst very wonderful, win, a wealthy soilness gibbet where the four cross-ways are ^ lluw tl„,v p. re their guns, or ‘ ', ur d Itemt mil gnmatbms. The dogmas of the t 4th.de <»'<•>»«
love makes me love all g.....boss. Ho, her, as II she must have her own way. "Xaua.ua Job this here cried John. h(iw t|lt.v sat their horses, with leathern Y, ,a. . vvlm mXy 'ears "* r" !
mutton pas, v was a thing 1 had often 1 could no, look at her for two gl.il.ees. look „,g up to be su re of It, becausethere . ' d , bools, and iron plates . . “gld , ro é c .urt-hes in Ne v York ' V,1"'" "AT'Y " '
heard o! from very we.lt I,y hoys and am, she dot not look at for one. being were son,any ; here be my own uiek on liri.„at „|ld ,„.all, .......... heaped he- ! ôd m- ,,vv fil log à I mr l«r iteatont ll,”m 1"1.'1 '? ..................,'’1"
... ......who made a,lesser, . I........ her ; and -oh a little cold, and liusy with the the post. Red Jem, too and no doubt hiud their saddles, and Magnus slung h, i owns yX'î.at right have we liut, " ,“dl l""
to hear I........ talk of it made my lips hedges. But in the .......................... lace sat of him : he do hang so handsome like, frimt tbenl. ...... . tha„ tllirl v wl.„t m! ,Y,,Uh "h UhiYssY- Whrsh“,uld l"": '"W’ , , ........... .
smack, and mv ril.......... no iuw.nl. a handsome lady very warmly dressed and h,s nbs up laike a horse a most. lik(, ld„„ds „„„„ red sunset. ‘J ' ZeThem b r inse their churches h"l"'v'"1 ..............',1'1 as I''V,:;1'"1'Mm"'

And now John Fry strode into the and sweetly delicate of color. And .od bless them as discovered the way s,„n” had carcasses of sheep swinging he , h est mninw, n s the extent at least, by (.ml 1 hese are uol,
hostel, with the air and ................  a short- close to her was a lively child, two, or to make a rogue so ,„e ul. Good l might wk|, t|lvir akills „thers had doer, , ™ Ysevsors, Ives ol those "r i11 ntv notasyet, dogmas

legged man. and .t outed as I I as if he I I, may he three years old. bearing a to thee. Jem my lad ; and not break a ||lld , ehil'd lluug a0„„s hi, ''™d ' , ^' X-h Z ........ 1 ..... .. d*4«ged. Alter
was etiling a......... upon Exmoor : white cockade in his hat, and stating at thy drames with the era,k,„ saddle bow. Whether the child were •‘"“tnmm r eg«" .h .1. wv and those T"; th"r,,"kh

“Hotmoottou pasty lor ............... all and everybody. Now he saw Foggy, John hry shook Ms bridle-arm and M waa beyond my visleii, I lddc^to SYit wo^lready pos'i'^ nmy *•»«•*''*•*« .«'*•'* "«'J' "Ç'Ç '-"'Ç1'
at number valve, in valve ........... .. I and took such a liking ,u her, that the smote upon Sirnlcr merrily as he jogged only lt hullg he,ld downward there, and in a , o-itb,,, when we hâve â right **> .........  . or at least tint the
Dl.hu» up In the tin with the grahvy, j lady h,a mother- it s„ she were-was into the homeward track from the giud- » take the chance of it. They had L^erft else their wH ,ï speeud meaning here ,,lore attached o
same as lharder.nl last ............ .. I loreed to look at my ,amy and me. And. ing: of the body. But I was sorry for g„t the child, a very young cue, for the t0 m, X, (’ ,u“h"YVa the Bishop them was u," revealed truth. II the oh- II

Of course it ............. cm........ live mV - to tell the truth, although I am not of Led Jem. and wanted to know more >„k(. dress, no doubt, which they t eY- self «oVlicing com u ioitijs Jcet of such a tenet ,s will,,,, the range ol
ut,............. vet In ten or twenty ; but that those who adore the high I,,lk, she looked about him. and whether he might not (.m,|d „ot to    it. ,„r '1 ‘ * ,nd s^UUml " ”H»t   V " '"T; ! 
made it all the better when it came to i at us very kindly and with a sweetness have avoided th.» miserai, e eud, aud the dr0ss slume bright, where the lire dl'" IniY t f,, t m good tl,nf ................ "" r<

and tlu* smell of it rurdv luuud in the womuu who milk the what his wife and children thought of it. struck it as if with «Y.Id and jewels. I t<l,ll.,r,1 ,n Y , Y, v . ,V r ; duv dt'lervnce. Since the t atholic men to'-Roodm**»», peace, and unmn. We
; if, indeed, he bad any. But John would f^ed in mv heart know most 'adlv of <.«>d h people. It may be ofCrest rhurch proC,ilimH ti.»(b truth is one, | are called tu heal the wounded and re

lay cap to the beauti- talk no more about it; and perhaps he ,A ,, . ‘Wuukl t,u with tllv ,iLtI;. 1" vite m lellowship with the J «H M* J that there cannot he cunll ct between ,.:l|| the erring. F..r there are many
I'll lady, without asking wherefore ; and was moved with a lonesome feeling, as ; thi„g, whether t, e, would eat it. ?\Vor|d'a Work Yi ay'iwh.'n cout'ot ng Z 'A'""''1 sl!"' -M”.................... u?" Iif *'*'»
stir nut uu her hand aud kissed it to me, tin creaking sound came alter us. - , , . . ,, (World s Wot k, May ) wu, i onunouiq, between selenc and la it li, it is on who will be one day disciples of Jesus
thinking, pe, haps, that I looked like a " II,mid thee tongue, lad,” he said It touched me an t„ see that Child, a differ, lie,' between education and ,iri.|>. consistent ft. admit that any , Christ.”
gentle and good little boy ; for folk sharply : “ us be naigh the Doone-track l,rt‘y among those vultures, that in my ■ instruction. „ fa l or opinion disproved by science
always called me innocent,'though God now, two malle from Dunkery Beacon fooltsh rage and burring l stood up am ' In the I "lift'd Mates, writes M r. h;ia ..... . revealed by Go,I ; that
know's 1 never was that. But now the hill, the haighest place ol I lexmoor. Ho shouted to them, leaping on a rock, and lost, more than one-third of the »til- t|u, |ir,.vlllll, proliabilily of its being
foreign la,iv, or lady's maid, as it might . happen they be abroad to-naight, us ^ ‘7",me set his”car 1 „re‘Vmd Candle” l™ r“eldWren “of n v,V.‘1"'1 > ,,r‘"l«ht tu b>' th" As we ................ trehased our Christmas
lie. Who had been busv wLli little dark- must crawl on our belly-places, buy. "nt,n t“ni" [ ' .. , . 11 ri ""“A verdict ,,l scienee. . ....... ' .d,,M.,v „„.rili
eyes, turned upon all'this going ,in.au, I I knew at once what he meant-those hum at bu^‘heb^b"i“,d ^ "T ^r'clT!"” elY 'are"'' intrusted ft, , slM*a” 1,1 sci"""', the data ,.hriat-mas „re„.„t8 „»     Hand
looked me straight iu the lace. I was bloody Dunnes ol Bagworthy, the awe "llc '* , betti r class .lews an inn list, „ > ,,f wind, a„- positive, unquestionable, .......... . s,..„ „r„alunit to sal me her, at a distance, indeed, of all Devon and Somerao. outlaws, L,Uta t^ knew and less | t care....... „ the „ b- d.-finitiveand not of hypotl...... . «.......ri,, ! T^s

and not with the nicety she had offered traitors, murderers. My little legs be- tnotignt !, , , ? - , , „"r "" " s . . , . . , ............ n-ral systems „f p dosophy to which
to mo, but, strange to say, she stared at gau to tremble tu and fro upon Peggy's them would dance their castle down Tin- puetr- re,t easy „ night, fur lhey tlwir authors could not warrant even a

as il she had never seen me be- «ides, as I heard the dead rubber in 0,ll‘ t'n-v- f""* childn n are sale. I Her,- (l,w yoHr, continued and worthy life. . , . s-(l(| t-, -,0
chains behind us, ana thought of tho ',li m 1 rl';m tbe sPr,nB °f fF'K,’.fc i" also an impression which cmlmues to |i(,twvvll tl„. data science.......... I the . w|d , - , dl (lir 'n cents „ur
live ones still in front. had brought himself down from Smile,- s , diffuse itsell among though,fu minds , faitll ,d„.r„ wa. nev.-r any - " J' r'l "

"But, John," I whispered, warily, "Me as if he were dipped in oil, now Unit th....... ,s some lung ,,, the training ...mllict, m-r    there be. The    d ^
sliding close tnhiss,uldle-bow , ” dear «« up to me a! I rij* 'bemg nvem of this is that there is hardly any ^^“h.rtm' YrMdn-Ld

John, you don t think they will see us in ^ wet conch ,,f heather. ; courtesy a dignitv of ëàrriacë a,,d a....... „v'llK'h h, sleeping dolls lor 75 cents. *2,00 ladies'
such a fug as this? tlm, ks to thee Jan as mv 'of addrosa which renmin with ....... " serious eon het; or al east , ^ ^t will, brilliants which we

“Never God made vog as could stop small imuhs 10 mee, .lan, as my suavity ot a luress wmcii remain xviui tllv regions where the supernatural ... ,,ll,irilllfft)P r)0 ......u
their eyesen " he whispered in answer, to aiimmrt of he?*ni heës.m if her tbr0U8l‘ l,,U' " "bj"c, „f faith and the natural object w !,> ('’ase, f,!r *1 00 ; S-J.00 Music
fearfully ; ' here "s be by the hollow ^/°haTO ëne? ZarTO thëe right “f ........... . are ton nbstraet, toe Caa,,H Chris....... » cards whic h
ground, /ober, lad, goo zober now, If ttfehuck thee down into th^Doonb- / . ' - - t* 1 ........................ .... •'M"-r.mc".tal r,.tRi| ,lt cents. price 1 rent each.
thee wish to see thv moot er. , Trtck Zto thra'll ronie ft,Am sooner - X v-rilb-atum, to allow hum............. As these goods musi he sold by Dec.

For I was inclined, in the manner of traCK/ . 1 1 L r . » •_;< any claim of vrrtamty in its specula 1-, j* .Vlllli(,Yvlv tn nr,i,.p ,mwboys, to make a run of the danger, aud or later, if this be the zuniple of thee. ; 7;'; „ ' turns, -Alexander Mercier, O.l’., in I \rtiflcial Flowers for
cross the Doone-track at full speed ; to And that was all he had to say, in- l ), - ; x " ' , tile October Catholic World. . ' ' . ,
rush for it, and be done with it. But stead of thanking Godl l-or if ever . • -------------- the next two w,, ks.
even then I wondered whv he talked of horn man was in a fright, and ready to j /; ... (“mations, any <<>1or, lo cents per

mv mother so, and said not a'word of thank God for anything, the name of k ' 1 A III KK OK ST. ]'DANOIS -loz,; America" IVallty^
father t hat, man was “John 1* ry,’ not more than !! ; , ' , -, e lo 01*11 t-s per doz. Chrx sauthemums, any

We were come to a lonirdeen “ »oval ” five minutes agonv. y-'f' Among the other rules that St. ■ color, 40 ....... .. per doz.; Green Holly
as thev call it on Exmoor a word whose However, I answered nothing at all, Francis laid down lor his disciples was vines or XX hit* Holly vines,
fountain and oriizin I have*nothing to do except to be ashamed of myself; and j ., ,i J ' "• Ml‘s * u<‘: "Let, your hehavmr iu the attached, l doz. vards $!..)<>.
with' Only 1 know that when** little soon we found I'eggy and Smiler In ;);■•''-V! . ' - , world he such that everyone who sees tree m-mn,umts-V, cents per doz. Imsel
Imvs* laughed at me at Tiverton for company, well embarked „n the home- “ ,-t' ’,, V A ,,r h-nr, you may praise the Heavenly ; gold or silver II cents per yard, trusted
taikinc about a “ irovil " a biir bov w*ïd road, and victualing where the ,/j8f(\11 ' v 1 ' 1 Father. Breach peace to all; but have Roues, diamond dusted or gold dusted 40of them after that, clouté them on the^'ead, and safd that || ' ' 'A i Giv^l^mi'lff Ilig^ëë ÛÏ

of:im\a,1d.0mrndYnoU1'èar,U,„tëeawë,'r ^ ^ ' ................. ............ -k ; any, bu{ by your gent,one» lead all | Ont., T. V. Or.nd.ll, Mgr. ,625-2
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4 inagiiilicent collection ol 
Billie^ all dating belore Martin I .ut

to complain of much —no deeper,
11an the hocks of a horse, except in the 
rotten places. The day was inclined to that she would n t turn round ; and 
lie mild lind fogg>. and both i,.i«h then each one laughed at the rest ol 
sweated fn-elx ; but I'eggy carrying them.

wardrobe was upmi

I le writes :
XX"m n 1 pointed this out to the sweet 

old woman who showed me about, she was 
in tin ecstauy of delight, 
discover t lie Word of God to I be ( iermaus.

with as reverent heart as

çy^J,S(r/î(<y£'\
Lut'g

little weight (lor
Smiler, and J .im Fry grim Ming al -xays) 
we could easily keep in Iront, as lar as 
you may hear a laugh.

John had Been rather hitter with me.
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JV the real presence ; 
was enough to m ike an empty man cows lor us.

Then 1 took off lùthank God for the room there was in
side him. Fifty years have passed me 
quicker than th** taste of that gravy.

It is the manner of all good boys to be 
careless of apparel, and take no pride in 
adornment. Good lack, i> I s**o a boy 
make todo about the tit of bis cru» pier, 
and the creasing of bis breeches, and de
sire to be shod for comeliness rather 
than for use. I can not ’scape the mark 
that God took thought to make a girl ol 
him. Not so when they grow older, and 
court the regard of the maidens ; then 
may the bravery pass from the inside to 
the outside of them : and no bigger 
fools are they, even then, than their 
fathers were before them. But God for 
bid any man to lie a fool to love, and be 
loved, a-» I have been. Else would he 
have prevented it.

When the mutton pasty was done, and 
Peggy and Smiler Innl dined well also, 
out 1 went to wash at tho pump, being a 
lover of soap and water, at all risk, ex
cept of my dinner. And John V ry, who 
cared very little to wash, save Sabbath 
days in lus own soap, and who had kept 

from the pump by threatening loss 
of the dish, out he came in a satisfied 
manner, with a piece of quill in his hand, 
to lean against a door-post, and listen 
to the horses feeding, and have his teeth 
ready for supper.

Then a lady’s maid came out, and the 
sun was on her fap
ron nd to go back again : but put n bet
ter face upon it, and gave a trip and 
hitched her dress, and looked at i lie sun 
full body, lest the hostlers should laugh 
that she was losing her complexion. 
With a long Italian glass in her fingers 
very daintily, she came up to the pump

s a
*

NOTH K *
iuf

If* •«
I ’We will send you, express prepaid, 

Cuff n

LS
my eyes
lore, neither wished to see me again. 
At this I was so startled, such things 
being out of my knowledge, that 
1 startled Peggy also [with the 
muscle of my legs, and she being 
fresh from stable, and the mire 
scraped off with cask hoop, broke away 
so sudd- lily that I could do no more than 
turn round and lower my cap, now five 
months old, to the beautiful lady. Soon 
I overtook John Fry, and asked him all 
about them, and 
missed their starting from the hostel. 
But John would never talk much till 

gallon of cider ; and all that 1 
could win out of him was that they were 
“ murdering Papishers," and little he 
cared to do with them, or the devil as 
they came from. And a good thing for 
me, aud a providence, that l was gone 
down to Dulverton town to buy sweet- 
stuff lor Annie,else my stupid head would 
have gone astray with their great out- 
coming.

We saw no more
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CATHOLIC RECORDTHE criminality smoi 

the name has a 
Not at all, del 
not Irleh. Abe 
notorious Englii 
as a promoter, 
weaving a net 
variety of duki 

was Erne

EH"ZEBEr£,.°E rEEE"::“:Lr.^ E'êl-SïLrHfS
careful In future. Time was-ben un-Chri.tl.n reference, U- the Catholic flown JÏÏEZ

any story emanatteg from such a aouroe Church. But when auch bod dt, night, and reform the tariff ao ea to
as the Living Church passed current ; Plenary Council meet the nmpap r prevent British capital from preferring 
hut the Catholic newspaper editor Is atmosphere is very frosty. This, we forejgD investment in the same industries 

We publlah In thla laaue a letter re- ^ very much ,„Te. The following think, I. largely owing to the fact that «Brltoln-whlrteompete even 
plying to J. P. T. upon the subject of letter ia very Intereatlng reading : many of the manageraof the dally paper. ■“ he ivM u, » neat
the exact name of the Holy Church. „ ju repiy to your communication I feel their constituency does not , . .
With this letter we hopethat our corres- may Btate that a mouth or so ago a docu- kind|y to that sort of reading matter, bit of satire which cun p y
„ indents will be aatlaled. It la not our ment wa. left at the ArohbUhop a reald- T tbe |irooeedinga of the Plenary too aeverely the average Irish landl'’rd,
pondent, wl euce. It waa written and iigued by one were held in private but many who would, were he a reaident of the
purpose to take one aide or the other H R Benult| pretre (?) Bgliao du Council were boia in | . ' .. . „ t Canada, bo put In the
All that we deprecate In thia second ltedB^ptour. True, fifty-six names were dUtinguished members of It made public Unit „
letter is the alight attempt at facetious- un the list, but not their addresses. The deliverances. These were not deemed undeairabl o

The aubioct calls for more document purported to aaaigu the W(irth„ ol aliy particular notice by our “ Always believe
,a the term £ Ontario dailies. Catholic, can,„,t help

lections of past ages were offered as noticing this discrimination and as # po||tloal manifesto as you would in 
hesitation in saving it is not, when ap- „„ excuse. The Bible, it stated, did a cousequencc they should have a more the gospels. Give a childlike con
i’ 1 . .he Catholic Church. The not teach the Catholic doctrines of the y d, feeling towards those papers fldence to aa Irish I rotestant landlord

plied to the Catholic Church. ,,one's infallibility, the Immaculate Con- eln<“7 * .. . U8 when he vows that he loves the Irlsli
word has a wider signlflcation when 1 «P» ■,, ' the necessity of »h.ch, e*‘,n 111 a *m»U d,er" ' g‘T° people. We have laird Castletown
applied otherwise. Koman I.aw is allricll|ar coiileasiou, trausidistantiation, j fair play. One ol the moat unaccount- j |ippoeiug the present Irish Land-bill, aa 
more than the law of the city the invocation of the saints and other alde conditions of our present day life is he says, because It will create obstacles 
„l it.,me Attributes may be articles of Catholic belief too numerous ] h b nou.catholic desires in tbe way of Home Ru e. Let us be-
of Rome Attributes 7 tll mention. It ended with an earnest ^ ..... the Cathie lleve him implicitly. We shall only be
named which originated ill local u-c fervent prav m for the con- not to know anjtmu„ u doing what we have often doue,
but which are alterwards extended far veraiim „f Ills Grace the Archbishop, lie Church lave what he reads in pu i -
beyond their first limits. English lan- tbe dergy and of all Catholics in gen- cations produced by its enemies. This
nuage is an example I for this language , ral. . in a large measure accounts for tbe
is by no means confined to the white prevalence o, so much bigotry,
walls of England. The Homan Church ^ Not one of our dailies said a word 
has two meanings, one of which is local, ;lbout the transaction. The clergy in 
signifying the Church of the particular charge of the different localities where- 
Diocese of Rome without reference to

any special jurisdiction appertaining to m)thiDg about the affair which seems to 
the Bishop of Home. There is the have caU8ed such unwarranted commo- 
second meaning in which are contained tionjibroad, 
this reference and the primacy of St.

In this last

which adds no strength to the divine 
Church It may be, but which will not 
silently allow our enemies to exult in 
calumny or perpetuate falsehood.

the new election we have the picture of 
the same men—at least some—going 

form of voting.

Cbrlstlsnlty is the expulsion of religion 
from education. The Catholic Church 
has always insisted that her children 
must be taught first their faith. She 
claims in season and out of season that 
religion shall preside over 
as well as officiate in her temples. What 
we find strange is that very few non- 
Catholics respect us for It. Politicians 
want to magnify the State. Prejudice 

stand taken by the

Cfce Catimltc fcecorb through the same 
These cardinals held another election 
and then bore witness against them- 

actually

of Subscription—$1.80 per annum.

THOS. ÇOFFEY.LL. D.. Editor sad Publish*.
Advefiisement 1er teachers, situations wanted, etc., 

30 cents each insertion. Remittance to accompany

sashS,.1*».

P ce

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHselves. They bad 
through the religious ceremony of 
crowning Urban. They had co-operated 
with him in public acta which Involved 
the peace and well-being of kingdoms. 
The consequences of their act were 
terrible. To the vast Catholic world 
the validity or Invalidity of Urbau's 
election waa by no means cleat. Saints 
and scholars of tbe greatest piety and 
the deepest learning are to be found on

her schools

given a long to 
crooked trausa 
world. Among 
he was refer!ed 
the name I loo

»v;
v‘

■ 8;

objects to any 
Church. Our Church occupies the only 
safe position — God first, the parents 
next and the State last. The duty of 
the State is not to lead, but to be guided; 
not to assume to itself a right which it 
does not possess or attempt what it cau- 

Kvidence candid and

London, Satvrdat, December 18,1909.
him. So you i 
not the HooligiREV. HR. FALLON APPOINTED 

BISHOP OF LONDON.
a politician’s

earnestness and dignity, 
sides. Confusion reigned. As w Ruman .. mere|y local ? We have no 

discord
Judge Cald 

exception to tl 
judge. He ga 
ants in a di 
offence to the i 
refusing a pe1 
cause the pari 
presumable g« 
of their marri 
law should i 
furthering th» 
ill will, and ad 
differences am 
bargain. It i 
this, however, 
the state lins 
judge of anotli 
in the United 
on the count r

bothWhen part of this week's edition of 
the Catholic Record was printed, 
reliable information came to us by tele
graph that Rev. Dr. Fallon had been 
appointed Bishop of London. His name 
is not unknown in the Diocese to which 
he has been assigned, nor, indeed, in 
any part of Canada.

He has been widely esteemed by his 
fellow priests and the laity for his charm 
of personality, his scholarly attainments, 
his brilliancy as a pulpit orator, ami 
withal his lovable priestly character.

For many years Dr. Fallon has had 
charge of Holy Angels parish, Buffalo.

Next week we will refer to this im
portant appointment at length.

Meantime the Catholic Kboordsends 
heartiest congratulations to our new 
Bishop.

it : “ThePastor
touching its Head necessarily permeated 
the whole body of the Church ; in many 
dioceses two Bishops were in arms for 
the possession of the See, two abbots in 
conflict for an abbey." Yet we must 
uot imagine things to have been worse 
than they were, or that God had aban
doned His Church. We see St. Vincent 
Ferrer all through the schism stimulat
ing the fervent and rousing sinners to 

All united in deploring

not perform, 
suggestive cannot fail to be forthcoming; 
for, however well intended, godless edu- 
cation I» a threatening dinger to Church
and State and individual.

*

THE WESTERN SCHISM
One ok the most successful newspaper 

enterprise! in Canada ia that of the 
Fermera' Advocate of London. Half a 

tho late William Weld

The next point in our correspondent'» 
letter to which we refer is the great 
Western Schism. It began In L178 upon 
tho election of Cardinal Prlgnano who 
took the title of Urbau VI. Foraeventy 

before this time the Popes Had re-

repentance, 
the schism and demanding its removal. 
No good was found for any, however 
they might desire to use the Church for 
selfish purposes. Worldly-minded sov
ereigns lost more than they could pos
sibly gain. Wee in hardly continue our 
already lengthy article, or satisfactor
ily sketch the history of the thirty-eight 

It may be well

century ago 
launched his diminutive agriculturalThe days of stress and trial for the

poor and lowly are upon us. The paper on the farming community of this 
winter days, the winter nights, the djatr|ct, por many xears keeping the 
winter blasts search every nook and breath of life in it was a heroic stiuggle. 
cranny of many a little dwelling where rpbe farmors were, as a rule, men who 
means are wanting to offer stout resist- ^ husband every dollar that they
ance. O you people of boundless means, might build for the future of their faml- 
what do you to make the dwellers in but as time went on fortune began
the poor homes realize that life is a joy ^ amile upon Win. Weld, and now tho 
and not a struggle. Many there are, it pUper be has given his children ranks 
is true, who act the heroic part in life s wRb very best on the continent of 
drama but the great majority heed not America. \\’e are led to these rellec- 
the admonition of Him \S h > came to us ^on9 because of the magnificent Christ- 
in poverty in the long ago.

sided at Avignon, a city belonging to 
the Counts of Provence, who were Kings 
„f Naples, and therefore vassals of the 
Holy See. Its proximity to France 
rendered the Popes too subject to 
French influences, so that every one of 
the seven Avigon Popes were French, 
and French cardinals were in a large 
majority in the Sacred College. This 

lie may be assured that priests and conditlon jmpai,ed the reverence due 
people will extend him a warm welcome the Huly See by other Catholic

care and

utterly unknown in*• The signers 
the city, yuite a few names were signed 
by H." B. B. Many bearing tho same 
name are on the list. There are French 

English [name and

1TO DEALPeter and his successors.
it is quite logical to speak of theyears of the Schism, 

perhaps to draw attention on another 
occasion to the relation between the 
Popes and the Councils — and particu
larly for.the reason that our correspond
ent speaks about two rival Popes being 
deposed. We shall take both Pisa and 
Constance, to show that Popes are nut.

they be, deposed. Throughout

good work
Roman Catholic Church. Canadian names, 

other names which suggest the foreign 
extraction of their bearers. As the ad
dresses of the parties in question had 
not been given, we took the trouble to 

We found

Writing fr< 
of the Phi lade 
Times, gives 
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the Masonic 

It is now 
correspondei 
and Times, 1 
with an En| 
on that viles 
marked that

A VERY KIND COMPLIMENT

We beg to express our sincere grati
tude to the reverend clergy and laity 
throughout the ccuntry who have for so 

years taken such a deep interest

What anconsult the city directory, 
but one address that tallied with a name.

member of a family

number which is this year presented 
of countless beings surround us ^ Rg rvaders. Our best wishes go out 
whom is writ large the words to Qur contemporary. Industry, frugal-

natlons. In spite of tbe 
desire of these Popes to keep the ideal 
of their high office in view, and in spite 
of their many apostolic works, those 

fraught with well

to his new home.
The party was a 
which had belonged for years to some 
non-Catholic sect. Others bearing the 
names mentioned in the document and 
residing in various parts of the city 
were called upon, and they assured the 
visitors that all at home were Catholics 
and had no intention of leaving the 
Church of their fathers. It is passing 
strange that the newspapers in different 
parts of Canada and the L nited States 
took the matter up so seriously and gave 
it so much prominence. It ia a case of 
much ado about nothing.

“ The Catholic Church in Canada as 
well as in the United States is in a 

Many non Cath-

“Self" and “Luxury." The blessed term j integrity and enterprise were the 
“Charity" is not in their vocabulary.
The world is laden with want and squalor 8U|M, structure presents in consequence 
and crime begotten of misery, but few 
hands are outstretched to uplift. There w-R pFoVe to be a liberal education in 
is the round of gayety, the attire of the thj|t handicraft nf his which stands
finest, the social gatherings where the above aud beyond all others as a factor 
God of gayety reigns supreme and revels the progre8B „f our country, 
in the possession of earth s choicest 
daintiness. There is the club life where 
millionaires feast and scheme to add to none of our concern, we would like to give 

There is the commercial a little curtain lecture to Rev. Dr. A.

CO 1) L ESS EDUCA T10N nor can
the trouble there was complete submis
sion to the^Papal authority. The diffi
culty was to find in whom this authority 

lawfully vested. No one turned away

in our humble effort in Catholic journal
ist. Every mail brings a kind refer- 

to the Catholic Record, and - his

r-stones of its foundation, and the
education seventy years

taS’nTÿThe CaU.uhcChu'rch with that I grounded suspicion, that the Rope. w«e 
ol any ol the Protestant sect, we are i too subnuss.ve to French dictation for ^
not surprised if here and there a re- the welfare of tho Church. Other evils from the Cburcb| thought of depos
iting, candid mind does not arose Irom the same cause. The absence ^ ^ legitlmate 1)ope. Hence the
question the two positions. We ! ol the Popes from ay '11 terin,Schlsm ia also Incorrect, although
wonder that more Protestants do not | to make that country wur‘ ^ generally applied to this division. A
aee the danger to which they are ex- | than ever. It ^'c e ”P°" Schism ordinarily means withdrawal of ^ maijy friends u, fo„r exCellent
posing both their belief and their chil- j lopes themselves 1 8 obedience from one who is unqueatron- r wj|i iearu with a great deal of
dren bv favoring godless education, upon the Catholic world. Revenues irom ab|v Pope., Supposing Urbau's election satisfaction the splendid success which 
Few Idol, were ever erected with more the ae-ustomed Italian sources ceased. ^ u<f u ^ lh(J Cardinals who first you have achieved in making your pub-
worshippera than thia Magog of modern The PontiB. wre ob,^ fo^the ^ ^ ^ and t„en wltbdrew from “teï TtoyTno“w to «toïïi

What la the result ? We need government uf the In e. ' him were certainly schismatics. There strength as a defender of our holy rellg-
impose heavy taxes on ecclesiastical waf) a true Pope all tbe time, fountain of j„n. They will rejoice that you have
property throughout the world. As d ceDtre of unlty, „ho had the in mind to enlarge it by eight columns.
time went on the situation became more ; r in.. h..n,.|',ts ,,f his Already a large publication, Its sphere
- —«.»........ ™

xome x Church, were obpdieut even though teranees of the lloly Father can but re
joice at the success of the truly Catholic 
press, for on more than one occasion the 

... . present Pope, Pius X., has put the apos-
the College perfectly free without any t()|ate ()f tke preS8 high in the plane of 
desire of revenge upon the memory or apostolic works. Did he not tell the

Bishops of France in conference with 
him that supporting tbe powerful weapon 
of a Catholic press was even more useful 
than building churches and founding 
schools? Yes; and the result of his 
confidence in the power of the press is 
the coming into existence of a great 
many new publications, weekly, monthly, 
and even daily. We have a daily in 
Canada, the outcome of the Holy Father's 
suggestion. L'Action Sociale is doing 
splendid work in instructing the French 
speaking Catholics of Canada. I often 
wonder whether the day is far distant 
when we shall have a daily for our Eng
lish-speaking Catholics of Canada. The 
efforts of such weeklies aa the Catholic 
Record in giving such Catholic litera
ture as a man of even limited education 
can follow cannot but hasten the day
when we shall have daily issues uf them, tendency. We trust this movement 
There are some who say : that this W1n spread. If the women in every 
Catholic paper does not give any 

for that reason they

of literature which to the farmereuce
is a great encouragement to us in our 
work. We take the liberty of publish
ing this week the following letter from 
a distinguished parish priest in Cape 
Breton, Nova Scotia:

some parts 
Philadelphia 
Love." Aik 
scarcely ere' 
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of allowing 
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Catholic eel 
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notion of t 
that sheet 

Catbc

a mass

Although, strictly speaking, it is

their millions.
world where the accumulation of wealth p. Taylor, who preached recently in hi» 
whets the appetite more and more and ow„ pulpit at Cook's Church, Toronto, 

But how few are endowed with this moment we have uot in mind to

flourishing condition.
ol les are seeking for admission, as they 
ar° anxious fo share in the glorious priv
ileges which the children of the Church
are enjoying. Many o( our priests are thepaaejoucharity—bleisedcharity— I «hat particular sect l)r. Taylor belongs 
t^'andGodll b'iessile/theirwork."118" that brings to them a thousand fold in but it matters imtlorour purpose. We are 

_ me, an occasional sheep may stray the life eternal. A little incident told that the preacher gave an interest- 
from the fold. It is unavoidable. In oeeurred in our city a week ago which iug sketch ot the great statesman Glad- 
all charity, however, do we hope that 

supernatural motive actuated the 
fcecesalon, but you may rest assured that

does not defer to return little ones are sheltered, was sorely in Un

every 
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times.
not take Catholic evidence, 
quote other testimony. A Protestant 
touching lately upon the subject rightly 
attributes godless civilization to godless 
education. And the moral from history 
is that godless civilizations have not 
endured. It was ao with Israel, Greece 
and Rome. Will history repeat itself 
in the great Republic to the south of us? 
The very suspicion that Canadians 
planting the same seed in their own 
soil makes our Protestant witness think- 
“ I believe," he says, “ the Catholic 
Church is more awake to the dangers 
than the Protestant Church." it can
not be otherwise. The Catholic Church 
is witness that Christ was sent to the 

the families thereof

“*T

especially urgent, 
natural home of the Popes. At last 
Urban V. did return in 1367, and re
mained in Rome or its neighborhood three 

Me returned to Avignon, where

us these thoughts. The stone. “If Mr. Gladstone were herobrings to
Children's Aid Society, where God's to-day," he said, “he would be speaking

behalf of the budget now before the
mistaken in the holder ofthey were 

that authority. Had a Sovereign left tiie erring one
until it is too late to rectify the mistake nved Qf funda, A lady consulted some of British people." And so on, and so on. 
made.

he died in 1370. To Urban V. succeeded 
Gregory XI. who resolved to put off no 
longer his visit to the lloly City. It 

not, however, until 137V) that Pope 
Gregory carried out his resolution and 
the Papacy returned home. 
Romans gave little quiet to the two de
clining years of the lloly bather. 
When Gregory XI. died in 1378 there 

sixteen Cardinals in Rome, of

her friends, and, with their co-operation At the conclusion of the sermon the 
Luke CALLAGHAN.^^r^es ^ bazaar in h(,r beautiful home, congregation sang “Rock of Ages Cleft

“ Montreal, 26th November, 1909." The result was the turningover of nearly for Me." Outside of Petei’s barque
a thousand dollars, and this will bring where, in the name uf common sense 
real Christmas joys to the little souls in are our separated brethren steering ? 
distress. What a world of practical The old-fashioned Bible text seems to 
Christian work could be done—what a be moth eaten and timely topics haxe 
blessing would come to the homes of the the floor. Nor is it just to blame the 
great and wealthy throughout the land- 

many others to follow the example 
of Mrs. Geo. C. Gibbons and her

policy of preceding Popes, the Church 
would have been spared the dreadful 
calamities of those j'ears—and the world 
would not have registered tho scandal 
against the Institution which neverthe
less came through its trials—One in 
doctrine and One in government.

The Catholic Record sends birth- 
day greetings to the Archbishop of 
Toronto. May it be that a life souseful, 
so unselfish, so unsparingly devoted to 
the interest of God's Church, may be 
given length of years.

The

preachers alone. The average member 
of the congregation wants something 
new and enticing and snappy as an in
ducement to attend the services.

nations and 
as well

OUR CONOR EC A TION A LIST 
SYMPATHIZERas to individual souls.

Holy Scripture too frequently em- whom only four were Italian. By a 
nhasizes the direct relations be- Constitution published by Gregory XL, 
tween Christ and the nations, 1er the the Cardinals present were not to wait, 
latter to ignore the authority of the but were to hold the Conclave immediate- 

When, therefore- ly. External circumstnnco.eutered into 
the election. The Roman citizens were 
determined to prevent the election 
of another French Pope. A mob, partly
armed, paraded the city demanding a at night. We can
Roman Pope or at least an Italian one. that such ia not at all the case. Our loca]
They threatened the electors with death editor is the most imperturbable char- «Igcritefor the secular P^j.Jknow 
if they disregarded the popular acter that ever sat In an easy o air. t*QC ‘hho £et'tftg a very inferior 
dosiro. Whether the Cardinals Not even a cyclone reaches his couc , weekly H(icu|ar pilper and who do not 
yielded to this pressure or whether much less the shouting of little fellows get any Catholic paper. This is not as 
their decision would have other- in Printers' Lane. He was bom in it should be.
wise been the same 1» disputed. If they Sleepy Hollow and seems to he all, (ted enm'ing Kfr„m tb„ p,,st office; he
yielded to the mob the election was In- with the restful qualities of ins nati bad tbree papvrSl the Catholic paper of 
valid it ia at this point the Western heath. Bless the Coiigregationalist.. It tbe place, the local weekly newspaper
Schism takes its rise. One thing is is mistaken. No, m,,.t It draw tbe eon- ' ; lo, the ^ that our law- are more
certain, the Cardinal, quickly agreed elusion that the ,re sponsible mfrp | In-1 stringent and theatrical people who
and elected a worthy candidate a nun. of Protestant journa s. corrtspomcn f.irm b;H family, he said. When wo gfve ua shows of a character offensive to
says Paator, adorned by great and rare or missionaries can be th-- only am j examined the contents of his informing , clean.mjnd(,d people are dealt with by create a healthy moral sentiment In
qualities; esteemed for his learning and best corn in a Catholic null. The medium and ™anf the magistrate. Meantime the most the community. If Horace Greeley

vorsity education is to omit the highest “till more lor the conscientious K-al Church Is too rich in " means'Homeric, he said; I guess the j effective method of bringing about a ! and Charles A. Dana were :l''ve t'“
of all subjects from „ course ot study with which be discharged his codes,as- edge, art and clulizati g CatiIOUC Re.-oui» will repl.ee this r,.(ormation is to give immoral plays a , day they would blush at the dc-
aud to oiler to candidates „ truncated tical duties. This was Prignan , Arch- turn of editors to xha st the r r,c - - hiunderer evermore. thin house. What can he done in this graded aspect of American journalism.
system Man cannot leave God out of bishop ot Bari, a Neapolitan, who when Let the Congrtgatlonallst keep the ■’ »-■----- wav is well Illustrated by the action ol What with the vulgar poster headings,
Ms life, nor can he -l,„l fmm ' elected took the title of Urban VI. : and drum baud, in even^ha accord, turn A SECESSION? the Archbishop of Montreal. Some the blood-hound reporter, the pictures

infinite Like many zealous men, he waa harsh out the hx a who indulge m - time ago French plays, which would be ol criminals of both sexes, the nasty re
am, and unbending. The day after his peration encouraged by ao many rniula- Synchronizing with a recently-held Jafed bv offlcU, Fr„nce. „ppeare,d ports of society doing,, the utter diare-
hia coronatl a, lie began to give offence by tonal associations and similar bodies . Conference of the Baptist brethren 1 ,t" M Bmchtsl com- gard of truth, the sneers at morality

The ' severely condemning the Bishops pres- let our friends, the enemy, meet us half Toronto (where resolution, to show , ^ ^ ^ not to patronize and religion, the Bob Ingeraollism of
ent lor being out of their dioceses, way, and they will And ne there. We the strength of 1 rotestantlsm were | th d the ahatte„ mTe put up. In some of the editor, and the detestable 

cannot maintain a nation in greatness The newly elected Pope soon announced do not ask peace a, a favor lhere Is ardently deb;, ed was an announce- ^ ^ th-, wou|d hav„ colored supplement-the delight of the | parts of the Dominion on
or freedom. Utilitarian instruction, that he had no intention of exchanging Colt enough about our editor not to j ment in several religious and many se - ^ but nnt in regard to precocious bad boy-we have a press j Day. Every good citizen will agree
necessary though it is, cannot educate a Rome lor Avignon, and that h - would shun a fight even if he does no seek a ar Canadian newspapers that h i - o w„ kl|ow local. wh„se influence will in the long run that postal work should be cut down to
people God alone can lea,l then, prevent that calamity by restoring tbe one. The Congregational,st, initsdispU, s , French Canadians had seceded from ^ ^ PJ unc,niFnt of „ pr(,d„ee a crop of citizen, who will wor- : the minimum on the day of rest, bu there
through the wilderness of ,ni,fortune I balance in the Sacred College. The : of pretended sympathy thinks that a Rome m a body The Living Church hiabop or prleat against cer- ship but the god of avarice and with are cases where its entire prohibition
tothe laud of promised light. A nation's! opposing Cardinals withdrew under cause which needs cent,nual defence is a Protestant Episcopal organ of th, j ^ hollae performances would be whom morality will be hot a bye word, would prove a great hardship and sen-
lit lime ia long The résulté of non- various pretexts from Rome to j weak. And as the t .mini n lu coni. Lnited States, caught up the refrain h .. . ... ti | tion by the man- We may be thankful that our Canadian ous loss, lakefurlnstnncethecoun-
aectarianedncation are only beginning ! F'ondi. Feeling the strength of is always defending the Chiireh timre- and published the Item in flaring lines u w,„||d be call(.d “Romish press is s-111 in the main in the higher try post office situated near the church,
to manifest themselves. Religion is their position, they asserted that , fore the Church is weak the founda- aa an evidence that there was a g . „ as our lriend, the Rev. class, but we regret there are a few A farmer drives perhaps five or ten
decadent. The foundation, of morality ! Urban', election was invalid on tion is rotten and the building liable to stream Mowing iron, Rome as well as to kg aay. and there are papers in some of the large cities who miles to divine service bu the strict

crumbling. Socialism becomes ! account of the violence with which the tumble. That la a very long conclus,,,, it“ This important announcement J0 re8e„t it care little about what they publish ao Sabbatarian will prevent his receiving
more aggressive and atheism less shock-; conclave had been threatened. For from a very short premise. Truth is had for its object the offsetting of the , „ long as It brings the pennies and | a letter Irom tho Postmaster. He
..... ................. three months all the Cardinals testified nearly always on the defensive. It is in thunder clap winch had arouse,1 the dor " __________ „„n„l«ritv. Wo are glad to note | would have to go home and make a long

, .,.es„s«r„iie their evil cm, ' hv private and public letters that I possession ; disturb it who can. Mono j mant susceptibilities of the Episcopal - that the edltorol the Louisville Courier- journey next day to get it. Wefearthe
r°a„e„L upon nations and families I Urban had been truly and unanimously particularly isthisthecasesinco Prolost- Church of America by the reception The Catholic Universe of Clevelad ^ inav,gUrated a crusade Lord's Day Alliance, by their extreme

... bP tb condition of things elected. The moat renowned jurists of ant travellers and others havo made it into the Catholic Church of the Society draws attention to the a. n- „g„i„,t the deproved press of the United attitude, will provoke resentment, and
I that age aa well as the most distinguished j their business to misstate Catholic truth 0f the Atonement, of Grnymoor, N. Y. , m which occurrences »» ° StatvHi We wish him God speed. I a much wider desecraMon of the Sunday
I Catholic scholars of our own time admit and find a glory in misrepresenting i As the statement of the Living world appeal in the avei age dai y paper. -------- ------------------- . | than had been the case some time ago.

this It is a question of fact whether everything belonging to us. The Rook"; Church lacked particulars and did not This condition of things preva s o a
certain extent in our own Dominion 

When the non Catholic parlia-

daoghter. It was just a little bazaar 
carried on without ostentation, as be- 
cometh charity, but let us reflect what 
a wealth of happiness it will bring to 
the little souls in the care of Mr.

< An admirable movement has been 
initiated in Chicago. Eighteen thons 
and women of that city have organized 
for the purpose of making war on the
atrical representations of an immoral

We take the opportunity of thanking 
the Canadian Congregationalist for its 
anxiety concerning our editor. What 
worries our neighbor is that the utter
ances of the Protestant papers keep our 
editor busy and interfere with his rest 

assure our friend

The Premier of England, Mr. As
quith, has at last taken a maniy stand 
in regard to local self government for 
Ireland. There is no hedging about it. 
He said that a solution of the difficulties 
and tne removal of the discontent in 
Ireland could only be found in one way, 
namely, the establishing of a system uf 
self-government in purely Irish affairs. 
*• There was not, and could uot," Le 
added, "be any question of separation.” 
A new era is about to dawn. Under 
the present system the government 
might pass a dozen home rule hills but 
the pampered and privileged members 
of the Upper House, many of them mere 
nobodies in the active life of the Empire, 
would straightway ignominiously reject 
it. This was the case with the Home 
Rule measure passed by Mr. Gladstone. 
But the coming struggle, it is generally 
conceded, will result in dipping the 
wings of those men who have been born 
to titles which ill-become them.

Eternal Son of God. 
under one pretence or another, either 
through a false idea of fret» religion or a 
prejudice against the Church, a nation 

to itself the right and duty of

Saunders.

Last Friday's Toronto Globe has 
timely article upon what it designates 

the “Curse and Shame of Journalism." 
lr. deals with the yellow journal which 
comes tous a» the recognized organ of 
the slums. There is a madness con

centre of population on the continent of 
America were like minded and took

assumes
educating its citizens without God, noth
ing but the malediction of God can be ex
pected. If knowledge of God and His 
Ooneubstantial Sou be eternal life the 
ignorance of them must be death. To 
exclude God from primary education is 
to prevent the Divine action upon the 
child at the most formative period of its 
life. To exclude Him from the second
ary schools is to expose youth to the 
dangers which risbig passions too read
ily induce without religion's moderat
ing influence or the fear of God s holy 
sanction. To exclude God from uni-

M steps to promote a boycott of lewd 
plays the theatrical trusts, composed 
for the most part of men wno are not 
only non-Christian, but anti-Christian, 
would be forced to place on the boards 
entertainments of a more desirable 
character. Conditions are not quite as 
bad in Canada as in the United States

oSj

nected with a section of the newspaper- 
dom of our day. Just here we might 
mention that the Toronto Globe is a 
notable and hotiorabie exception. Its 

is of the highest, and as becometh

I met the father of a

6Ü
a journalist worthy ot the name, it has 
flavor which tends to uplift and

?
k

i"
u
ti We regret to notice that our friends 

of the Lord's Day Alliance are moving 
along the path trod by the makers of 
the blue laws of old. Now they wish to

m his investigations that 
Being Whose power, 
goodness should 
thought and shape his life, 
welfare of society is at stake. Might
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two generations hence ? It needs no 
prophet to see, although his heart sinks
within the man who reflects upon it „ ,
F location when true and sound when the application of force was the deter of Peter is as solid as ever it was and 8VOm convincing, the Catholic Standard

The editor of tho Antigonlsh Casket 
has the habit of hitting a nail fairly and j A correspondent asks us what is the 
squarely on the head and drives it in a meaning of the word “ Hooligan, and 
long distance. In this wise ho makes what is its origin. He more than insin- 
reference to Ireland's future : nates that it has some reference to

-"1

V, J \. ,
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DKCEMBKK 18 1900criminality account the Irl.h people, a. they are doing to .tern the tide of in- ^^'“^"^^eiri^g'the title ’iTthëhtü'; there are thou.aodU br^.^.pehcn.ion.,^. '%"1?2ll~cnheX‘"’o ‘h^ïeSîf/ïoth» ; 0ÎSB886 FOf YB8T8

the name ban a aomewhat Irl.h sound, d'^ency. hllMEWF,K,[E ol La Comete de Hatley, son Histoire et of book» wherein religion la ^pen y .... lofty monument oleold marble, but
Not at all, dear correspondent. It is U ZZTlJZZ'ZZ^e* of la I-egende de son ^««.cation" U£-  ̂J^o, SSES fcU SSStKS: Æ E I Jnedaeable 1 _ . Known G,ntleman
not Irl.h Abont twelve year, egn a this »lumn to h»« particular, regard- J^gStlSTTB^ol tote™ fc. we bane outgrown. This. I. th.~.UI ; ÏV" ïï» 5ÏÏ.I Kl- ^tëSfrlends. Thustheel.,udof»orr.,» Th'* W*" K
notorious English criminal, who pas^d „„ the ne« ye,ëderï. 1 ™ Quezon. Scientifique!. A glance at pabulum V«'Q  ̂ ZKSX/&X&Z&*SS£?.Z£ ; to silrer-Uned; nay........re, it I» gilded
as a promoter, and who succeeded in . «mt 88 th8„ hitlf the fruits of Father Thirion's re result is inevitabl • (, t f non hr.mnK will i-r dwtroyr.i ni,:r .", s i by the rays that emanate upon it from
weaving a net about the neck, of » ë ™ntj,' and retailed by ^he^tl! Hie «rah show that the myth is not only P>“ the Suu o, Rig,,e»
variety of duke, and lord, and whose ,„r ten Many of the new. MsT," T tt“ "u tie»st. raTw'w..... . that eve,......... Catholic in^°,£'in'^hm'aioug
name was Ernest Terre.ee Hooley, was vender, »?* p,»<l , ^i “ ‘ro,ë tw * t^ lug The French astLomem have people, seeing rel.^u, at acked , » ...................... .. fa,. „ the way. Then may we eon,I-
given a long term of inpriaoDne&t for ÿ Jm ilo» pr^.TOB y b^n thti ohiti( offenders. Laplace in ministers calumniated, Its Godden ed, v(]] J,|7V. dently hope to receive from the Son of
crooked transactions in the financial , th,rtY’ th , , in D01it:0n his “ Exposition du Système du Monde” seeing vice pictured in all its Take Hair* KanuiviMiifor constipation. Justice the reward of a well-spent life,
Til Amongst the men on the street ™ough for the ôbîldrèü îott"e ^ Bk. ^-ha,hiv; edition ,829 , ‘at------------------------------------------------------------------ A1”',
he was refer,ed to a, llooley.and later on | to read it. Of course, .-there are no tell.-, ttat “ C.x ns "dred dUc «»»";""' ig„Ld. should gradually AM» I F~ "" t"" K'"K'" P" ,“r' " ’ *
the ns,ne Hooligan was settled upon profit, made by the publisher, of the pray*™ »,m« ArwAwho teM, succumb to the baneful influence! l ut

.. as .* Us., iwiui, .... sheet, subsidies must come from some- Turks. y ext conns Arago, wu i v douo v<)„ will sav. The A father walking with his little son
him. 8o you see, friend, the Irish are whepe lu this connection large sums us that the I ope excommunicated at • . ® w|U n..uL Sea, they will read, stopped short, turned back a few steps,
not the Hooligans. | come monthly, I am fold, from France to the same time the Lomet and tne 1 . v I wlult th<,y read that matters, and looked through a gap iu the hedge

keep the organ alive in the interests of Some years later we find Baninet r mg w',th antidote to this by the roadside. “ What are you look- The ease with which conversions arc
Masonry and snsrehy. that C.llxtuscsst an anal hern., on the ««PP^ (>jM>n- Give them a Cat Indie ing at?" asked the boy. " I thought times brought about was strikingly

Tl,ere is nothing the Italian Govern- comet and on the lurks. Ann so in Give them the world's news at the Held was on Are," was the answer, illustrated by Father Robert, the well
exception to the average divorce court ,„rnt fears today as miieh ns public myth runs ; the spiry is ever an istani- "ha[|d tbrougb Catholic sources. “ Who set it on lire ?" "Nobody," known I’.ssionisl, in an address at :>
iudge Ho gave umbrage to the litig- opinion in foreign countries. It likes to ally the sarae-^onju "... b [)„ not force them to see things through replied the father ; “it was not on lire.' ^,.,,1 meeiingof the Catholic C. invert's
J , . ,n„„rce ease and mortal stand well with all, caper,ally w,th communicate, and this I, rapIMea y ..... ured glories of Jewish sjndi- The boy was silent for a few moments, League in New York.
ants in a divorc c America, for America taught Italy a anathematize, hut for the writer y | l-arls or London Create and and then propounded t"is unanswerable |..... and kindness, said l ather
oflenoe to the divorce court lawyers by #1|lir|J |,.ss,m oll one or two occasions ! express tee same Idea. f,mter a powerful Catholic dailv press, .piestion : “ If it had bee,, on tiro, who |j,,|„.r,. are indiai sable factors in cell-
refusing a petition for a divorce be- that she has never forgotten. Hence So far no one gives an au o y , Me#t t|||. ltheilt ,m |d, own "ground do you think would have set Are to i, ?" verting non Catholics. They have been
cause the parties were ol full age and the value of Ameriean.Borts now to bring the myth he nas ,|Uotio ho ,eri u , , tb victl,ry „|H hewitl, -he Cross. The father was silent. Less wise tbau |,„t believe the wildest and most
cause tne pa, at the time .id to an Insulted Pontiff who t. of him- however, Is • little holder, telllug ™ ,,KA„E„ - ovtt. he the sad spinners of what they call abllurd varus about tin-Catholic Church
presumable good judgment.at et, self absoiutely  ......... The Catholic ! that “ Pope Cailx',,, II. (s,c ordered F,ir the n!!^t part ti..- attitude u, our rational MblSC critic!.......... ........  their  , thi; 1m, r- i"........
of their marnage. He stated that tin SUndard am, Times has already done prayer, . . ■ “ 1 * ' neonle toward the ........... of their Cath brief hours of life in attempting to mclVed In a great many ensos if Calholics
law should no- be appenied to for much In this cause, so also hare other in which he anatn, inatu j newspapers and publications is answer questions as unanswerable and will only go about it in the right way. "I l„ve much pleasure in testifying to
furthering their selllshi,ess and mutual individual journals. But efforts so far Tort, and the ooinot 11 y .caodalous. They snbscrilw unprofitable. “If Christ did not really A» an installée he cited the ease of a the almoat marvellous benefit I hav.
nwllsml id vis,si them to settle their have been spasmodic, for a lew Individ- » hvsleal Astronomy, Loadon 185-, p »»l » church building, rise from the dead, but lives in the ,,,,,,-Catholic woman »....... he met dur dcr.vcd f,o,n tak.ug "Iru.t-a-t.ve. I
,|| will, and advised them to settle ^ „„„ d„ „„ more than 30o). We now have sol d ground to marl“,e altlirH, they endow Church only by His spirit produced in ing „ thunder-storm in the town where was a hfrlong sufferer from Chrome
differences and make the most of a bail |K)lot out the way—the hard work rests worn upon : there is a Bull of CaiiNt iiHJiuls hllt they never think of soli it in some inexplicable way by such .......... . lived. The woman sought temper- Constipation and Hie_t“dy n'cd
bargain. It is not likely they will do with those corporate ....lies that are excommunicating the i m . a,.riPbi„K t„ a Catholic paper. They conviction of that unreal resurrection arv ,|„.|,er in the di.irway of the mon- ever secured '" do me y - > 8
this, however, because they can cross capable of running It to a finish. ^'Vëd hë Ls Lid rëaÏmi foë mn built churches in .......... .. They found as prompted th............ to preach » Jeiy. As this was only » partial pr," J^VrV^htog * 1«
the state line and get a decree from „ —-----—------------- naming the Bull, for no such Bull ex- ed 2011 Catholic newspapers in Germany, gospel lie never gave them in a way tec, ion from « he ram. the priest invited ‘ Rpri„K^ , h,d a severe

The divorce mill FATHER LAMBERT’S STlIIiV „,™ The “ B„ll.ri„m ltomanum” was The churches are em,.ty ,n France to- He never d^-am-M-L how did the, her to come into the reception mm. ATTACK OF HLADDF.R TROUBLE
' searched the Bulls of Caiixtus III. read, day. hut we know tint when Bismark reach that conviction . “ But I m not of yout religion, »I"|W1T1, KIDNEY TROUBLE, and

h„. ’a word about the comet was tried his hand at the game In Germany Lnsy, who is represented by the oxelaiined. “Fniit a-tivcs" cured these complaints
out not a worn an no- th(, mouks remained, but Bismark went ; father in the true story just narrated, is The priest told her that made no Ior me „t,rn the phvsician attending

,)r Andrew Dick-on — to Canossa. The moral is plain, ready with an nswer. " I'nibalily by diff,.rence. and the woman reluctantly mc had practically givrn me np.
When a vnnmr oriest writes liev L 1 w'hl,. ,-lli.fcrv of tile Warfare between People have to go to the church, the means of visions, for they certainly be- entered and steal in the vestibule. I I a,n now over eighty years of age
When,a young prust, wnt. » Key. . \Vhlt.. ( History f toe Warfare betw^n P b .. ,t ia ,leved that they bad seel, Hi ■„ rise f on. waa t he first time she had ever been in lnil I can strongly recommend "Fn.it-

A. Lambert, LL. D. In the b “t'itT wbS- “no sucl^ B iB is mlgXr than the sword or the word." the dead." “ If so, were tl......  visions a plac...... . the kind, she said. a-tivea” for chronic constipation and
KMOllTs Of j Journal, we became a«l , Thi'*nh’llshed Ihîllariiiin " Shall we leave the field to the infidel ? j objective :ir subjective ? " A writer in She'.-xpreaseil the greatest surprise bladiler and kidney trouble. Thu

I Lui. Ashley, \ . ’ . ' . to be found m the p . .. ', ui .,n be s;i„i the children of this ; the current Contemporary Ueviow hints wh<*n nurtrnitsof the Madonna and mtiiits medicine is very miltl like fruit, is easy
Writing from Home, the correspondent j .Vfj5 -Central Railroad. He was theYruth- “mhappilv^he adds- ‘Then world aro wiser in their generation than , that tho answer to this had better bo were explained to her. Her astonish- to Uke, but most effective InKtioa. 

of thel*hiiadelphiaCatholic8taudardand t man of ^ability and education, a Pro- wWcicorporated into a litanv the the children of light ? A little self- deferred until the Society of Psychical ment was intensified when a confessional (Signed) JAMBS DINGWALL.
Times, gives us the following interest- i t , a Freemason, lie was a .[r„m the Turk and the Comet, examination on this point might be no Research, by which such phenomena are waH shown low and the sacrament of wllliamatown, Ont,, July 2?th, 1908.
ing budget of new. in regard to one of Z Z!»Z,r and of attractive P„,d deliver us.' “ Simon New- harm at the beginning of the year Let for the first time being scientific.! y In- p,.„»„ce explained to her. The story 6 for„ 5*.^trial l«x.,5c
the Mas..... .. anti-Christian papers. ! penionallty, and we became intimate. mmb (“Popular Astronomy," Lon- one of your new year resolutions be to vestlgstcd, give! Its report. But tie „„s so much at vnriance with what s.u _5 d„lr„ Dr from Fru,t-.-Uvie

It is now several months since the , Q .} , , , , , talll be |87H| giv,., tbe ,amt, atory of subscribe regularly to a good Catholic smal boys of biblical criticism are 111 no hail been taught, that surprise gave waj , Qu
correspondent of The Catholic Standard „a^ - Von are a young man begin '^Lrs orderod against the comet, paper. • rairnd to wait, and posy's ro.dy with to curiosity and tl.o woman began ask- Lumtcd. Ottawa,
and Times, when conversing ill Rome r[j( Vour career. Every young mail - This " he says, “is supposed to lie the A stout or canon shei man. bis answi r. ro a > V" ' '
with an English-speaking Arehlnshop , ih(*|d „,t b,.f,,ri. him some one great circumstance" which gave rise to the Apropos of the publication of Dr. The problem has mow taken this form:
on that vilest of sheets, the As,no, re- 1 ||fe, some ideal towards 0f the Pope's Bull against ; Sheehan's new volume. • I he Blindness If Christ did not rise from the dead .
marked that it was sold extensively in P b1eh he should labor and never lose Z cHmeC' of Dr. Gray," the following true story ,s and , the existe,........ aimed for II,m he
some parts of America, and even in . ht ,|f ,dl tb(, various occupations a careful research of the letters of worth the telling. Dr. Sheehan was but the persistence ill the Uiureh of 
Philadelphia, the "City of Brotherly that may engage his attention. Caiixtus III. showed that no prayers making some purchases in n well-known Ills spirit introduced by the apostles,
Love.” And the Archbishop could .. \„J there is a noble end towards were ever ordered bv Papal authority Dublin bookshop when lie camo upon who believed they had seen Him aim
scarcely credit the latter (act. for “the wbjch might deVote your life." against the comet. Whence then this hi.own book, “TheTriumph of Failure. and thus were impelled to undertake
Knights of Columl...» would never dream What ia the end you would propose, „;.c...... mvlh? Chas. De Smcdt, S. .1.. Perceiving that ho was unknown to the the propagation of a religion Ho never
of allowing it to circulate there. But C])|ouel , (Revue do's Questions Scient i!b|Ues„la,i.. assistant he gravely enquired if he taught them, in a way He never
the dirty thing is sold there and in other ., |t,, th(, reconciliation of the Catho- 1x77.0. 1771 gives us the answer. "We could recommend the hook dreamed of ; and if th persnasi on that
Catholic ceutn-s. lio church and Freemasonry. I have believi- ' he savs. "that the first offender ‘ Ob." said the assistant, that it Canon they had seen Him risen was brought

Now, did you ever really form a b„.na ........... for many yea-s and I was Francois Bmvs, bom iu Maçonnai» “heehan's “Triumph of Failure and about in the a,,ostles by means of visions
notion of the enormity of the insult bave n(,ver -een anything wrong in it, or in nos „b„. after abjuring Catholicism lletween ourselves it was a failure too. and if these visions wi re only suhjec-
that sheet offers wis-k by w.s-k to | ^ it, teachings. In tact so   its to Join the Reforme,! Church, published .lust then the proprietor appeared and "ve, the result of self suggestion how
every Catholic in tbe vieu.lty of where |)roc,.e'lings and ceremonies are similar ,t The Hague (1732-17*1) his book, cordially greeted J." distinguished arc they to he explained .
it is sold ? I suppose you have not. .Ahose I have seen in Catholic Histoire deë papes, depuis Saint Pierre author priest. V\ e can well imagine how 1 he writer in the Contemporary
Neither have I. For in Rome, anyway, '.h|m.|u,a. , havB become greatly in- ■ w a BenoR XIII." Bruys quotes in fervently the assistant prayed the Review has no humor, otherwise he would
the sentence of excommunication is at- tl.r(.sted in the Catholic Church. In J,n,,' said hi-,orv. ■ Platina, Vita ground to swallow him. But the genial not have suggested that after nearly
tacheil to buyii g and reading it. But (a,.t [ have thought seriously of joining Calixfi p. iiS.i." as the author- | Canon only laughed two thousand years <f existence, the
from the Illustrated cover how much , keannot d„ »„ without ^ ,,‘r the myth in question. At "1 think III take your advice," he Church might await the ending „f those
you feel outraged on seeing the pris- ,„avi„g Freemasonry, and 1 do not like |aat we an- back to a contemporary of said, "I won t buy that book. purblind mewling» which the Society of
oner of tbe Vatican caricatured »" I ^ do that." CMiUus lH. Lx-t us take a glance at In passing I may mention that “The Physical Research calls scientific !„-
grossly by a handful of libertines whose s „ , undertook that enterprise, 1Matllia. (f we read the work entitled Triumph of Failure is »aol to be the vest,gâtions, to receive a clear know-
minds are as full of impurity, of malice, , tbink ,| ought to proceed ? n lt,,run jtaiicarura Scriptures, t., mi :ii authors favorite amongst Ins own liter- ledge of its own fundamental facts. It
ef ignorance as an egg is of matter, f , para alter. C.lixti papae III Vita a B. ary children. proposes the hide,ms queat,on, in simpler
And there are the last sacrament, that ^ might represent to the ^Mhoc Vico Platina" we shall find a napoleon an ai t,Ion terms. ItI. true, ban we have done, and

bed of tbl it ,,; that there is nothing wrong ^gie paragraph in which Platina An English contemporary publishes undertake, in all seriousness to answer
• ... rv " Solil'l.tnf th........stile,ice in its December issue a short story it. After looking it over carefully his

thwi raging in Rome 'and of the Turk- ; written by Napoleon Bonaparte. It is conclusion is that it is unanswerable,
h.'ëmlMhe nar igranb hr saving that hard to imagine the Dictator of Europe, not on account of its infinite absurdity,
tëë fCalIÎ?.™) orie^ pravera tbe maker and nnmaker of kings, plotting for he seems to tolerate all its hypo-
hët G d might hel th^se fluting aught else save war’s grim reality. And theses except the last, but because the 

b,.? , he Turk Those were rtavs of yet he has left us a history of America, a facts can not be explained by self- 
groitsuffering in"Rome; when Halley's novel of Corsican life, several short suggestion, and thus he seem, to find 
Comet appeared in 1456 there was the stories, a few poems and numerous himself an impasse. Were the sub-
Jam ne the pestilence and the hardships essays, all written before his twentieth ject not so ..............Fous one might adapt
.f air As was the wont in like times, year. But he soon round literature was to it the history of the wise men of 
nmoessinna undertaken and S not hi, vocation. He was to write in- Gotham, and stir up laughter at the
anies sung Perhaps some local priest deed, but with the sword of the soldier, farcical situations to which the wisdom 
mav have added to the litany he said not the pen of the author, not on the 
the plea : “ From the Turk and the virgin page but on the face of Europe, 
comet, good Lord deliver us"; but And surely to the most brilliant imagm- 
there is no historical proof. However atlon of the novelist never occurred any- 
we do know that such a plea was never thing half as wonderful as the story 
ordered bv papal authority. whose last chapter was written at

Another contemporary of Caiixtus III. ” aterloo.
St. John Capistrano, who was preaching STEAD s LATEST HOBHT.
the Crusade at that time, declared that "• T'„Bte.atl ia 11 ra“n 1,1 ." y p Î1
the comet was a sign of God's help to He has abed many roles, and not a few 
the Christian host in their war against of them well. Amongst other things 
the Turk. With such an assertion he originated the Peace Crusade and 
,,reached everywhere-for a Crusade opposed the Boer War. Through the 
preacher covered much ground-',t Review of Reviews he has the ear of the 
seems hardly likely that the folk would world readily disposed to listen to any- 
orav: “from the Turk and the Comet, thing he has to say. And \\. F. S. has 
good Lord deliver us." always something to say. Just now he

Such is the fruit of historical re- tells us quite seriously he has succeeded 
search, the excommunication of Halley's in establishing communication with the 
comet is a myth and nothing more, world “from whore bourne no traveller 
Let us hope that it may no lamer returns. Hamlet may have been a good 
return with the periodicity of the etudent, but apparently he ,loin t know 
comet to which It clings like a satellite, anything about Julia s Bureau. The 
-J. E. T. in America. Discovery ol the North Pole pales into

insignificance before Mr. Stead s I* irst 
Report on the Exploration of the Other 
World." in the Fortnightly Review.
Amongst 
met in

Strongly Recommends 
“Fruit-a-tivee" to all
Sufferers.
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judge of another sort, 
in the United States ia a terrible smirch VETERAN EDITOR RECALLS WHEN HE WAS 

ASKED TO DEVOTE LIFE TO RECONCIL
ING CATHOLICITY AND FREEMASONRY j

on the country.

TO DEAL WITH A VILE SHEET
GOOD WORK TOR THE 

00LÜM1IÜH

\

personality, and we became intimate.

ing questions.
Finally she left and s lid she would i 

call ag*in for further information. She i
did, and in a short time became a Cath- j
die. She then went, to work and was ; 
instrumental In converting several of ; Sweet Lady, with m.v head low bowed.

Before thy feet. 1 humbly pray

For The < "athoi.d

A I’RAVKR i
her friends a id acquaintances, all of 
whom still profess profound sorrow over To thy dear Son. for purer heart, 
their failure to familiarize themselves ! To offer thee to day. 
with the doctrines of 
Church earlier in their lives.

the Catholic The lilies white, have given thee all 
Their fragrance, to perfume 

i Thy chapel dim. Outside the door 
i The roses red in clusters bloom.

j The birds have piped for thee, their In) a 
So full of love, the whole day long.

And now as home they fly to rest 
They sing to thee an evening song.

So while the lilies incense sweet
By winds of earth is heavenward 

borne,
While roses with their beauty strive 

Thy chapel to adorn.

And while the birds loud song of praise 
Floats on the twilight air,

Sweet Lady, ask of thy loved Son 
To grant my earnest prayer.

No offerings do I tiring to Thee 
Of beauty rich and bright,

Of incense rare, to fill the air 
With vanishing delight.

No song of rapture do l sing,
My heart of woe is full ;

And all my lips can find to say,
“ To me be merciful."

But wher. on High, my prayer is heard 
And

Then deign
And ne'er let it depart.

So when grim Death, my spirit calls, 
When life has fleeted past,

You'll wrap me safe in cJoak of love 
And keep me to the last.

i

RKVLY TO “J. 1\ T. ”
Lditor C.x I'iiot.H Record:— 
fjhave read the article in this week’s 

(20thNov.) Ue<mm, signed “J. I*. T.," 
wherein he undertakes to prove that the 
proper name of Holy Church is the 
“Roman Catholic” Church. Of coure 
we are all aw*re that the present, seat 
of the Holy See is in Rome, and it may 

At thebe permitted to remain then .
time, God in His infinite wisdom 

allow a change, and, in that case, it
woiild be the Roman Church no longer.

The Apostle's Creed gives us the name 
as the “Holy Catholic Church."

The Nicene Creed calls it the “Holy 
Catholic ApostolicChurch.”and it seems 
to me that this is correct, Catholic being 
Universal, and Rome a locality. To 
carry out .1.1*. T.’s line of reasoning in 
different words it would read: I believe 
in the local universal Church. I low can 
it possibly be universal and local at the 

time. Supposing; for instance, that 
the seat of government of the Holy See 
was moved lr< m Rome to, say, Cork, 
would it be in order to say I believe in 
the “lloly Corkonian Catholic Church’ ?
1 notice that most of our secular press, 
in speaking of the Church, call it the 
“Roman Catholic Church," evidently 
for some purpose of their own, or to 
imply that there are other Catholic 
Churches.

If the Head of the Church wishes, or 
requires us to designate the visible 
Church as Roman it will be in order to 
cheerfully comply.

will it not he better to continue 
to use the name given to us. vis., the 
lloly Catholic Church?— K. E. R.

we all hope to receive on 
death. See how vilely they are_ repre
sented by those.blasphemous scribblers 
many of whose readers have died roar
ing for a priest to administer those 

•his that they had despised

POINTED QUESTIONS
If I did that they would smile on me 

benignantly, and ask : “Are you a Free
mason?" I would have to answer, “No." 
Then they would ask, “ What induces 
you to think you know more about it 
than we do ?"

I would say, a very reliable Free
mason told me so.

But, they should say, “This reliable 
under oath not to tell you 

the secrets, the mysteries and esoteric 
doctrines of the order. If so, he broke 
his oath and is therefore not reliable. 
In fact we know all that you know, and

“f What would I say to that ?
“Well, you might suggest that the 

Mason and then he

very sacraim 
when in good health.

VIOLENCE AND REVOLUTION 
But, leaving aside its obscene and 

blasphemous caricatures and items 
against religion, turn for a moment to 
the civil side of the question. \ iolence 
and revolution are weekly preached; 
outrages are heaped upon sovereigns 
who, as the cowardly writers know well, 
cannot stretch out and lay tueir hands 
on them. Of course, on the few occasions 
that they had the hardihood to offend 
Victor Emmanuel the Asino 
sequestered for hat week, and its few 
filthy-minded readers in the back streets 
had to console themselves with the next 
worst thing at hand, a yellow journal. 
Accordingly the pompous little man in 
the Quirinal was avoided for the future 
by the Asino, but the gentle Bins X., 
and occasionally the aged Emperor of 
Austria and the brave young King of 
Spain are allotted plenty of space in its 
lurid columns.

With regard to the countries that do 
not allow the circulation of the Asino 
within their limits, it may be a surprise 

that Russia—bitter, schismatic 
added to the list.

<x

of the flesh has brought its followers. 
But for us who, face to face with the 
glorious reality of the Catholic Church, 
hold the only sane position, that of St. 
Paul, “If Christ be not risen then is our 
preaching vain and your faith is vain," 

not of mirth, but of 
unspeakable lamentation.—America.

rifled my heart.
to take it for thine own

mason was pu

the matter is one

Aima M. MvGa*riolb.Rope become a 
would know all about it.'

That is to say, Let the mountain 
come to Mahomet. If the Pope found 
something wrong in Masonry he would 
be bound under the oath he had to take 
not to reveal it. He would therefore 
have to be untrue to the Church or un
true to the Lodge, I think I would not 
like to make that suggestion to him.

“ Well the Pope might let a Cardinal 
join the Masons and he could report to 
the Pope."

After taking the oath not to report,, 
he could not report to the Pope, or if 
he did the Pope could not have eonfld- 

in him. I fear the line of action 
you suggest would result in a loss of 
time and nothing more. Ashley thought 
for a time in silence, then said : “1 here 
ought to he some way out of the tangle. 
Anyhow think over it.

COL. ASHLEY BECOMES A CATHOLIC
Some time after that talk Col. Ashley 

went to Santa Fe, New Mexico, where

COME, VE BLESSED OF MY 
FATHER iCHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTSUntil that time

The glorious Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Blessed Virgin dis 
played striking contrasts of joy and grief 
at Loretto Abbey, Toronto. In the 
chapel the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
was offered at the usual hour. The altar 
was magnificent in its floral decorations 
and myriad lighted tapers, the organ
poaiod forth Its »«ooto,t notes to which dlapatcb |rom Rome to The
wore united the devotional «nguiR of ^ York, date, of November 31.
religious and pupils, striving to ' '
honor ns best they could the n,ltl-eleric«l butcher at Votenza
Redeemers Immaculate Mother. , „ „brilll, ,lfMadonna ....... ...
But a few feet from tins scene, in the f„m.d h|» dog to lick the Image,

others ........ . Mr Stem, The liuielier ieU seoseies» ....... as..........
aro Mr '""cMstone Mr' "TC »°‘'ept»„eo-h„d been made ; au immola- ‘"C/, ^ts e‘,n ëeyëd'to ahospitnl, where
“on. trd and Card!- : ^ST^^fX h. bu. ho ................... He

nnl Manning! And Stead u lit ves this. flOW(-rs and strains of sacred song while ' •’ . jT* x , ■> t
He is no impostor in the strict sense. . tif , , : jts kiml wvn. i,.HS I he inhabitants of <>t« nzu .in un
It would be laughable if it were not so th^„ ophemrnil compared with the vlncod tbat \l ""racle was performed.
pitiful. Those whom the Gods wish to j hol(,C!lllsfc that had been consciously, “j1'1 Hr<‘ i1"! n mn fY.Ythmsïn ivp
destroy they first make mad. He who , „ Hmdil|g itS(.,f in ,iis honor for shrmc. wlii‘le sol n f n i H ».
runs may read. 1 forty-four years. 1 afc,on of the oufcraS° ftm bein* bvld*

father BENSON on sviRiTUALisM | That fragrant Ulower ; that bright I - 
In the Dublin Review V at her Benson, j jjgbt ; that, sweet-toned instrument 

the distinguished convert priest ami t|mt ha(i giV(>n forth oll|y words of coin- 
author, discusses spiritualism. The i j>OP|. encouragement and charity, had 
Church has always taught, he say s, that | bupst ita frail tenement of clay, had la
the spiritual world is so real and acces
sible a thing that communications from 
it, even in tangible form, are pos 
events. But except in extraordinary 
instances, where an adequate need 
is served by the revisit of a soul to the

comes
Forty-five cents per dozen. Holly 

Vine, Rose Vine, Chrysanthemum Vine, 
Ivy Vine, Pointe Sett!a Vine and verv 
pretty Christmas flowers. While they 
last at $1.40 per dozen yards. Write at 

Box lf>, Brantford Artificial 
Flower Co., Brantford, Out.

VIOLATED SHRINE, BECOMES A 
MANIAC *1025-2

to many

Several American countries have pro
hibited its passing through the post— 
thanks to the energy of individual Cath
olics and the sense of decency of lionor- 

And let us

MllIC HISTM SIFTS
Till-; READER'S CORNER 'Mable-minded non-Oatholics. 

hope the others will be added to the 
number, as they surely shall be added 
if the Knights of Columbus take the 
matter in hand.

One of the latest foreign comments on 
the Asino comes from the Saturday 
Review, of England. "It is decidedly 
an international scandal,” it says, “that 
the Italian Government permitted the 
circulation of the Asino of August 1.). 
Everything it contained was an instiga
ted to violence and revolution in Spain.
* * * Truly’, for a long time past all 
honest people wonder how can the 
Italian Government support so long the 
nauseating vulgarity of this caricature
<lfThe'Wwritp1rr' in tho Review should 

have added that the Italian Government 
is either unable or unwilling to suppress 
the sheet. More than once the question 
has been tried in the Italian law courts 
at the instigation of Catholics hero In 
Romo, with a view to its suppression . 
but, owing to Masonic trickery, the 
Asino wriggled out of the case, for—you 
will scarcely believe it—the authorities 
could not really find anything immoral 
or indecent in the paper! Another 
reason why it still lives is that, instead 
of keeping doggedly in pursuit of the 
nasty thing until success crowned their 
efforts, the Catholics here grew either 
tired or discouraged and ceased the holy 
war. This shall not he the case with the 
Knights of Columbus if they deem it 
worth while entertaining the suggestion

* >, ICONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"

•• When by night the froi 
die lent a torch's fire

>on they all are silent 
silences the liar," ' \L. . ^ '

gsare croaking,

!S!Ti
Thu- truth —Longfellow.he had interests in silver mines, 

finally returned to southern Illinois, 
lie told me he had become a Catholic, 
and of course had left the Masons. 1 
recalled the suggestion he had marie 

before about reconciliation

SCOLUMBA INTRODUCES HIMSELF
Through the courtesy of the editor, 

dear reader, this corner of the Record 
has been surrendered to you and me for 
a little weekly chat. Let's draw 
chairs close up to the fire then and,make a 
beginning. There are so many topics 
we can discuss—men and events, writers 
and their books, social, religious and 
scientific happenings from a Catholic 
st-ndpoint. We will remember, of 
course, that we are not in the profes
sorial chair, but rather seated round 

table. And lest 
approach the border-line of the!vcrbum 
ntiosuw our purpose will be to interest, 
to elevate, and to amuse. So without 

ado I move that “ Columba" take

'ùr.m
some years 
and what 1 should do nboyt it.

“ Oh," said he, “ that was mere fool 
talk ; there i* a radical antagonism be
tween the Church and Freemasonry. 
They are the two great moral and 
social forces in our civilization. They 

face to face, and the ultimate suc- 
of either implies the fall of the

Tj
150 Old-Time SOnQS

The essrntnl C.tth'ilv Erst 
herhar.u trrizfd by ns ind

Our stock is elaborate In var
iety and low in price.

«With Words and Music Complete

r-r ;4V

mtip:

ival iif i "hristm 
n ative of the o<come attuned to celestial harmony and 

was fitted to unite with the angelic 
choirs, in a never-ending song of praise.
The well-known and much beloved 
Mother M. Francis Murphy, who entered 
the Institute of tho Blessed Virgin Mary 

earth, all such phenomena as those put |Q h(,r 8lxt(.ollth year, yielded her 
forward in spiritualistic seances are to 8anctifled spirit into the hands <-f her 
be attributed to the work of the demons. merciful Saviour, and passed to the en- 1- i /
The church holds that, “all intelligent ment of her treasure, laid up where p
beings who inhabit the spiritual world, rusf a„d moth do not consume, nor 4
with the exception of one department, th(i thivf hrvaU in alld steal, 
are better employed than m deceiving During her religious life she had | 
or playing tricks, or at the best, echo- flUv(1 m onerous offices : She had 
ing religions sentiments round drawing- ' b(>vn Superior at
room tables. | ford, Mistress of Schools and Mistress

“Columba would like to hear from | of NovicvH at Loretto Abbey, also r~v , ,,, ,. t 
his readers. Interesting letters will be Ag8iMta„fc and Se cretary to the Chief v iv "
discussed in the “Corner. ror^ tho . Superior. Hers had been no weak, aim- REMARKABLF, O F F F. R
present,address “Columba. care1 Cath- j |ey8 Hfe but om, f„|| and strong, replete 
olic Record, London, Ontario. with high and holy aspirations. Could j 1'V CJ|<11!.-,

the love and tender care of her superiors , J',', , i ôui,1 k
and community have saved her, she had : S;m i’ 'i>k Free ■ ■ '
not gone. pm.ted time only. A.ktres-,.11 or.

Her hallowed memory needs no touch- | The Wholesale Book Oo. 
ing panegyric, no high-sounding eulogies, DEpT 20 winnipeg.cANADA

This is a splrndi‘1
ssible

other.
The more we have thought of these 

words of Col. Ashley the more pro
foundly we believe them true.

weeks proceeding

xve shouldthe tea w. E BLAKE & SON1T. turers ann importers of
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133 Church Street

the chair. The “ ayes ” have it. Enter 
“ Columba."

THE EXC0MMI NK ATi:i> COMET 
—WHENCE THE MYTH Write for Our Catalog, es

THE POWER OF THE PRESS.
English speaking Catholics are slow 

to realize the importance of a woll 
directed press propaganda. It is 
ex ggeration to say that it is from the 
editorial chair, and not from the pulpit 
that the message of tho future will go 
forth. This is above and beyond all 
else a reading ago. Education and the 
multiplication and consequent cheapen- 

There is

If Caiixtus 111. did not excommuni
cate the comet whence came the myth ? 
The question was proposed some months 

». and a thorough research was begun.
of St. John Berchman s 
in folios of the Middle

of PRAYER BOOKS 
HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS. ETC.

Hamilton and Strut-

ipt ; 15 centsTho library 
College, rich 
Ages, furnisher! material that >s not at 
the hands of every investigator. Such 
facilities united to the untiring toil of 

Uov. J. Thlrlon, S J„ director ol 
tho Astronomical Observatory of St. 
I,dm Borchin in's College, though better 
known to the scientific world ns the 
Secretary of La Société Scientifique de

VVc i’-Mip ;i sp

that they take the matter in hand, 
what we know of that powerlulbody. it 
has been a factor of sterling worth for 
many years throughout America in the 
cause of morality and pul lie decency, and 
often here in Home one reads of what

ing of hooks have made it so. 
a library in every home, a paper

breakfast table. That is one 
The literary world is a Godless 

world, that is another. The great news

the
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It has been said by a great saint that 
“meditation regulates our affections, 
directs our actions and corrects our 
faults."
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rThe archbishop of Canterbury Is, most 
blessed father, a most devoted non of 
your holmes* and of the Holy Homan 
Church, etc.'

‘•The University of Oxford about the 
time also wrote the Hope declaring 

itself the ‘hand-maiden of your holiness,' 
and adds:

M •We, with united hearts, undouhted'y 
recognize you as the one Sovereign Pon
tiff* etc. ... on bended kn -ea. and 1 
prostrate with all obedience, at the feet 
of your most holy Papacy, from our 
hearts we pay you the tribute of our 
thauks. . . Casting ourtelvea,
most blessed father, at your blessed feet, 
with the utmost humility.'

“The letter is signed: ‘ 
voted son - o’ you r ho I in»»-a, th»* chancel or 
and the unanimous bodv of the master» 
ot the University of Oxf >rd.
Jame-. Francis. S. A., ‘"Editor <f the 
Lamp," “St. Haul's Friary, Ora>moor, 
Garrison. N Y."

FIVE MINI TE SEIIMVN SOUVENIR
RANGES

The best food for growing children isFOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT

. SHREDDED ,
WHEAT

CHRISTMAS
He shallThou shall

There is no day, my dear brethren, in 
the wh ile sear which i* so joyfully 
looked forward to as that which is now al
most dawning on u-. Old and young.rich 
and poor, good and bad, all hafnlH
happy
bright hope* attached to it, and a warm 
place in the heart for it. To many, it 

- i uly worldl
good din

“Good Cooking 
y with the Bother left out.** 
f Tfcs » the title of our free book. ' 

We" mail >oeone oa re«oeel. It tells 
bow the beehh of your feanly demsnde 
e Souvenir Rao<e. The Aerated Owee 
meet-e perfect, wholesome and eaaiiary 
cookie*. Seed for our book lo-aay. It 

k tires proof# of Souveair superiority. i 
L GURNEY.T1LDEN AGO. Ltd J 
Wk Herr.iltOO Moot reel

C * I < a r r Winnipeg 
i V'er.r

memories of Constatas, some

:that. p-rnaps. of having a 
of receiving nice présenta,of meeting 
pleasant fr ends. Still, even these j'i\* 
are not displeasing to our Lord ; He 1» 

• are happy now, even if 
?b**r for His sake. The

Contains all the material needed for 
building muscle, bene and brain—a food 
to study on, to play on, to grow on.

The mo»t de

•I‘.,ulnot angry if w
it IS 006 altog* 
only pleasure- 
are those wni 
of His laws : ep 
and unouritv. • 
vail in these h- 

Still. tt ..ugh 
Innoc
us thiuk m re - f the real 
all other», wv.cb this^ 
ought to ring u».

:

Jking V, 81
FOR SALE BY 111 h SHI L HJ 1 \ \ \ M» 1 11L held that anlmtls caiiiiot r« imid ; t-i day Th6 THORNTON SMITH CO.

.SPIUri or THE BEAST
day t oxra^io furniture eo.

us 228*230 Dundas St. and
v- KEENE BROS.

that animalsscience not only
cannot reason, but it is able to explain I 

which, in docs like Church Decoratorswould laint. u, a1» ,V«- 107 K-t«« Ai, I nvnov om A childless married woman, who lav- that mental pro<
LAUttftjl day ' ' *• ‘ ishes her affecta .j.s on a ti< g, said to a “ Flossie." gives rise to the deceptive |

This real and lasting friend ot our*» the miser du» ; ' i au, appearance ol reason. Inis it ie ante
; lV -, f , H.., r r ,-irv. Tn- polit i . 1 agit >1 t- . re v-ver -»ur-‘ Fi. — ie ts s so . the »s y. u t. do alter the 1-'. c:plete experi- || King St West
of* the world, first appearen i-, It; that quiet; their agent» are everywhere and I have. It »he could speak she menta have been tried on animals.
He cime u t* # day to free us from sin, disseminating abominable pamphlet, w ild tell us so. Jitr irimd, con- The soul, or animating principle, of 
to open the way lor*us to that pure hap and gene-ally exciting the people, not f ulJ,l' '* 1,v the difhcuity of the phi 1-«so- tJie beasti jg> |-ll£e ita body, mortal and 
pines# which alone can tor ever satisfy only against the m u.;;s and nun» and phiv pMol#-m, dipl mi at teal y answered : per}#tia|>|<.i while that of mm is in
our w»ula. And not only to enable u# to the clergy in general, but also against yuit--» 1 entirely agree with you. t„i aucl imperishable. This fact alone
have a claim v a late repentant-** to every form of constituted authority'. What 1» the soul.' Catholic pbiioao- ohg^t to give ua p<
that happio-v u we die, but to give What w •-I. r. f • 11. t *. t after - rne p -y tell» 1.» that it is a »ib food for thought. Until- »- m-rland “f

*
u» In 11 - 1 the next World, but to do deluded people of B sr.-el nu »n i'd ow 1 j- n I utly, but incomplete, and natural- .ji -ation of tb«- h-aves. - nr Lord *»id to
it now tnl here. t hat a favorable opportunity has occurred ly and substantially united to tu* i".dy jji9 ,|jsc{piea; “What doth it ! r.:it a

Wnat is the reason, then, ray broth- to rise and commit atrocities which have <d which it is the form. I ru» de'initr maDi jf he gain the whole world, aud lose
ren, th.it we do not make this the llrst unfortunately compelled the troops to ion is beyond the under» andmg of the own soul : or what shill a man give

*
our Lord wtelies that we should, instead which hundreds of unfortunate work pi» fled. Scripturally, the word soul is we reason that it is possible for any 
of ttiiuking - . much of those other», ing people have been shot down. But diibcult to de line, for in many phu «•# in to fnak«* et-nial suipwr»*ek ..f hi» » ul.

,utd be only r.- Hinder* of It'/ meanwhile those v.ho have e xcited the ILf.le it means the rational principle and voluntarily to bid good-bye to peace,
reison possible, and and urged them to »• remit these acts of life in man; that wbion animates to happiness, to hope itself forevermore.

n the Masonic wire beasts; for life itself, and, m the Book _iutem:. uutain ratholic.
of Numbers, for desire, love, inclinatiou.

from auimtl life, or
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Sound and Pr< gressive
There i* only
that is, that we do not feel the weight ol violence—1 m«
and burden and misery of ain as it really pullers, the editors of Socialist news-

!uTZZi,t *»..«dto 1Mpoutanve of v vatholu
.

as they should be hated that it does not Aristide Briand sh »uted to an excited the Hebrews, distinguishes s- ul
f. I us with joy t. ren,ember that the mob of strikers: ‘Take up your guns from the spirit when be tells them:
divine Child was this day born to save and shoot down your masters! Burn The word of God is living and active, .. T.
u, fr-. n tnrm " th«ir r.ct-.ri.-. and de.tr.,y thc-ir how. : and ihirper thau sey t«u-«lgrd «word, preached an el. qu.nt ,, rmon on li e

Ye., t h h i, the reason why we do not r.,„ are j,«tided in doing it Now. M. and piercing even tothedmdmgul «.ul C.thohc 1 r.„ in bt. lgn. m« Lo;u a 
feel the joy, which should be our chief Briand becomes prime minister, and the and >piru. 'o ," ' * '* -db 3
one at Curistm., no. that the day. U world down befor- him.--.nkd. J>îiU.e'laid down a- , first principle
h™n |0,om o^be*a«,P*we eventhng -----------------------------" îîd l.r'utes.'aîd wnich U diapered after tbn, in every Catholic , .„d,v thete

t 111 ■ at I, t Wi-m.ke eoranr nni-es witn TNtlIXM) W\N tN| j| \X death, there is in man a spiritual, reas- should be at least one Latholie weeklv.
{?“ X,*!, aT.il nerhan^ w. ’ »v t^vOd ' , T ,' „ onlng and immortal soul, the origin of Let it. be I» d down, a- a second principle
blit vent il f ,'lit, d , riut tr.i’ihl'e us • this ,.!M il.H our thoughts, desires and reflection or that this Catholic weekly should be

• . late I - ' '

Send SIAn n.uy there are
W*c4tv to w»rship before th * manger ot au-,r her Anglic n pu--lica:i-.ii. -,i pr<- a V moie \TJr .... i -...Bethleh-ui, but win he.rt, entirely Reformation K.-ole, I. An. Ilea,,,, prove, beeau-.. the human nature and the d,v- '*““*"* •'“ctiholie wm hlv to th«
tnru.Ml iron their God. Who li, - there «t,n- : Koel -h.-Nurel, w ™- nature are inseparable in fold, and more than one Cat.......v weakly in that

s<iu, tne hacreu ivrxm ul tno Auorauie •
; , Trinity. Herein Consists the serious Du not talk about expense. The price 

gravity of sins of the llesli. The soul is of most of our Catholic papers is only .1
spiritual because it thinks; thought is cents— the price, lit me -a. it plainly—

of one glass ol common drink. Cannot a 
man omit one glas# ot drink during the 

1 Catholic paper 
on Saturday evening to hi» Catbuiic

IN THE WORLD

l;w:;t or ill tismi icmpasüsPKK»
EVERY DOLLAR

Rev. Patrick 11. Casey, S. J. recent’;
direct cnntrr-l

It’s the Srimp•ole benefit

OWN EVERYTHING 
CONTROL EVERYTHING 
GET EVERYTHING

1 hat’s the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you'll find the Right Crimp in

N 5ou»hiôott & wo. 16 wocie block
London. Ont.

tüavs^i i Washboards \r I I '
in cold aud poverty for their sake», in communion with U 
pleading with them fur His saC* to give ,,f Henry VIII If*- f!- -■ tes 
up their sinful habits' How many go his correep ■.• d nt's Ln linium) 
on offending Him .»t th - » holy : i ne. with- mont irie» on |{»*v. M. XV. 1* -.’t«‘rsoti" 
out repentance, almost without remorse! “History of the Cbur - i of England," 

Hatred of sin: yes, that is what we
‘‘T ie following yi >t*‘i in front

- up to the time

j Three Different Crimps in Une Board means the Mini
mum of Wear and Tear on Clothes.

of the very essence of the soul. T 
soul must be immortal becau

naterial. It is distinct weàb and bring bspiritual and
from the b,-dy, for, without it the body
i» dead, and from it the body gets life, faunlj ? Ur can he not refrain from one 
feeling and motion.
after dealt., aud. after tile last judgment Pa38 IB cents, ami brings hi 
will be inseparably united to if# own Catholic weekly : If a man has any real 
body, and they two will enter into end- desire to support the Catholic pres», 
less joy or sorrow. motley will be no obstacle in his way.

Tne* immortality of the soul is a fun- Tne poor man finds mean# of getting 5 
, in the liirht of fuller investira- f,a r.eutal doctrine of revealed religion, cent# to spend on the Sunday secular

i» . . .. . .x. th r>, id t K *5 The ancient n# triarc Its lived and died paper, peiliaps for the sake of it»
I),» not let this < hriitm is g-» l-\, then, r i in. m-K be altogether di«card<--l. lue 1,1 dU ‘ 1,1 * -lLri-‘l 1 x 1 1 ‘ ,

mv dear brethren, without the joy which mediaev .l C.mrch of K ,gland was P-rsuaded of this truth and it was m tolon^. comiv s. ppivn euc-a supple-
should come with it. 1). not let this Papal, ssima." He then adds: “An ex- the hope of another lile that they re- ment.«Inch oui) * ie«_ nights ago, at a

" portuolty pass of acquiring that love collent review .( this same history ceived the promises. XX hen Balaam H s n New '"P It f’irv w*”
g Vi ly hate and trithat offeri-ls Him. -.-.I wh'.ei, will ,n,-.:e ,.r.,l ». -muarv. and vour n-viewer ..d-„ir- hol" aud t x!.ec:atiou of a happy resur- ers to be a da .a; - sheet, %.htn it t<- a-k for - t the pub i -• 'r-.r.- - vh.it

... . rec wn was not puerile The same speaker books to condemn as unjust to Catholics.yon rejoice bey*>nd measure that II-‘ has sblv supnortsthe contention of both Mr. ■UMe , , , ....................... , . , , . . , , ,, , , , ,tin jour power V. do so. Pray, I'.tterJ.n snd •Lodinium,' that the But wb.t ol the soul ot “ Ploede end weot op to say that he wondered If the ss false to history, 
now, at least thst you may learn to tov,- (Jhurchof England,priurtothe Reforma- of ali animals f b h . , 1 ' ,,1.1 Aga n, in your Catholic papnrs you
Him: that you m .y enter into tin, joy of lion, was,-vrtainly Insnbinis-inn to Rome Tho '°“la be*a,a' "r *” -'ir let It fall into tbe hands of their w, II find subjects f. ,r conversations that
knowing not merndy that He can sav. ,nrl under Papal rule in spirituals. Ima1' a"“1' arl' «'<T| <-n-al ; that own children, hull, fur these colored will be both Interesting and elevating,
you. but that If ■ "has saved you from "I beg further to submit the following ‘«.they adhere to matter and dis- pages and their . . tic., uutaut pap. r, the |„sU.ad of discoursing on your neigh-
your sins. " brief quotations nut of a mass of similar solve with matter. Animals do not poor man, tbe_ ather ol a family, Is bora character and shortcomings, you

i-videuct* t“ ,huw t hut the Kuglish Church reason. Kmhid is an attribute of un- vwlliug to pa;. •> cvnts in bundax morn- will find yourselves talking about the
before the Reformation was, as Mr. Pat- mortality. The cleverest animals, like mg. ^ol II a Catholic has any real heroic deeds of your Cat....... .. brethren
Ivt~ .,1 »iv. • 1 11 i»- 11H„'l t I-T. f„re " l,"4- hay.- a pr-p-rty ..i thc-ir -mi • ■ -»i • for « h-.i:-: uevs,..r wn-ct is more at borne and ahroid. XX hat a bl.-sglng
in t-hc i'p.*Vmi 'i'»n usa-'e of the phrase »kiu to th ught, and would seem, at I important, if he ha* auj' real.dysire for this will bv for a Catholic family !

times, by tli»*ir actions, to cross the div- the sdvanct-me tit ol Catholic interests,
isionary line* separating reason fmm the Cost ofa Catii->lic paper will cause
theirown i »“-u!iar dom iin • >f action ; tiiui uu conceru.

w nit if we would be happy at1 iristma». 
Au l now is t • time r leern to hite i-. 
For surely the love of God <3ome* easier
to u» now, if

book
•pever-Roman-Cath lie,

Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St., Londonis melting lik«* ice in the sun: 
“There was a theory popular iw

tn The S'jul lives glass of sttoBger dr.uâ, fur wuich he
e another- **

(Ini Friday, when we see the ,tv <,f great names, wnich maintaini-l

to obtain
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aacr.fleif no *• begun accomplisbe-l. And that the (.'hurch of England during the 
the love of God i* the hatred -if sin, Middle Ages was. relatively speaking, a 
wnich is the only thing which He hates, national anti-l'.ipal Church. But thi» 
the one can-e of all Hi*
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2238—Holy Family 

St. Joseph

233'.1 St. Anthony
2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart of Mary 
3<*i3—Mater Dolorosa
3102 Blessed Virgin and Infant 
3<kî;t—st. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony 
1077— l'ius X
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REVOLUTIONARY f'ATHuLli'VIT Royal English Dictionary 2314-
A protest has-'been.’addressed to the *> ,rn:l’* 1 ‘tholic. 

prime minister of Spain by the Central "T'ntil the time of Henry VUI. it was 
Com-nittf»* of Uithnlie Action pointing the custom ..f the Archbi»h *p of Canter- 
out the folly'on the part of the Spanish bury to take the following oath of 
cabinet tn showing toleration to-societie» obedience-and allegiance « ** the Roman 
wmen are revolutionary" in character. Se - upon the day < I hi* eoteecratin.i:
In this come.-tiou a writer In th(a Kuglish “ I 11 ’ Archbishop of C uiterbury

11 be from this hour faithfu
I'cii-r and the II"1' process seemingly mental, and which, to whom Christ U,< L Therefore, if we 

tiv person of low mentality, like the have any real !- >e for Christ, it is a 
owner of “Flossie," appears to be reason work we should help in every way in our 
but it is not.

This last reflection brings m-* to what 
I consider <

AND
if the moat powerful 

motives for your support of the Catholic 
press. II you will not support it for the 
sake of those who are sitting in dark- 
ness and waiting for light, support it at 
least for the sake of your Catholic chil-

Word Treasuryman alone, however, ho'ds, has always 
held, and will ever hold, the right to that the work of the Catholic press is 
think, reason and conclude.

In no case ha* an animal been known ried on for the spread of the Gospel, 
to reason. It attains its purpo»“ b\ a and for the salvation of the souls for

Remember, then, my dear brethren.
Size 5 by 7 inches—714 Pagesthe w<>i . k i» a w uk cir-

Tlie clearest and simplest meanings of 
You contribute generously to any book of this kind published. An 

the support of Catholic schools : but re- Ideal School aud Home Dictionary, 
member that an education is far from 
being complete if it does not include a 

..... , taste for good reading. A taste for
Xou help the w-rk of the missionary 2ood reading is an essential part of 

-the missionary among the Chinese, your children's education, and a part
aiming the "''gross, a nnug the   pie ol that to a very largn .-xiheR dniionda „n
Alaska, am v. ............ an hare at    B<-ides. it is one of the greatest I
li'me. But a Cat one paper is a mis- graces tbit von can secure for them.
-i",iary in everj I ..use whli-h it euti-rs. |t wi|| save thnm from manv a tnmpta- 
I'.vi." though >1111 art* too busy to read ti,,„ tod from manv a sorrna. It will 
the paper),.arsi-;i,by ln-u,g a ,tit«erlbev enable them to understand their faith 
a"'1 h'-ll'iti-- its c r. Illation, you better and better as they grow up and
enable a c,,| y i, go Into some ho  grow In love for it as" they grow in
where It will he re id aud where it may years. Isn't this, after all, the 
spread untold .......... . thing necessarv for vour children ?

Saturday Review give» some practical de
tails which ire of an astounding

voir» ago the Saturday Ite- the Pope (naui-j and to hiso m -nical sue-
. . Kvery fliird year 1

obedient to St.

Size 21 x 29 inchesStrongly bound in Red Cloth.seven power. Each 75c.view published a letter from him in
which he mentioned that, from Infor- will vialt th- thresholds of the A postles,

either personally or by proxy, unie»» I 
am di spvn sated i-y Apostolic license. The

.
On thispoiiit theology and science are 

lu harmony. Theologians have always Price 3 3c Post Paid 1029—Sacred Heart of .Jesus 
1113Ô Sacred Heart of Mary 
3235—Mater Dolorosa

mation of an authoritative t- ' - i-tiT
which he had received, it appeared 
that a meeting of the grand natters possessions wlin-n pertain to thosupport 
of tho so-called I'ref-maHiuic lodges "fmy irchbish ipric I will notsell 
of Rome, Lisbon and Madrid h .d nor aiu Hate in a = -> way, without first 
been held at Barcelona, a meeting which c.ui»ulti ig the R m au-Potitill.

‘Tn I21Ô Henry III. ad Iressed a letter 
toBi-h pGrtasetf-ste of Lincoln in which

The Catholic Record
LONDON ONTARIO Size 26 x 35j inches

F Each $1.25
O'KEEFE'S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

M. Combes. The ,was also attended by , Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 
for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
7063—St. Anthony
1(130— Sacred Heart of Jesus
1036 —Sacred Heart of Mary

of this assembly was to inaugur-
Mintry a virulent ! he said: mrpf

ate in every Latin
anti-clerical campaign for the destruc
tion -.1 the R>man r<
T ns would result In the de-Christianiz- "bedieuee, fid Itv and il-votiuiv-to the 
ation of those countries, a vit: troph<- I'ope as our apiritual father and to the 
which it was helieved would lead to the "Holy Roman (.iiurch a# our spiritual 
overthrow of the monarchy in .-a---ii m.ither ; t<. t lien. Will firmly adhere, but , 
ami the creation of a republic organ in prosperity and adversity ; on theday
Ized on the lines of the atheistical when we do not do this 
one that now governs France. an:eye or lose our head. God forbid

The meeting wa - followed liy a that anything separate us from devotion 
vigorous campaign which opened a’ to our spiritual father aud mother. 
Lisbon and was followed by the ex- *u llJi the Bishops of Kngland

addressed a letter to Pope Martin V. in

pu
l“ ‘You may be assured that always and 

in all respects we hhall show allP MP

IN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFH
1 A Catholic paper went into a district 

where there lived n Catholic, and 
where no priest ev.-r visited ! And that 
one Catholic paper won three hnndnd 
souls over to Jesus Christ. Ah. I wish 
I had be« ii the person who had sent that 
paper! XVhat confidence that would 
give me f t the day when I shall stand 
before the tribunal of Christ 1

Christ, Our G-md Shepherd, did not 
forget the children when giving 
commission to the Apostle Peter. 
Xlter sa » ing to him. “ Feed My Sheep,” 
He said, “ Feed My Lambs." This 
commission given to Peter, and through 
him to the priest, must in a great 
lire be carried out by you. Supervise, 
then, and direct, dear Catholic parent, : 

. r , v L the reading of your children. Take i
value of onr Oath, llo papers, we should them away from what is ,lancerons and 
K,vv them our sup on. hat we may see hurtful. Lead them to what is safe and . 
our religion, not as it exists m the cate
chism or the prayer-book, or around the 
altar or the oonlessional, hut see it also 
in its relation to the history of the 
world, to the great questions of tho day, 
and to every movement in the world's 
progress.

From, your Catholic papers, dear 
brethren, you will learn what books to to the 
read and rely on : what books to buy 
and recommend to others : what books

1 His
DUPLEX COLORED 

PHOTOGRAPHSis an ideal preparation foi 
building up theconsent to h 'He

Size 16x20 inches
BLOOD and BODY Each 15c.
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia aud General Debil-

1601— Sacred Heart of Jesus
1602— Sacred Heart of Mary
1603— Last Supper
1604— Mater Dolorosa
1606— Holy Family
1607— St. Anthony

But apart from any controversial ipulsion of the few remaining religious . .
orders that had been spared by the defense of C hicolev, Archbishop of ( an- 

rcsnlt terbury.who had been accused at Rome, 
which runs as follows:

revolution of 1830, its final 
lining the recent assassination of the 
King of Portugal and the Crown Prince. , ,
lVn'wilinz. tho writer is quoted in 111, unilonliied Sever, un I'nnnlT, X icar of 
Catholic Times as saving: “In Spain, .lésas Christ upon earth, with all promt- 
«gain ns in Portugal, riels ami disturb- titude ol service and obedience, kissing 
ances ensued a- a eonsequenee of all this most devoutly your blessed feet . . . 
agitation ; and I need not allude to the — —

UOOOB m TOBACCO MBITS

pure and healthful. They are the lambs i 
of Christ. Lead them out from the I 
quagmire and morass. “ I shall feed My j 
sheep,” saith the Lord, “ in the mount- ! 
ains of Israel." Lead up your children 
from what is low and degrading and im
pure. Go before them yourselves by 
example. Lead them up to the hills— 

pure air .if Catholic truth and 
the sunshine of God's own word.—New 
World.

“ ‘Most bless -1 father, one and only

on PRorosmo*
1» to send rou • ght which, 
ker.sieiie (or coal oil), le tar 
than the ordinary old fashioned lama, yet to 
t ('roughly satisfactory that such people as ez 
preeident Cleveland, the RocSefeiiere, Camev 
ie*, Peabodye, etc , who care bol little aboot 
cost, use It in preference to all ether «'stems. 
We will send you any lamp listed In our eat* 
logue 19" on thirty days' free trial, eo Uial yoe 
may prove to vour own eattifactlon, that the 
m-xv method of burning employed In this lamp 
makes common kerosene the hent, cheapeel 
and most satisfactory of sdl Illuminante 

A LIGHT FOR COUNTRY H0ME1 
that is , ouVfiilent a* gm or electrlaty Safer 
a i l more reliable than gasollu# or a. etylene 
Lighted ai d extlnrulbhed like gas May 
be turned high or low without odor. No 
smoke, uo danger Pilled while lighted and 
without moving Requires tilling but once or 

'twite a wet-k. It floods a rt>nrn with its 
beautiful, suit, mellew light that has no equal, 

'que Nu. 60
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(I,,,.,» in C-italonia» The fact is that 

since the date of the fatal meet
ing at Barcelona between the various 
heads of the subversive parties, the 
eocialista and anarchist* in that un
fortunate city have been kept ill II : H 
state of constant excitement by their v,
skilfully concealed wire pullers, so and r,' . " , h.t'--i. - s r i,ii. - 
that ««reel; . «,,•]< ha. ,'ass.d wit.,- -, , »
out an outrage in some part ol the cure. ( onsultation or corresponde
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IN TNE AUTUMN TINE
ill: of life, after yen have boro “the burden and 

l eat of the day/* it Will add immeasurably to 
(omfort and iiewe of mind to know that 

fortified against the wintry months ofyou are 
old age.

If you are prudent you will procure an 
Endowment Policy from the North American 
Life Lt once thereby en uring peace aud com
fort in later years, and protecting your 
loved ones iu the meantime.

ini Better consult one of our agents 
to-dug or write to the

NORTH AMERICA! LIFE
Assurance Company
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The mere habit

as our own, a* i 
which wv long foi 
a tremendous mag 
ent, unyielding fa 
desiro will coiuv t 
it, will help us to 

There is a divl 
aire. Dur legitim 
encee that there 
them. Faith is i 
of thing* hoped 1 
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to correspond wit 

We can not und
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Faith is a grea 
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fogs, lt is const 
sussor that what I 
struggles for, sha 
that wliat he it 
heart is seek in
desire aud the 
come together.

Live mentally 
to live in realit 
long for and you 
yourself. The i 
reality attract ei 
belong together 

If you are poo 
the thought that 
have plenty, tf 
birthright and 
Hold persistent 
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draw it to you. 
which dominate! 
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poverty, we ehul 

If you are out 
panicky andteri 
not find one aud 
lieve that you ai 
and a good one 
right place for , 
that is llttii 
punition, an- 
it Keep doubt 
is a great handi 
success possibi 
thing else. Tl 
aelf-depreciatio 
Never for a mo 
doubt that wl 
earnestly striv 
might will cumi 
confidence, as: 
the reward ot 3 
the mental att 
to realize your 

There is a 
focusing the mil 
persistently, u 
always notice 
much more fo 
than they do ul 
get close to at 
surprised to fit 
come, bow qui 
confronted by 1 

Supposing I 
dark to you ; t 
opening ; do 1 
that there is n 
you will have 
God has lockei 
you happen to 
iron environ 11 
getting away f 
and have faith 
always means ' 

The right tn 
fill magnate, ai 
have or to b< 
stantly to y 
that thing, 

you long to bt 
and strong, if 
health, to havt 
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I live in abui 
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YOU CAN REALIZE YOU It UEAltT'8 
DESIRE

The mere habit of vigorously claiming 
as our own, a» a vivid reality, that 
which we long for, yearn to attain, has 
a tremendous magnetic power, 
eut, unyielding faith that the tiling we 
desire will come to us will tend to bring 
it, will help us to realize it.

There Is a divinity in an honest de-! on(1 fresh shelled
•ire. Our legitimate longing, are evid u Shu muv be dark or lair, .louder nr He I» » very dUcreet mao who never .
ences tbit tb<;re ere realities to match j walnutS. Simply CX- well deriloped, grave „r Ray, tall or .ay. either too much or l.a. little. At a , bia „if(, dauber» i,.........
them. Faith I. uut only the .ub.taoov , y „|,.,rt-l„r there I» n„ «pedal mark l.nalneaa meeting the -'I,airman a. - nimn pilgrim.g,.«. ami ............. .
d th.uga hoped (nr,'t 1. the aulmtan;-" , qUISitC. In % and £ whid. dl.tii.g.il-hea the moat lovable no-meed : Brother    aubm.t. I, a JL t [or hi. -„i.vei
which indicatea that there n a reality j tvue of eirl ■ the only way In which «he reaignatlon a» * member of thla aneiet).
to eorreepniid with them. pOUndcakeS. mar be*kuow» i« by the multitude of What action shall he token up.,n it ?

We cannot undemtind how tbe lure.,- . ... thoao who love her. “ I move, air,” «aid one of the pari".- , exhorting ho. children to guard «I,
tore, the dlacoverera, the achiever., can Tb. Cw.n Co. Ll-lted, When you find a girl who baa kept m, ntarlan, preueut, that the résigna- |;li,,, :l||l| .............. , ,. "n ............. . < „ ,
bear up under year, of poverty -fler To,o»«o. 91 the ,rirnd„ „ht. madn at her firat »d,ool, t on be accepted, and that a vote , I ....  .....In konl. -1„ y ...................
ing, and the torture d be ngmiaunder- ---- ---------------------------------------------------- for whom dbor women would do almnat thank, be tendered to Brother Skiuncr. mimi, ..................i,„,v miserai,I-the old
stood and denounced by those dearest |)ing tho deadly pace at, which we arc anything, the sunshine of home and the • ----------- ' «quire hud become. Even the solace of
to them, but it IsDecaiise tneir laiin -mg pace which is dwarfing and uu- delight of old people and children, you \, ii'nllv nr |»||>n\ sleep was denied him, ami he was utterly
opens up a beautiful vista and gives |mlbillg the human r.ee. the only remedy ,„ay be sure you have found the most I III; MA1HJI l> 01 lill’O.N vrvlehvtl.
them a peep into the promised land ul soem# to lie in the indulgence in healthy, lovable type of girl.—McCall's Maga- ------- In the grey dawn of a chill November
,Ulj?iî!b*bl a great au.tainer beoauw it "P'lftlng recreation of all kinds, reorea- zinc. a cheat yet a himi'I.i: man m,ruing, »<>mo ti. alter hi. who's dvaih.

faith 1» a great enateiner.Deoau» it tlon that will be a tonic for the mind as Ills FIRST SPEECH , . , ............ a n i.o, wide" I.......... light pr,.-
em-a ahead, beyond the cloud» and the wel| M (l|r the h„dv, |u,tead . f the . , . According to an old l.atm proverb, , .............. ||,. i -v, went
fog». It la oonatantly aaaunng ita pus- ,.llt.rvatingand demoralizing»,,,uaemeuta A young debater, in asking our advice h„,lorr, mutaut more, "lb.... . alter , .... | ,m.» hilolv in me e, i n ... ... .
æaaor that what he lunge for, yearns Inr, ,llld relaxation in which ao many people upon methods of preparation, com,dame ,.,imiuct which, being interpreted, ,lir wltl, ,„s ....... . ,|., r.|,i,ul,.hut
etrugglesfor,shall anmetimelierealized; „„„ Indulge. that - nerves and memory combined „imply mean» in our every-day vernacu- lr,..ld........... .................................... held bin, "•

fiKNuixKNEss (livKs powK, .S, ,^t y:..:.. ' v. "‘L.

desire and the reality shall sometime There is nothing which will add so sion. His passing f «ilureehonld hearten }Ujagef “Mount a beggar on horseback *................1,xl
come together. much to one's power as the consciousness him to greater effort. Some of the aI1d he will ride to destruction.*' There Some time ago a very rich old Italian

Live mentally the life you would like being absolutely sincere, genuine, ablest young tren speakers that we js wholesome food for r< llection In that lady died, leaving to her heirs a colossal 
to live in reality, the life you desire, if your life is a perpetual lie, if you are know began as (apparently) rank Latin apothegm ; for honors or wealth. {,,rtune. She was very pious, and, first of
long for and you will tend to draw it to cong .joU8 that you are not wh.t you failures. “It is very well, said r ox, |,e|ng gifts of God, were never intended all, laid upon these heirs tin* obligation
yourself. The mental picture and the ,m»tend to be—that you are really a one of England’s greatest orators, for f() ii|t(„r thl, recipients for the worse. t(, remit to the Vatican “000,000 lire,
reality attract each other because they very different person from what the a young man to distinguish himself by a xav, they are meant not only to improve 'iq,e heirs were greatly embarassed by
belong together they are kin. world regarde you—you are not strong, brilliant first speech, lie may go on, or oup material lot, but to elevate our this bequest. They obtained a decision 1

H you are poor, vigorously send out There lea restraint, a perpetual fighting he may lie satisfied. Show me a young character and transform our nature to which should put the Vatican in possess-
thethought that it is right for you to againsfc the truth going on within you. man who has not succeeded at first, and higher and nobler. If they do other ion of this legacy, hut neither the Pope i , Tl Dlinrlnneo nf Regular Price $1 flOW 65c.
have plenty, that abundance is your a struggle which saps your energy and luu yet gone on, and 1 will back him. wise, there la inherent weakness, some Ilor Cardinal Merry del Val would | ||ft DllllUllvOO Ul , .. .. ..
birthright and you mean to have it. warPM your conduct. Ami who has not heard of Disraeli vitiate(i (,uitch of nature, in the men acCept it. A bailiff was charged with I _ ^ |)u®k La«*‘. oy K Ryereon l oimg.
Hold persistently the suggestion ol if there is mud at the bottom of your sitting down, with his whole soul wnth- whora they degrade or debase. the duty of giving notice of the judg- H»* HrOV t velar t reek. A tale of t anadian life,
opulence, ot prosperity, and you «ill eye. yon cannot !ook the world «quarely Ilk under the oat-o’-niue-taiIs blow, of T t they do degrad,■ and debate I» merit to the Unix See. lie was unable Dl. Ul fly Athabasea Bill, by I e«»b; Marchant,
draw it to you. We tend to reallre that the Your v|»i(l„ is nut clear, shout» of derisive laughterfrom all par s a|| ^ „idJnt in the lifl. ,hv wori,| t,, place this paper in the I,alula of l-ius =UD=u.ar.= V,1 17/x ' ' k ' 'V J‘
which dominates in the thought and if Kverybodv aeee that vnu are not trana- of the British House of Common» f It mtu.. The 11 inanlence of office " X. or in the hands of hi» secretary. He CANON SHEEHANS Maeclona Id Oxley,
we hold a poverty thought. If we think | paK,nti There i» a cloudiness, a haze xva. hi. maiden debate, too. Hut he had „,|d the ahuro o( «, 1ittle brief author- could not approach the Holy Father and | NEW KOOK Tw" ‘W 1 riiml’", b-v M'>"donald
poverty, we shut the door to supply. about your character, which raises the grit enough left to say : “ 1 have begun ^ „ have becoinfl proverbs for the par- entrance to the apartments of|Msgr. del üx . . .. v ., . . „„

If you are out of a position do nut get int,,mniltl„n point wherever you go. several times many things, and have T(fnu spoffed by power. The mums homo, Val was prohibited. The l-nint of the North , r I okn.ga
panicky and terror-stricken lest you may Uharscter alone is strength ; deceit is succeeded In them at least. I will sit * ew richl" rilling roughshod over lie then devised a scheme. He Price $ I go Post Paid Hound the I ole, by K. M. Hiillantyne.
not end one and come to want, .lust be We„k,ie„ ; sham^nd shnd.iy are power- down now. but the time will come when k,„,orm(.r sciâtes excites our disgust learned that the Cardinal bad gone to ' 5< Norsemen m he U est..or America H.
Ileve that you are going to get a position |eKa . only t|„. i^nuino and the true are you will Iwar me. The time came even diii| he |a a|| ,|liH |,;llhl, in Lake Bracciauu, some distance er-s,. -el.e.1 1Ï eertv'h „ ,l,'pCnlumlnis. by lx. M. Ilalhintyiiex
and a gisid one ; that there Is just the wurth while.—Buccesa. for the Disraeli dandy. Success yields, tTali„tic The muslins,m Cl  from Home. At the moment when the \L1)C (L(ltt)OUC IXTCOtO H'g <Hier,a tah-of the tlreat Nor-West
right place for you so,newhere-the on,. ____ ___ --------------------- if to any, to the man who b=8'”- vi„,Bt|ng ever, lawo, G„d and man; Papal Secretary  ........ eared on the sur- ' , unN , by li. M. Hall,"dyne.
that is fitting your capacity and [ire- several times. the plutocrat debauching legislatures tale of the water after a plunge the ___________ ' ____________ rhelmiliR hur Traders.
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rrtSSÎ Certainly she Is^mt the blue-stocking ...... ‘ ^ VV ^ ", »„go, the Sea, by Macdonald

Nevtrfor a moim n > y crammed with information in an un- , f forlzerv was one for which he gaudy paramour of his allluence—these A hall hour later hm Eminence \\a- jT^l ^-| «ryxs * f /~\ . , i Maednnald
doubt that what you are honestly digested form, neglectful of her person, dh 'n , J"^d\ "he 'Time, ”, make things 'are too common excite other breakfaating at a res,aura,,.. There 1 ! Cl U V The Specimen Hunters, by J. Macdonaldean^lly, striving for xxn ' „ „ki„, m„,temptuons ol these '“^tniion Out of his eyerie,,,e In than our contempt. Tney are. nnlor- past end. d. he sake, I for his bill. The 1 °xW-
might will conn to you. An .it i graces which are to womanhood what , and xvitlvhimselfa» an honesl man tnnately, not ao rare as to shuck or aur- garçon brought it to him, mid upon the
Confidence, assurance expect,I on i.f *b(, #cent u to tbe ,ily or the Co,or of changed Into a cZmal-h“ h„, given prise ua. same plate the Cardinal found the
tile'meutal ’attitudi, that”will h.'ill xmi the rose. lour maxims as a guide to young men in We can only mercifully account for officiai paper. The gareo" was no othor

! « 7»u could Induce her to forget how bll„ Here they are. and tolerate them on the plea that whom than the liaMilf. II,» lust triek had
There is a tremendous power in - «htT. 1 " Be honest » small things. the gods wnu'd dgatroy they flrst make g-W»»

focusing the mindeoust.utlv, vigorous! yx  ̂ w^i^wayi . ............... f, P™?,. y™r cunseience to ^|^"Æl.r ■
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confronted by a determined mm,I. are often the „ial iiweat aud the vamest • , ima. Criminals „„r materialistic and maannonistic civilv "t™ of t.od, without other desire or
Sup ,^,g’that the Zy does look Xut th<* soeioty girl.always a xxdiirl, " „Sdo rig„t. but they stray xation. how noble :„,p, such a cl,a,av- pretens,,,,, ,h,m to be nea, I, , a, ,

dark to ion; thatace no hght.no the devotee ol balls aud private thea r - ^ ™ Khl.n. , h,„, llr„, , lm.e s.gn- „.r Ha the late Mar,,,,!» ol llipon.ot please Hun, IS of itself an exeeUent
opening ; do not "take it for granted cal», thirsting or pu i■ ' 1^y. »1 j6 t are aet t0 mark the road of right, whom it may be truly and devoutly said prayof-
that “here is „„ way out for you; that ........, ..ue th.ng t„ .pothejbd^ ;.......... „trict|y hueeat i„ small things, in tbe extreme of praise that, taken nil
you will have ho way to express wiiat l,e^> inS ° *PP n< • ' , . ‘ " even the smallest, is the only safety in all. he was a man I What an example
(•od lias locked up in you just because .. y<^ d.lV" V. eventMng. and is V.nlv against slipping into dibtmnesty little he offers our young men who would
you happen to he temporarily tied to an _ ; . * k lo„thtuol of |lvrseit h-v withm,fc ^coming c.mscious of ilS„,re to higher things . And the secret i vSErïil/ JV.i!
iron environment and see no way of , “ f.-t on ‘ it. “Honest Pete “ began that way. „f his unspoiled greatness ? Ills child-
getting away Iron, it. Wait, and work, j '"^"“ïhe kUrtha-like maiden, harassed :™d hi. advice comes out ol practical like faith In .tod wa. l-=;-rrupt.ble. «Çx
and have faith. The closing of one door . . . h i.,....:.,., experience. Therefore, did he truly in his hte tx- V > « a ; , ,i i • « .aalways means the opening of another. ambition is^to live iii t large house and A tender conscience, in business mat- emplify and splendidly illustrate the ^ j ,'V.;b'"-,"'t1...',"l '.’.i;.T',â'M

The right mental attitude is a power- awt'^a^ husband moro o, toU as U-rs, is by some young men mocked at as Golden Rule of all high and honorable ^ ;A
ful magnate, and whatever you desire to . ^ .. a drawback. But a convicted forger action Thou shalt love the Lord. th> L H X^,b",ik:!';'1 '•,î','"è‘i»,r.Vw« cmeuvîily
have or to be, you shoii'd affirm cou- ,â|1 « J'1 k . knows that a conscience not calloused God. Thou shalt love thy neighbor as I ( *1 fini* oi.i 'm i.-av v, ...j »u,h i m kstantly to yourself that you have oS?, means security from min. He looks thyself I" Here Is an example lorC.th- li h I

that thing, that you are what t.. ah' Inaane degre, back over the downward steps of h,s oUc y-Uth to emulate. 111 A i,™ SrTwTV-you long to be. If you wish to be well a| 'fancying some neglect and re- own dishonor-extravagance. risky use .. Great men are very simple," said jjLUJ gayt.ja
and strong, II you wish to have vigoroua ? , * h 6 of other people s money, crime to cover t|)e [amous Jesuit, lather Bernard 11; /vl.,-.',.!, .-.11 ,-i si w,'-*.. Si.»'. : 1
health, Ul have plenty Instead Ilf poverty, votthl." sharp-tongued girl, xvith the it up and final destruction. IBs advice Va„ghaii, eulogizing the dead statesmen Jl, H W. g rftBViSx "i '
constantly say to yourself, “I am well ; . , a , the witt„ ,arCaam. Ilal weight behind It for beginners to at bis funeral be ore the intellectually 1*(. Ill 1 Vy,™,.rd.rt»d.r. »'««“»•■ 9
1 live in abundance ; there can be no 1 b Bmart „irl „ilh 'lu.r fre(1„ent ponder. It is a warning shouted back and otaci,ny great of England. “ lie,
lack, no poverty, no want in my life ; 1 chau a 1|f C(>„tllm’,., her inordinate Iron theKblf, to keep others from the politician, ao km n
am wealth because I am principle. extravairance and her devotion to hfibk-—Catholic Citizen. a sportsman, and so ready a conversa-
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that things arc as we would like to have ' " invah|„ ivne nf c',r| the ,, ■ ,:,,i„ i„„„ ... ,nr a Cabinet minister and a foreign vice-
them, aa they ought to be, holding tena- ,d., hl ni,d The girl who thinks in ' V”''’ a ' roy, was In hla spiritual life aa simple a-
cioualy the mental picture of ouraelves th her great-graud,, others r , , . ,h_ fn the child put before us by our Lord in
as we want to be, thinking and assert, ".“ L, ire her the girl who Ï» rïad of „ Lee s LL .e^tod It ‘he Ooapel. He loved such pious prat
ing our own wholeness completoness, * ,m,tP'cti„n, his arm across a {h'e ™"d fa«heat*frem the door. The tlce, as putting up a penny caudle
aud that we can not lack au x 11 K, street, his help over a stile, his assist- h t, werB ffifed with officers and before our Lady s siat iie, placing a

with the All-Go<id,o„e Moe carrJ„K pirce„, his esenrt ,o 'era An old woman, poorly dressed, Oowerrom h,s buttonhole at her feet
the theater the girl who could stand |1||tvrpd at „( ,,he stations, and find- »nd tell,"R her b,‘ :'y
alone, II she had to do it, hut whogreatly and haTi„K none offered her hymn, wtth a heart '.r mf"I t j y. Ht
nrt'fvrs to be spared the necessity. •nmroached the end where the general crucifix he likel

The girl who can spend a month at was ^Ud He immediately arose and hollow of his hand, pressing it
home and stay in every night without ga^e He, his place. ^lth P"'"\ ejaculations ■ • to

being dull or bored. ^ i,,8fmtlv there was a general ri-ing, ,lU9- n°t a ° ‘ "
The girl who can dan. socks, fix «J* one offered his seat.1to the general. Huger tips ? ^ Ch.a^f Vrinh^C:,f.l(1"n ^ 
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The girl who can -ve g..d j  ̂ „ thew „as no seat for the infirm old ^^^^^"ptoTtu draw from his Upon receipt of above coupon wo

thing, who ,, »., largx hxart andakli d y, ............ th.-ro can be non.' for me. hanbl a crucifix that lv might hi,ms him will scud you by return mail, prepaid, a
amiable ra ' The effect was remarkable. One.iftcr with iti bllt l)Ur dvinR Mend looked up, regular *1 pair „f Magic. Foot Drafts,

another got out of the cur. '1" I « | 8miled and with both hands clutched his Michigan's limit External Cure for
seemed to be too hot for them, and tin though he vivant to sin . “ I Rheumatism of every kind chronic
general and old lady soon had the car cy|innt t W|th it tl„. a moment." ! or acute-Huaculnr. Sciatic, Lumbago
to themselves. When the end came, like a child falling or tiout. No matter where the pain or

asleep, he closed his eves forever to this I how severe. Then, and only alter you
wor d, but he opened" them to see the have given them a thorough trial and
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May we not believe he heard the words: received, you can send us One I rolls.r.
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Biart.
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Vivrre Ma« l.

Veter the Whaler, by W. H. G. King-

Norman’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley. ..K

Roger the Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Vollard.

Tin1 Red Mountain of Alaska, by XV. 
Boyd Allen.

Ice Bound, or the Anticosti Crusoes, by 
Edward Roper.

My Dog* in the North Land, by Egerton 
R. Young.
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cause wo are one 
with tbe Principle that made us, not 
alone helps us to realize our desires, but 
also gives us a marvelous senseoi seren
ity, of content.

The life follows the thought. When 
the mind dwells upon a 
thought for a long time, it tends to bring 
the whole life into harmony with it. 
The constant contemplation of good 
things, of pure, holy things, incites to 
the doing of them. The constant dwell
ing upon and contemplating the beauti
ful, sublime, noble and true, and the 
effort to incorporate them into the life, 
make the character beautiful. Our long 
ings, our desires, are out-pictured in 

lives. The desire is the pattern the 
life processes tend to reproduce.
THE INCREASING DEMAND FOR 

RELAXATION

Ja
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H. Wood.
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A history of its apparitions 
hy George Bertriu, professor of the Paris 
Catholic Institute. Authorised trans
lation by Mrs. Philip Gibbs, with a pre
face by tbe Rev. Stanislaus St. John. S. J.
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The tremendous strain of modern life 
has created a great demand for the kind 
of amusement and literature which affords 
complete relaxation, an entire unbend
ing of the mind. The mental faculties 
an- severely exercised during the work 
iug hours of the day, and, like the 
always-bent bow, if the stra n is not 
occasionally relaxed, they will lose their 
spring, their projectile force. People 
feel compelled to seek light, s lly amuse 
ment in order to preserve the physical 
and mental balance which nature de 
mands, and which is jeopardized in the 
perpetual strain of business cares.

The great success of the drama in its 
lower forms—the light and superficial, 
the sickly sentimental, the melodrama
tic or sensational plays, as compared 
with its frequent failure in it* higher 
forms ; plays that contain strength or 
uplift—is due largely to the overwhelm
ing demand for complete relaxation, an 
entire change from the exhausting stress 
of business or professional life.

The same thing is true of the vapid, 
trashy novel. It. is not so much due to 
their admiration for such st tiff as to their

“ When visiting a certain town in the 
Midlands," says a medical man, “ * 
told of an extraordinary inc dent wherein 
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wife, exhibited, under trying circum
stances, a trait quite characteristic of 
her. It seems that she had by mistake 
taken a quantity of poison—mercurial 
poison—the antidote for which, as all 
should know, comprises tbe whites of 
eggs. When this antidote was being 
adminis'ered, the order for which the 
unfortunate lady had overheard, she 
managed to murmur, although almost un
conscious : ‘Mary, Mary! Save the 
yolks for the puddings !' ”

The foreman of a large iron works, | 
being short of laborers one morning, as I 
a last resource went to an old “tramp" . 
who was having a free 1 doss ” at one ■ 
of the furnaces, and roused him up with 
the following ;

“ l say, my man, are you wanting | 
work ?"

“ XVhat kind of work?" asked the
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SntBoiTHE
MISSIONSBISHOP ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE

The archhiHhop of Canterbury is, most, 
dossed father, a most devoted son of 
rour holiness and of the Holy Roman 
Jburoh, etc.'

“The University of Oxford about the 
nin e time also wrote the Pope declaring 
tself the ‘hand-maiden of your holiness,' 

and adds;
44 4We, with united hearts, undoubtedly 

the one Sovereign Pou-

WARNH CHILDREN OF MARY OF HIOCX
CITY, IOWA, AGAINST FRENZIED
FRANCHISE CAMPAIGN OF THE SUF
FRAGISTS,

Bishop (iarrigan of Sioux City, Iowa, 
addressed the members of the Children 
of Mary Sodality at their monthly meet
ing in the chapel of the Sioux City 
Cathedral ou a recent Sunday and with 
other advice warned them against the 
“frenzied franchise" campaign of woman 
suffragist», which is invading lows just 
now. The letter of Cardinal Gibbons to 
the National League for the Civic 
Education of Women and its warm re
ception by the four hundred American 
women assembled in convention in New 
York gave the Bishop inspiration.

“ There is a deep-seated prejudice 
entering certain 

profusions in public life, and es
pecially politics as politics are now or
ganized," said the prelate." “ That 
prejudice is founded in respect f >r your 
sex and springs from the fear that these 
common pursuits might uusex woman 
and destroy in her that modesty and 
sweet reserve which an* her charm and 
claim lor universal homage. It must 
never be forgotten by woman that home 
and domestic life are her natural 
sphere ; that she is best fitted in the 
economy of creation for these, and con
sequently that to these she should as
pire if the providence of God should llx 
her place in the secular life.

“ The laws written in her refined 
nature require her to stand near to 
childhood, as mother or teacher and be 
a helpmeet to man. This relation makes 
her a prime factor in the moral, æsthe- 
tlc and social atmosphere of the home, 
which, through her influence, becomes a 
sanctuary of all that is holiest and best 
in human life.

“ The hope of society for pure and 
healthy growth lies in the success with 
which woman confines herself to and 
moves in this sphere ; and woman suf
frage or any sort of club life that might 
lessen her estimate of and attachment to 
the duties of her sacred office, as we see 
it now, will not elevate her, but rather 
degrade and tend to the destruction of 
the cornerstone of the whole social 
fabric, the Christian home. Woman has 
her work and her place, and power and 
faculties corresponding to these, just as 
mau has for the sterner and coarser 
things of life; and woman would lose all 
her charms and personal attractions if 
she would go down to the pit of Wall 
street or to the political caucus room."

Do you intend to have a 
MISSION ? It will be to 
your own interest to see my 
price», belote ordering el»e 
wheie. Best quality Up-to- 
date Mission Goods at lowest 
Whrlesale Prices.

X-

ï: of CanadaAltar Piste 
Brsss Goods 
Vestments 
Statues, Etc.

1il
recognizeyou as
till''ete. ... on bended kn°es. and 
prostrate with all obedience*, at the feet 
of your most holy Papacy, from our 

Toronto, Can. hearts we pay you the tribute of our 
h»». Phone Coil. 45'v ! thauks. . . . Casting ourselves,
--------------------- — most blessed father, at your blessed feet,

OUT your money in the Home 
• Bank and carry a cheque

1If
J. U. M. LANDY

416 Qubbm 8t. West

Phone Coll. 305 book in your pocket and you will 
be surprised what a saving will be 
made in your expenses. You will 
then begin paying your accounts 
by cheque and what is left over 
in the Home Bank, at the end of 

see Richmond street m0nth, may go into a savings 
account at full compound interest. 
This balance will generally repre
sent the amount of money you are 
now spending uselessly.

. -■ '_4l:

MEAD OFFICE I 

a King Street West 
Toronto

a with tin* utmost humility.’
J ‘‘The letter is signed: 4Th«* most de 1 
1 voted sons oi your bol Inès», the chancel or

of France, uor will it cause them or u 
to abat'* our determination or lose ou: 
courage in this battle. For we knov 
that the Church is militant here below 
We the ministers of Josus Christ ougb 
to be the representatives of our Head 
not only in the preaching of His doc 
trines ; but in the reproduction of Hi 
sulierings. The more bitter the contes 
the more effectively will His assistance 
make itself felt.

and the unanimous bodv of the masters 
ol the University of Oxford.'-—“Paul 
James Francis. S. A., “Editor of the

against women rDrr handsomely deco- pppiT iKfcti rated DINNER SET LONDON OFFICELamp," “St. Paul’s Friary, Gray moor, 
Garrison, N Y." we will give you this beautiful full sized dinner set uliwoliitoly" without cost.l.u<U«**4.

This is the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honest Proposition.

I to K.-I a han borne set of dishes for your h one, absolutely free.

THE SOI L OF MAN AND THE 
SPIRIT OF THE BEAST BRANCHES ALSO AT

Still, in the language of Judith ad 
dresning the people of Israel, it is no Ilderton

Melbourne
St. Thomas 
Thorndale

A childless married woman, who lav-
for us to mark out for God the limits ol lubes her affections on a di g,

<4 friend nf ours the other day: “I 
Thatj ,ure 4 Flossie" fias a soul the same as you 

If she could speak she
was a Catholic, and, as too rarely 

lengtheu out His severity. Let us happens in the case of mixed marriages 
await in humble confidence the com- J iü Qarleton county, she persevered in 
ing of the hour that will bring us praetice of the Catholic faith, and
consolation, whilst in the meantime we raise l her children in the love and 
faithfully perform our duty.. He will veaeration of the same. Her attachment 
know how to punish our enemies for the Holy Church was a source of edifica- 
sorrow they have caused us. tion ^ jjer husband, who, despite hi»

On your return carry back to your conuections with Protestantism, so 
brothers the benediction which we ac- strong in the “banner county" followed 
cord you with all our heart, ltecom- dictates of reason in searching up 
mend to them, as we have recommended the c|aima 0f the l{„maii Catholic 
to you, to remain united with your Church. Considerable time was spent 
Bishops, aiding them in their trials and jjy j,jm jn m^ing comparisons drawn 
consoling them in their sorrows by the from Holy Scripture, in reading explana- 
Christian dignity of your lives and by t,OU8 of Catholic doctrine, and in re- 
showing obedience to their orders. In yyjyjng religious instruction from the 
this way you will be justified in confia- parj8h prie»t. Finally he determined to 
ing in the mercy of the Lord XX ho will delay his reception into the Church no 
not fail to grant our prayers and come j lougel.f alld accordingly sent for the 
to our aid.

In addressing these exhortations to 
you, well beloved sons, we at the same 
time accord to you and to vour families 
the Apostolic benediction with all the 
affection of our paternal heart.

said to a «
ALL WE ASK YOU TO SELL IS ONLY 8 BOXES 

at 25c. per box_____________________
‘C3His patience with His enemies, nor t 

fix the day of our deliverance.
will not be the way to draw down upon! .,|,d 1 have, 
us His mercy ; hut rather the way to I

1 fsasmmmmïmm
t°llll‘ n.ili'tmLth.I.iiix.rtiiiilt v «,I*H lli.-llm... W'U. i,nd..r«tj.ellon!r WANTED TF.ACHKR FOR It T S S. NO. 6.

fes? WsnsS» I Kf&%iBr^or1,iauw“ 8S-Ï
method* tiro lionewt. Don't tlüas givat opportunity. Write to us
at unce. Aildre**,

7 Guaranteed
Returns absolut 

will bring you i 
satisfactory investment.

M. E KBMERHR
Life Building Toronto, Ont.

A postal cat it 
of a highlyma I ion

Confederal ion

Important Announcement
r.ACHERS. FOR FORT 
schools, holding hist or 

ales. Must furnish 
Jan. 4U1. 191c. Ap- 

! ply. stating salary and experience to W. K. O'Don
nell, Sec. Treas., 115 May street, Fort William, Ont

TWO TF. 

professional
w^v":„rD:pt. 80 Toronto, Ont.The Dr. Burdick Medicine Co. The Catholic 

HomeAnnual

ond class
commenceI rHe

"NO CATHOLIÇJEED APPLY" “‘1* -, ïïS
b» i- it . directly eternal Value, One L*gV te N^, A?l25S°to

suffer loss of ones rights Wltnout Junior Room, holding .i se<-ond or third clas*
but the same can- neats, Stating salary Duties to remmenre in Jatviary.

All applications to be in on or before the 20th 
Address P. J. Austin, Sec., Kingsbridge.

To the editor :
The Liberal of nth of August contains 

,viator Her Father McCauley who the following notice : “Citizens of Uich- 
iiavhjg gone through t,<■ preliminaries! m"ud «ill and the front parte of Mark- 
received his 1-roleesUm of Faith, and ham and \ aughau are re,,nested to leave 
baptized him in the presence of members with the secretary at The Liberal office 
of hi. own family, and of many interested the name of any good book they wish to 
friends, who came to tender their con purchased tor the Public Library.
Lrratulationa The Purchasing Committee hope soon

It may be remarked that the above to make their purchases for the Fall de- 
incident is but another indication of the livery.
advance of Catholicity In Oagoode. 1“the P?b?ic Library, Mis- Lillian Gihb, (Marta Ricard!)
This parish has within the last few l“e 8eciytar” , . . , . vt_ (•>»,.T Gibbs, ac-Some months ago we endeavored to years given to God in the religious the name of a celebrated author ^‘tUnt of the SenaOttawa has al-

MMÿzrrjtg
^~"t^^^g,.ud.

solution that an Irish class be estai,- Catholics show the Church', influence was English n tmpetuonsness and J'™™* 'lta‘ed dUtloroVshed mSmSo 11 v Mull,61n'No,U‘

classic alderman said if he had his «ay | progress and maintained by tt,o energy , cspacitt of « xplaiiiiini wt.at lie under d hcuinful---- lit. ., Am, - la oOBBCCtloa frith the calendar for
he would exclude Latin as well as Irish, ! alld ability of the zealous nastor. stood. He was the first journalist who . k - t .1 mh : i.mun\. i ,i Appv.uion-wui !>«• rt»ci*ivr<. I vear are given the Monthly Devo-
as Latin savored u, priestcraft and the : »°**bl'*y «» dieted public attention to the Co, di- j ....* ti==! a Stoci of one of the p inn, ,1
priests had killed Caesar. Now there . „rp Irirr,,, nn nrvrnniTc tion of the working classes. i . , ®,m#n* ,6,tj*3 I Saints for each month ; Indulgences
are many who would rival the historian LET I HE ItilSH BE GLNEROLS Cobbett’a History of the Reforma- P Y 1 . . , . m, — . . ........ W.NTF„ FOR I to be gained for each month, XX hat
alderman, and filch away from him his \ , , n 7 . . „ , tion in England is a standard work, and occupying. .* ^ . * „ ... A „ L- s-h, ,,.i s. n :,\Nin. i town I and XX'hen to Plant, Bocks Suitable
well-earned fame. The new cry of the | . London, Dee. 7. John E. Redmond, should be In our public library. Ottawa Citizen tells us tb®'j* ‘J.)® w ,v- ....... i n ,- : . n r " N for each month ; The Correct Thing
north is “to hell with Aristotle" leader ol the Irish party, has forwarded As a ratepayer of Richmond Hill for Rieardi s voice is of wonderful p-rity, v, Apply v, K.ttei.st. Agaih.v for Catholics ; Lenten Dishes ; Catholic
The occasion is . he inclusion of a chair AtalVlit^ ?,T: l/- O'Connor, president over bixty ve:trH, aIld a contributor to | clear as a silver hell and her enune.a- om.___________________________,6;< 3 l»rQctice , Events of Importance ; Re-
of Scholastic Philosonhv in the new of the United Irish League, now in New the public library since it has been es j tion is perfect. In tone her voice closely WAXTKI) FOR R c .separate srno< L, I cent Scientific Progress. Catholic
Uueen's University of Belfast The York’ addressed to tbe friends of Ire- tabii„htid, I consider that the purchas- resembles that of Madame Melba, and >X a ia,iv t...,rhr: h'.Mmg ^ond ..i' «im'i ; 1 Fraternal and Insurance Societies ingarrison sus^d^priL^ft^^againïn ^ dealing with the ing committee bave acted unjustly to- the various songs were rendered with the United States ; The Lit,le Cour-
this nmilioiiH name and their susnieions Br,t,sh political issues. w d me in passing over the book I sel- warmth and feeling. XX e are pleased ,n, nth Apply t the Serret,..y of R • s-p. testes of Life; Making a Home Gar-were° eon fl r med™  ̂d ga ve »ayUU) f u :rv I Tbe manifesto says: “Never has the for tfaPe ubrarv. which is an his- ta, be informed that Maria Rieardi will Schoo. Bo„rd, P. o. itox ,95. Keno», Ont. Raw. den; Some Questions on Religious
when thev found that a Panist—the situation confronting Ireland been at torical worki and costs the enormous ere long make a tour of the Dominion. WANTED A teacher capable of Difficulties Answered; F tret Aid in

. J . . . . / .. ! the same time more critical and mort* ,» avb oAII,. ----------- » * « — ’’ -eaching and sprak: French .,nd i ur'i'Ii I Accidents; How to clean \ ancueonly one appointed to a professorship ; „ sum of seventy dive cents. „u,iivtu .< l,vl 1 v Dut» to teem .fter i„, „Uv,. <„t, nuainv.m.mv , Articlcs ; Patron Saints of Trades and
in the yueeu’a—was to occupy the chair .... .... ,, . , . . , i therefore hope tile members of the ( HU IS I M AS BLLLS .xpi-nrnce . ,VX v : i-.< It.v i ! ■ : i I T) f l . e , r„v p Acni.-lwith the ominous name. In vain some ,Thon, outlimng the broad principles p„roba.|„g committee will explain the .........................-- , ____ to ^Vhro

of the struggle which has arisen be- tr,„, reaaou tor rpfUsiug to grant my re- Thirtl-six inches high ; la cent Bells - oi aTTfIFD TEACHER HALF | r ,he Pm‘1t^ Rvisrr
tween tbe House of Lords and the queat. for 10 cents ; 10 cent Bella for 5 cents. WA^7f,raft. Siffi," »-îèd “s pmireionr. I Cornea to the PoUtry Raiser

Garlands and all other Christmas decor- certifir.iv-.for s-hooi Srctu-n No. 2. Hattan. D it.f- 
athms at half price Write at once, ,̂îï,"-7 '° j
Box -lo, Brantford Artificial blower Co.,
Brantford, Out.

imperiling one's soul; 
not lie said of the neglect of one's duties,
The exclusive insistence upon rights Ont 
denotes the materialist temper; the in- | 
sistence upon duties the religious.— 
Catholic XX’orid for October.

FOR 1910
The great improvement and the 

new features iu the Catholicllon^ Annual for 1910 make it|*7ANTED FOR THE PEMBROKE SEPARATE
*' S. *•

1 certificates Duties to commence )id January, 
, Pembroke. Ont:

Seer A Catholic Encyclopedia
A CHEAT CANADIAN SINGER raffiSS»1

certificate State experience .ind recomr 
in applying. Salary 41*1 per annum, lo 
3rd, 1910 Address. Rev. Tourangeau 
Steelton. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

ELTON 
eaak m 

mendations
ORANGEISM VS. SCHOLASTIC 

PHILOSOPHY
INDISPENSABLE TO THE 
CATHOLIC HOUSEHOLD

It contains o inrms cf information 
which the Catholic home should have 
ready to hand upon all matters relat
ing to the life of a Catholic. The 
following is a list of the

( Translated for the N. Y. Freeman's Journal.)

PIUS X. AND FRANCE
ADDRESS OF THE HOLY FATHER TO FRENCH 

PILGRIMS DEALING WITH THE ANTI
CHRISTIAN WAR IN THEIR COUNTRY New FeaturesYour presence here and the impres

ts! vu tc#tinn»i«y of your devotion and 
affection are for us a source nf profound 
consolatiou, confirming as they do, the 
consoling accounts which come so fre
quently from France and which prove 
that in France the faith remains in
vincible despite the means the enemies 
of the Catholic Church have employed 
to wage war upon religion and to per
secute its sacred ministers, who teach it 
as well as the faithful who openly pro-

The word persecution may sound 
harsh to some persons, but we appeal to 
the conscience of the whole world. What 
other term can be employed to designate 
fittingly the work of those who have 
torn up arbitrarily a solemn compact 
with the Church ; who by a plain act of 
usurpation have laid violent hands upon 
her sacred patrimony ; who, after stifling 
every sentiment of pity and gratitude, 
have driven from their native laud most 
worthy citizens who were members of re
ligious orders, who ealuinniously have 
branded as traitors to the Republic min
isters of the sanctuary because they 
have claimed for religion and the 
Church the liberty and the respect to 
which they have an inviolable rig 
it possible, we ask, to characterize in any 
other way the work of those who after 
doing all this, are not ashamed to de
nounce the power of the Church in 
France as a foreign power which is 
tantamount to affirming the same tiling 
of Christ and of the one who represents 
11im on eartli V

learned and good persons of proven
thatSehul^tto'PhnoXhy hTmdhkig ,HuU!,e of Commom, it continues: “Not
to do with Human Catholic theology. f',r oue hundred and th.rty year, Uichmond Hill, 30th Nov., 100!).
A valiant captain who gave his live h"# .8U<* “? opportunity been
. , . ... ill offered, lhe Lords veto has beenhundred pounds wants his money back! ...... ,i, , ,,v„ r recently described by Roseberry andOf course we could not expect that the . . J .. ? . . J .
enlightened garrison would accept Dr. Lanadowne a, the only remaining safe- 
llealy's definition of Scholastic Philo- «u8rd a.K.a.m8.t ,tho granting of Home 
Sophy and its origin, hut the Arc, £ue' ‘V that is uecessar, to enable
bishop of Tuam has so well described it ‘r':land t0 Proflt b* th'“ opportumty is 
that we prefer to quote Ins words: U".,,^t the Irish party ,a threatened Cuthbert says:
rh»V,-“ -p ‘ thi^0rth,that, tbh! 1 ”i,h grave danger. Against it are St. Francis made his direct appeal to 
l. hair of Scholastic I hllosciphy ought arratl,a gr>,at alld wea|thy interests, duties rather than to rights. Hedidnot 
not to he admitted into the Bellast Uni- aud the Vuioulsts have declared ilu-ir urge the weak and tbe poor to claim their 
versity because it was sect.in.in. attelltlon „( nami,lg cnudidates iu every due; but rallier he urged the rich and 
Scholastic I hilosophy in all its flinda- tlt in Ireland, with the thestroug to give the poor and the weak
mental principles was the philoaophy of avl]W,.d pur|JUS(1 exhausting the their due. Certainly in setting before
Aristotle, who lived more than three party\, ,ullda- Tliis policy w„s tried oueelas of men their duties towardsan-
bun.rvd years helore the Christian era, agailmt j,, ,8SU aud (ail,,d iiJ110. other class. Ht. Francis implicitly
aud that was the philosophy that they mjllio„a|y. The extra expenditures in- plicitly proclaimed men's rights, since 
wanted .o make out to be sectarian. volTed wi|| „.vvr(,|v tax [he party's re- there can lie rm duty without a corres 
Li tile great schools of the Middle Ages We therefore would welcome ponding right. But the difference of
all the school books in speculative1 . ..
philosophy were all the works of Aris- the ever-generous support of 
totlc, translated from the Greek first, j 111 ^ lm ri(-a* ^ ^
probably at Cordova, and also at Con- j * "
stantinoplc, and finally 
of St. Thomas himself; and those were I 
the school books in those great colleges I 
of the Middle Ages, and those were tin- 
works which their Belfast friends ' 
wanted to make out to be sectarian."

M. Teefy.
I Stories and Intcreiting Articles by 
I the Best Writers—Astronomical 

* Calculations — Calendars 
of Feasts and Fasts

T'HACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S S S NO.
1 Sia-: v.ooil. Must ho'. -1 i fi:-t or second cla— 

certificate of qualification. This j
m>‘s Bay church. Railway station a 

e close to school Apply stating salary 
lualification to James Murray,

• Bay. Ont.

lfiL’ô.2

ST.FÜANt'IS AND HIS ATTITUDE 
TOWARDS WEALTH NEW WM IK offir

Iished by Benz'.eer Brothers, New York, Cinciû-
XVriting of the great Saint of Assisi 

and his relations to the rich, Father THE STORIES and 
ARTICLES

ED FUR S. S, 
or second class

fv\ rHOl.li" I l. Xt'IIFK WAN I 
W No. 5 Brickley Must hold first 
professional certificate. Duties to commence Jan I 
3id 1910. Apply stating salary and qualifications to 1 
Patrick J. Doherty, Sec. Treas, Brickley. Ont. 1625-2. 1

ht. Is

P. C BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECORATORS

Champlain, the Explorer—An inter
esting account of the noble life and 
heroic deeds of the great Catholic 
explorer. Illustrated. By Thomas 
F. Meehan, A. M.

I When Shop Kept—A story of an eld 
I couple and tLeir love for little chil

dren. By Maude Regan.
I At Home With the Weather Prophet 

—XXrhat the XVcathcr Burequ is doing 
for the country. Illustrated. By C. 
C. Johnson.

The Dream—A touching tale of lives 
that blossom in poverty. By J. 
Hart*.

I R WANTED. ONE HOLDING 1st
and "

S. S No. 7 Kindly apply stall 
fications to Timothy Sheehan,

A
ng salary a. 
>ec. 1 teas..REFERENCES DESIGNS

aud Estimates freely submitted.
85 Macdonell Ave. r I 'EA< HER WANTED QUALIFIED TO 

l te . French and English lor R. Separate 
school No. 3 A, Malden. Duties to commence Jan. 3, 
1910. Salary $400. Apply 10 John Dufour, Sec. 
Treas., No. 3a. Malden, North Malden, P. O. , Ont.

TORONTO
Certainly no one can find the word 

persecution too strong, since enemies 
openly have risen up and banded them
selves against the Lord and against 
Christ, saying “let us break their bonds 
asunder, and let us east away their yoke 
from us" (I’salms 11.30.) They would 
like to eliminate t.he very idea of Chris
tianity and, under the plea of withdraw
ing themselves from the dogmatic and 
moral auth ;rity of the Church, they pro
claim another authority which is as

C. M. B A. Branch No. 4, London
tb on the :n<! and 4th Thursday of every month 
iglit o'clock, at then hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 

Thomas F. Gould, President, Jamksfriends method springs from a fundamental 
difference of temper and aim. sTd::•ugall Secretary.

TED A TEACHER HOLDING SECOND I 
ass professional certificate, for Separate | 

School, Erinsville Applicants state salary and 
experience to Rev. Thos. Larev, Erinsville, Ont

WAÏ:The

undvr the care For The Catholic Record, We’ve Only One Iron in the FireMEWS FROM SCOTLAND \17 ANT ED PROFESSIONAL (NORMAL TRAIN 
11 mu, first or second cla-s, lor senior room, 1 " e. <l I 

a rate School, for the year 1910 Apply stating 
,rv and experience to J ames Quinn, Sec. Treas., 
eed. Ont. 1626 3

An Expiation—The lifelong atone
ment for a ein of youth. By Mary 
T. Waggaman.

Jeanne, the Blessed — A thrilling 
description of the Inspired Maid, 
whom the Xroices changed from an 
humble shepherdess to the invin
cible leader of a nation’s armies 
Illustrated. By M. F. Nixon-Roulet 

Extinguished Fires—The love of two 
brothers for the same girl and what 
came of it. By M. A. Taggart.

John Seaton's Luck—How an acci
dent foiled a mercenary matchmaker 
and rewarded a true lover. By 
Magdalen Rock.

A Visit to St. Anthony's Shrine at 
Padua—An ancient city, its schools 
and churches. Illustrated. By Rev, 
P. Grobcl.

The Solvent —A pretty story 
young couple and how a 
decides their difficulty.
Aumerle.

The Monks of the ''Salve"-A glimpse 
of Monks as they are.

Her Son—The thoughts of a mother 
on her long-absent son. By Cahir 
Healy.

Through Her Own Act—A will,* a 
scheming woman and what it cost 
her. By Magdalen Rock.

Notable Events of the Past Yêar—
Illustrated.

On Sfc.
opened in the town of St. Andrews the That is making Cream Separators, and it takes our entire time. That is why 
“Parish Church" of the historic old we manufacture a Cream Separator,

Andrew's Day there was

the «.prone oracle in nil que.Uon.ol ! uS‘"pgy * t‘h‘Xtî!rtotU. “Lmld''“ttto'lhe edi«e«k which "«!,«.« l„ the poteea.ion 
doctrine and of right. This pretension , ' * , -it the I resbyteriaus since they forcibly
is backed up liy a r. lentle-s wav waged 7‘i v ", t , h''! ■ t,,.|r th„u^,|,t ic 111 tbe " livfnrmatiou," luu, that we are able to guarantee as to accuracy, quality and DURABILITY,
against your Biahopa, who aï# charged I ,.e'r * ", 11 !n.' 'g'1,11 l- 1 au inter<i»ting V. 1 rtory, it was |
with lieing loyallv auhmiaaivc to the that pneatiy activiuea not ouiy ex^ ercetcd |n the year MIL' ou the aite of a____________________________ —— When you propose to buy a carriage
Holy Hve. ' tended aa far hack aa Jul.ua l a.-aar hut muoll oldvr atructure, and when Knox Ti Lfxj XIC I ■iiirDÎ*5ffIL'-' the that thing you do 1. to examine It.

The venerable Bishops of Fronce who . la riM ° ' .,llH llN arc ei.sn u>ti inaugurated his ctimpaign of robbert at 1 i/YClNL. 1 ' "*■ __ construction. Should you find one built
are united with their spiritual head by < mPl‘rarus mi am t s -.ts \\< t« unt t i t|le bidding of the avaricious Scottish |SkillMDUIG *■- ‘ * î° N ON ONK XX'HKEL you would
a sense of conscientious duty as well as " N‘*ma. **1 , .'.11 Kt ’ , h° . H • nobles, he preached within Its desecra- i*>/>vf’z'llti * v À\sc — immediately condemn it as being tmby a sentiment of affectionate attach- * ST'XT, V L ZZ ted walls ins first sermon. i CVtCClIU good for your EVERY DAY PURPOSES
meut, and who are the depositories and < k " f*. 1 L , *! , , 1 xx- , For this reason the restorers of the If you examine Cream Separators you
teachers of the same doctrine and of the “ 11 1 n,1 s,°ln!i XU n " • 11 . • 1 building have thought fit to erect a porch lOUtjl? will find ALL MAKES EXCEPT ONE
same morality, need no urging to make “aye no doubt they w,II time repudi- iu mvmoIy K„ox. There is >on,ethi„g VRAlRU-fTf ^-----"j V apply the one wheel principle to the
them perform their duty. XX’itnessv* 11 \ " . ,ain. . ... strangely Ironical in this. Km x him- Zs, y )_ running «if the bowl; that is, the sup-
of the great injurv inflicted upon souls ic « « n a > i ' r i self, tar from being-a resttirer or builder rh- / IL-——port is placed at ONE END OF THEby meiuis ..f the laicised school, and by g™^QTj:r ; fv," !! w h was . destroy,, of the worst kind. The ^~Z J Af BOWL only.
the pressure brought to bear upon the ' ^ 7'' y i' ' action of till- good Preaby teriana of St. ' -"rtf Ml W - f 74" V THE MAGNET CREAM SEPAR-
young to compel them to ure impious rath-'r tlmn a Umvera.ty.-N. Y. h ree- Audrowa may be likvned to that o( „ j) Mi" fsjfafctSMyU, ATOR ia the EXCEPTION and it ia
and immoral books, how was it possible 01,118 ° iril,‘ _________ householder who erected a monument in W -' -,vS&Si'i made by us. It has a BOWL SUPPOUT-
for them to permit the people to be * " honor of a burglar who robbed his FD AT THF. TOP AS WELL AS AT
betrayed in respect to their most sacred CATHOLICITY IN 0SG00DE dwelling and then set it on fire. 4 THE BOTTOM, thus giving it steadi-
interests ? Sentinels on the most — However, it is in one sense consoling 1 ' ■ 1 ifiii ness of motion and preventing it getting
advanced outposts, they sound the At the beginning of the present month to Catholics to see that their Preaby j 4 V; S ij=„. out of balance1. It also makes it X’ERY
alarm stud direct the attention of was witnessed the reception into the toriau countrymen are making an effort ! r-I I F.ASY TO TURN, in fact so easy that
fathers to the perils menacing their church of David II. M«*Ewvti, of Osgoode, to resuire to something lik«* their un- kNJ A CHILI) of 4 YEARS CAN TURN IT.
children. j M M6 ®pund body and mind, vient glory the This double support of the bowl is

Although every French citizen has I anil living'to an advanced age, has been 1 chapels and abbeys of Catholic times. 11-^:protected by patent and can be found 
the right to be heard and to make bis ! a Protestant all his life, and even a j Ttie\ are not. replacing the altars nor ^cuH!toI gBIj "nlv on the MAGNET,
grievances known to those exercising member of the Orange «irder. His wife receiving the Holy Sacrifice ol the Mass | Note also the ONE-PIECE SKIM-
the supreme authority, the truth pro- i ------- - —---------------- ; just yet, but, there are signs that this | MUR- It is EASY TO CLEAN and
claimed ny the Bishops has evoked!___  ! may come in time. V.: D1 i innnill*1 TAKES ALL THE CREAM out of
hatred ami hostility on the part of the j^l M OSI SjnïïîTcwtain ! Theie is actually at the present time, ; the milk.
rulers of I ranee. Not only do they de- m ■ ^L- and gmirv..!red in the county ol Banff, an ancient Cath- Lady Superior, Sister M. Josephine, St. Anne Convent, Shediac, N. S ,
prive th«- Bishops of the rigiit to in- Hp^ ro M ya” cure tor uach and <>lio church, part of which is u«,ed
struct the faithful as to their duty, but H H ISr; IP-ti Itch ing. Licking Presbyterian p'ace of worship, and part
they go so far as to instigat«> and en- , M protruding as a Catholic cliap« I, andin the city of
cour.g- to halo )!„• h<- to-timonlak IçtiMjr ^aml ark ,\b, „,.ro is ;m Angliv,,,. vliurvh
fore the civil courts. But this unfair mt your money back ii'notsatku»!. ü'c, atoll the hall of which is rented as a Catholic
and open persecution will not terror- uoaleraorKdmanson.Batks*r.Od.,Toronto. mission chapel served by the priests
ize our venerable brothers, the Bishops ORe CHASE’S OINTMENT* from St. Mary i, Cathedral.

rri v HER WANTED FOR JUNIOR ROOM OF 
1 Separate school Section No. 6 Stephen. Duties 

to commence Jan. 3. 1910. Applicants to state 
salary and experience, and qualifications. Apply to 

ph Galvin, Sec. Mount Carmel, Ont. 1625-2“The Magnet1’
FOR SEPARATE 

t. Must be duly qualified, 
ninn preferred Duties to 

conunem e Jan. 3rd, 19m. Apply, stating salary and I 
qu Rifle t. ms toJohn Bbsoahatl, Clinton, Ont 1623 i,

nU.At'HER WANT! 
-f- school No. 2. Huile

HELP WANTED.
TTOUSF.KEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST LIV- 

mg m the country. One capable of playing 
organ in church preferred. State age. experience and 
references to " A. B.." Catholic Record, London, 
Canada. 1625-2.

SlIIIRQ OR Hisrougn - ■ 
PRAIRIE .PER WANTED IN A 

into. Applicants to state 
References required. Address 
Record, London, Ont. 1626-2

URIEST'S HOI'S 
I parish cast 
age and qualifica 
B. C.,care of

of a 
Priest 

By Richard
Catholic

CATHOLIC DOCTOR WANTED 
rpHERE IS AN OPENING FOR A CATHOLIC 

doctor in a fine rural county of Eastern Ontario 
situated not far from the county town. For parti
culars address J. H. W., "Catholic Record Office," 
London, On

FARMS FOR SALE.
/APPOSITE WEST END OF MAIN STREET, 
W , ohden.half mile from C. P. R.station, (’orner 
ot :6, first concession Bromley Tp. 200 acres of nice 

level land. Soil No. t heavy black clay and rich 
loam, 175 acres cleared, balance in good bus 
IThis is a choice property free of stumps, stones 
I ad weeds, well built, good large frame buildings, 
good fences, well drained with large tile, two good I 
wells, water the best. Fall ploughing done, stock 
and implements will be sold with farm if so desired. 
Clear title given. Price right, and terms to suit 
purchaser. H. A. Camley, Cobden, Ont Box 144.

1624-7-

A Charming Frontpiecc and a 
Profusion of Other Illustrations

PRICE 25c. POST-PAIDU CCI'Ull

curetor ake more butter with it and HELPWâMTED:We want a reliable 
nan wnh rig, or 1 

liable of handling
horses.ln every locality In Canada on salary or commission—$i$.oo 
a week ami exp-nses. w 'h adram ement, intr ,lining aniladvrr. | 
tiring nr Royal Vurple Slock and Poultry Specifics, putting uphill | 
posters, 7 by 9 feet ; selling goods to mercnai is and consumers. 
No experience needed. We lay out your work for you A gond 
positli n for farmer or f ,r farmer's son, permanent, or for tall and 
winter months. Write for particulars
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

iu v\crv icspect. We m 
to buy the ' MAGNET*."

" The ' Magnet ' gives us perfect sa 
mid not be.without it, and recommend

Catholic llccorti\ he Petrie Manufacturing Co Limited•I LONDON, CANADAMAMIU N, U ADA
WINNIPEG. ST. JOHN, N. B„ REGINA, VANCOUVER, CALGARY, MONTREAL
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now prevails an 
change which 
sentiment.

Every one 1 
heart where h 
is a gift only v 
with no though 
credit, or whe 
follows it: als 
ceives a gift w 
of it» message 
have any affei 
or physical dt 
that both its 
vau ce are loi 
in ways a* it 

men. In D 
nothing is sac 
bered in un ha 
memories ha\ 
of a dismal ol 
central truth 
most surely t 
lives as fully 
have saiti tli 
Christ Child 
that underll 
Christianity 
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year and it s 
With joy but 
i» the birth 
make us hapj
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The Chrit 
an abiding I 
public whet 
Protest» ntis 
go together? 
and Koraanh 
And why, wi 
accusations 
by facts an 
Catholic »« 
writing for 
themselves 
XVhy not b< 
instead of 
of prejudice 
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that Home 
School eyst 
at the third 
decree was 
lest the op 
to those p 
aided hy th 
benefice bt 
church and 
duty it sha 
poor so ht> 
gratuitous!

Does the 
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opposed to 
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such is the 
Papacy foi 
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to its acti 
by the hi 
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take no ac 
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